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Occupy Village Near Trebizond VILLA REALLY DEAD?
SKEPTICISM SHOWNussians FflESH ATTACKReport of Exhumation of Ban

dit’s Body Seems Less 
Likely.

EL PASO. April 17.—Gen. Gabriel 
Oavara, Carranza commander at Juar
ez. announced tonight that the Mexi
can telegraph wires between Juarez 
and Chihuahua had been blown down 
near Pearson about noon, and for that 
reason he wae unable to learn any fur
ther detail» of the reported discovery 
of the body of Franelco Villa. At the 
same time a telegram filed at Chihua
hua City, presumably before the Inter
ruption of the wire service, wae re
ceived by the Associated Frees from 
Consul Letcher saying that nothing 
wae known In the state capital regard
ing the finding of the bandit’» remains.

These two circumstances combined 
to reinforce the growing scepticism 
here ae to the truth of the etory that 
death ha* ended the career of the fu
gitive brigand/

COAL FROM GERMANY
IS LIABLE TO SEIZURE.

RAILWAY SCANDALS
IN ALBERTA ALLEGED

Britsh Foreign Office Gives 
Warning to Neutral Ship

Owners, . t
... .«à ■

LONDON, April 17.-8.27 p.m^-Keu- 
tral shipowners were warned by the 
British foreign office today that all 
cargoes or bunkers of coal of German 
origin In neutral ships would be liable 
to seizure under the order In.goi 
of March 11. The foreign office 
vised neutrals to obtain certifie 
from British foreign consular officers 
showing that the coal in thelF ships 
did not originate in Oermany.

Construction Cost Said to Have 
Been Less Than Shown 

by Siftonr.

EDMONTON, April 17.—In the 
legislature this afternoon Dr. T. H. 
Blowi South Calgary, presented hi* 
previously announced resolution call
ing for a royal commission of Judge* 
to Investigate the administration of 
the department of minister of .ratt-

♦VILLAGE CLOSE 
TO TREBIZOND

Assault on Two "and Half 
Mile Front Costs Foe 

Dearly.

GOT FOOT IN SALENTV
unclt

ad-
ate* Open Country Lies Before 

Them for Last Eleven 
Miles.

Resort to Compulsion in Case 
of Married Men Not 

Likely.

f lively Meeting Last Night 
Decided Hazelton Must 

Leave District.

Heavy Losses Suffered With
out Making Appreciable 

Gain.

| ways, presided over by Premier Slf- 
ton. . He criticized the cost, of con
struction of the Edmonton. Dunvcgun 
and British Columbia railway, alleg
ing that the work was being done 
much cheaper than was shown by 
the estimate* submitted, on which 
the government’s payments from the 
proceeds of bond guarantee* were 
made.

QUEENSLAND’S PREMIER 
IS BOUND FOR LONDON

w ■
EXPECT, HARD FIGHTINGSOME BITTER ATTACKSFOR ENGLISHMEN ONLY ■'fi&sss.-AÏSi

one week of Inactivity,'-the German* 
resumed their offensive on the right 
bank of the Meuse this afternoon at i of clock, 
tack on

101 PEI HID 
DIRECTING ROLE 

Il CEL PLOT

He Passed Thru San Francisco 
Yesterday on Long 

Journey.
BAN FRANCISCO, AM 17.—Pre

mier T. 1. Ryan of Queensland, Aus
tralie. arrived here today en route to 
i .vinlon on a mlosion “arising directly 
out of the war." Ho would not explain 
further. He left here tonight.

Turk Garrison Port With 
Three Divisions—Czar's - 

Fleet Helps.

Northcliffe Papers Advocat
ing Overthrow of So-Call

ed Inefficient Ministry.

Irish and Scotch Can't Enter 
Fight — Letter-Writer 

Says He'll Stay.

by launching
the French position» running 

vast from the river a* far as Douan- 
mont, and they were rftet by a French 
curtain of tire, which drove them back 
on % front of abobt two and a half 
miles and they gained a footing at only 4 
one point, a small salient south of th y 
Chauffeur Wood. During the attack 
the German* suffered heavy loesee, es
pecially west of the Cote du Polvr* 
ii nd In the ravine between the Cote du - 
Poivre and the Haudremont Wood.

Thle attack wae preceded a* usual 
by a bombardment of Increasing vio
lence, which began In the early 
Ing and lasted till about 5 o'clock, 
when the whist!#* blew for the attack.

The French batterie* In the Argonn.t 
heavily bombarded German works 
north of La Harass and a French 
mine blew up a German past with lie 
occupante at Vguquole.

• Hill 104 and the French second linos 
west of the Meuse were mark* for a 
heavy * German bombardment during 
ihe day.

Raids were carried out by French 
bombarding squadrons on positions in 
the rear of the German line*. Twenty - , 
two shells were dropped on the rail
way stations of Nanti Hole and Brie- 
ulles: IB on Etaln and on a bivouac In 
the Bplneourt Wood and eight ob the 
cantonments at VtevlUc add Thlllot, 
northwest ot Viffneulles.

a powerful at-

\ GWILL NOT ASK CANADA
TO DEFRAY INTEREST\1 M|»«'l»l Obi- to The Toronto World.

PKtriOORAD, April 17.—The Rus
sian army operating along the coastal 
region of the Black Sea, It was offl- 
clalnly announced tonight, has occu
pied the Village of Areene Kelessl.
11 mile* vast of Trebizond, where It 
has advanced In pursuit of the Turks, 
who took to flight after the Russians 
had occupied Hurmeneh.

in the upper Tchoruk basin fight
ing Is being continued with the ad
vantage accruing to the Russians.

Having occupied the strongly forti
fied Turkish position on the left bank
of the Kara Dere on the TUrkleh y p Wm Brains of
Black flea coast, the Russian forces T _ ‘
have passed the last of a scries of Villainoue Machinations 
natural obstacles along the coftet, the A train »t ,
defensive advantages of which had /-Against vanaoa.
been mad* the most of by the Turk*. —1 11
"nms they have entered the kuniefll- NEW YOp.KL April 17.—Capt. Franz 
ale area of the Trebizond forttflca-j von Papi n, recalled military attache
tiorts.

Algoma Central Shareholders Get 
No Aid From the Colonial 

Office.

LONDON, April 17. 11.10 p.m.—To
day. the date fixed for the cabinet 
council to make a final decision an to 
whether married men *hould be con- 
Hcrlptod, the attack*' oh the govern
ment by newspapers devoted to th
en use of conscription • reached the 

I climax of vehemence.
All the government's alleged blun

ders—at Antwerp and In the Dar
danelles and Mesopotamia—It* alleg
ed mistake* and delays In connec
tion with munition* and the air ser
vice were reviewed and contrasted 
with the perfect organization reign
ing In enemy countries. The Times 
military correspondent printed an 
article with an elaborate map. pur
porting to show the exact disposi
tion* of r.iormous forces of German 
troops massed along th* British front News Qf Fresh 0utr:.oC Came 
In Flanders and France, and drawing ... Q .
the conclusion that Uvcat Britain 3S Noy Was Beitlffe^
still is lacking the necessary rceer- Finished
vc* to moot n big attack. rimsnea.

Those nowspupnrs arc openly ad
vocating the overthrow of the "In- 
ofilclontt', ministry and exhort thi»

* iCentlnued on Page 7, Column 4).

I'andemonlum reigned again In,
I Todmorden last night when soveraH 

hundred men, women and children 
crowded Into the bailment of the. new 
school house and selected u commit
tee of twenty-one Englishmen to se
cured by legal means, If possible, the 
removal of Robert Huzelton from the 
community

Speakers had difficulty In making 
themselves heard above the nolso of 

1 shouts and yells. Chairman A mon 
I Allpress, mounted upon a carpenter'* 
1 bench, hastily pulled under nn dec- 
| trie light to serve as n. platform. 
I snouted hlmse.lf hoarse In n vain at

tempt to conduct the meeting In h 
£. systematic and orderly manner, 
ÿ Men and women raised their voice*

WILSON’S FINAL NE, BMfFommiN
t «-taillas A-wlsted I’rn. tsbl*.

LONDON April 17.—In the hous: ->f 
commons tonight the colonial undeij- 
! ecretury was asked whether he could 
make representation* to the Canadian 
iovernment regarding the, default !n 

interest by ’he Algoma Central Rail
way, where!» small Investor* In Great 
Britain and France had suffered seri
ous loss.

Tho under-secretary, amid expres
sions of approval, said tho*. he could 
not approach the Canadian Govern
ment In this matter.

Recalled German Attache, 
Tauscher, and Three Other 

Men Indicted.

mom-

Friendly Relations, Dependent 
Upon Immediate Change 

in Sub. Policy.

CONSPIRACY WAS WIDE

TONE QUITE VIGOROUS
HUGHES TO RELINQUISH

DUTIES FOR A TIME?

Premier1 Maj" Act for Him During 
Fuse Contract Inquiry.

shouting their views and argument*. 
Attprcs*. maintaining that Hazelton"» 

; alleged reflections on British1 women* 
permitted only Englishmen to re- 
taltato. refused to permit the names 
«f Ikotch. Irish or Canadian "then on 
the committee. Cries of protesterions 
came from natives of these countries,

/1 who argued that .every nationality In 
Todntorden i. should be represented. 
Allprees declared that .financial and 

- moral assistance from everyone would 
j be welcomed, but It "was "an English- 

man’s fight.’’
Rules

During the confusion which follow- 
jjr#A perllamentary rules were cast -to 

; the four winds, and names for the 
semmlttee ware selected at random. 
A patriotic Canadian started a meet- 

. Ing of hi* own in another part of the 
, .-.room and the crowd gave hint tem

porary attention.
Despite '.ho difference of opinion or,

to the German embassy at Washing
ton, was Indicted by the federal grand 
Jury here today, as tho organizer and 
financier of an alleged conspiracy to 
blow up the Welland Canal In Canada. 
With him also were indicted Capt. Hans 
Tauscher, alleged agent, of the Krupps 
In the United States, and husband of 

everything possible to perfect the IWmc- Johanna Gadskl, the prima 
defensive power of the Trebizond donna; Constantine Clovani, Alfred J. 
fortifications and greatly Increased nnd another whose name has
the gArrleon, which le now said to ”ot been r*yealcd. It was learned 
contain three complete divisions. rom B *°urci) that the latter
-.Therefore, the word "Imminent” no •*' 4 prominent German, whose name 

longer Is used here in predicting the has been mentioned trequently In con- 
occupation of Trebizond. and It is nectlon with German propaganda. Hie 
realized that the city will be taken | urrest „ nypectM tomorrow, 
only after the hardest kind of etrug- Brain# of Conspiracy,
gle. which is likely to outclass In Thp indictment, It Is understood, was
stubbornness and duration the one returned with the sanction of the de- 
which resulted In the fall ot Krzeium. partaient ot Justice, and le believed « 

Aided by Fleet. establish a precedent. No effort will
Kara Dere position, |,e made to have Von Papen brought 

which necessitated the crossing of here, but the Indictment will be held In 
the swift stream, which Is particular- abeyance |n cave ho should return to 
ly swollen and turbulent at this time the United States. The Indictment 
of the year, was made possible by fine charges. In addition to the Welland 
assistance rendered by the Russian canal plot that It was “the purpose 
fleet. The Turks, apparently believing und Intent of the defendant* to blow up 
the recent appearance In the Black --■
Sea of their cruiser Breslau, had caus- (Continued on Pegs 7, Column 1). 
ed the Russian fleet to abandon the 
operation which It had so successfully 
executed In connection with the land 
forces, and not anticipating a bom
bardment from the *ca, set up no shore 
batteries and limited their construc
tion of defences to an elaborate sys
tem of wire entanglements. A vigor
ous bombardment from the sea, which 
demolished a great part of the Turkish 
fortifications, wa* followed by an In- 
iuntry attack, which met with little re
sistance.

Fierce Fight at Beiburt.
The Turks are still fiercely opposing 

the Russian forces operating agaln*t 
Balburt. 60 miles northwest of Erze- 
rum—fighting In which the Russians,
Ir successful, arc expected to unite 
their two groups of force* operating 
along the coast and to the west of 
Erzerum In such a way that further 
Turkish efforts tiUprcvent a eoltd ad 
vance of the Russian armies over the 
whole width of the front would be 
useless.

Open Roadway Ahead.
The Russians arc now separated INIOTTAWA. April 17. — Major-Gen. 

y am "Hughes spent nearly all of the 
day In his office at the militia depart
ment. During the forenoon he went to 
the cast block and was closeted for an 
hour with Sir Robert Borden. Tim 
general Impression Is that he will re
main In active charge of hi* depart- 
ment .nltho an uneonfir-netl rumor t* 
In circulation that fllr Robert Borden 
may he the acting minister of militia 
white Gen. Hughes Is engaged with Ills 
defence before the Meredith-Duff com 
mission.

A definite statement on the mb Met 
will probably be made by the govern 
ment to the house of commons tomor
row Hftetnoon, *'

'WASHINGTON. April 17. — Thu 
communication which he has drafted 
as I he Inst word of the United States 
lo Germany on the submarine Issue 
was completed today by President Wil
son. It probably will be despatched to 
Berlin tomorrow.

The document reviews Germany’s 
.submarine activity since the Lusitania 
was sunk almost "a year ago, and 
makes plain that only on Immediate 
change In the German policy can make 
possible the continuance of friendly 
relatione between the two notions.

As Ihe president was putting tho 
finishing touches to the note, on which 
he und Secretary of State Lunsing 
had been working for nearly a week, 
official word was received by the state 
department that ths lives of two Am
erican# had been endangcrod by an at
tack on the Russian barque Imnerntor 
by an Austrian submarine, ('art Ballev 
Hurst, American consul-general at 
Barcelona, Spain, who sent ihe report, 
said the attack wae without warning. 
One of tho American citizens on board 
was wounded by ehregnel shells fired 
by the submarine.

A full investigation of the incident 
was ordered at once by the state de
partment.

Mr. Wilson himself was the only of
ficial with all the details ot the docu
ment tonight, but It was learned au
thoritatively that It Is Ihe most cm- 
phatlc and vigorous diplomatic paper 
the president has ever approved.

from the City of Trebizond by only 
1.1 miles of roadwav, no part of which 
I* considered capable of sustaining 
defence, altho since the fsH ot Erze- 
rum the Turks have undertakenTHIRTY RETORTED 

DEAD IN WRECK Hansard Report of Debate on 
Resolution to Be 

Sent.

to the Winds.
.

Fire Followed Collision on 
New Haven Line in 

Rhode Island.
HOUSE GALLERIES FULL

As Gen. Hughes Was Absent, 
Crowd Met With Dis

appointment.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1).

REPORTS IN CONFLICTtd=.-ü=
V

The captuie of

» WAR SUMMARY ■* Officials Say Rumored Loss 
of Life is Greatly Ex

aggerated.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 17.—Altho It wire 

generally understood that Major-Gen, 
Sir 8am Hughes would not make anv 
statement In tho house of common* 
until Tuesda 
house were 
large crowd, anxious to see the min
ister ot militia. They were doomed, 
however, to disappointment. Stf Sam 
did not put In an appearance, and 
Hon. A. E. Kemp replied to the ques
tions on the order paper calling fo • 
replies from the mllltta department. 
The prtmu minister, however, took an 
early opportunity of announcing that 
Gen. Hughes would make a statement 
to the house tomorrow.

The prime minister also read to the 
house this afternoon an order-ln-coun - 
ell providing that the complete debate 
upon tho Larler resolution calling for 
an Investigation Into the transaction* 
of the shell committee be forwarded to 
the Imperial authorities, with the a* 
uuranee that (he Dominion G'rvernmflnt 
will co-operate in any way that m.i / 
t>e suggested by the Imperial govern
ment, in case the latter government de
sires to make an Investigation.

The royal commission to conduct the 
enquiry will meet on Wednesday to 
organize.

Col. J. Wesley Allison, now on Long 
Island. N. Y., will, It Is now understood, 
attend "the proceedings. He has en - 
gaged G. F. Henderson, K.C., of Otta
wa, as hie counsel.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED the galleries of the 
thle afternoon by aAiledNEW HAVEN, Conn., April 17.— 

A revised list of the dead and In
jured, issued at the local offices of 
the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad Co. early this 
morning, place* ' the number of 
dead at eight In the wreck at 
Bradford, R. L, last night.. Six of 
the bodies were burned beyond re
cognition, the railroad *ays.

,minsm
like the waves of the sea and they were encountered by a curtain 
of fire and maxim volleys, and everywhere, except in the salient,

■ ‘hey were swept back whence they came. HÇavy losses w'ere suf- 
. ferèd by the enemy, especially west of Cote du Poivre and in the 

ravine between the Cote du Poivre and the Haudremont Wood. The 
loss of the small salient or bulge is of little moment to the French, 
for one of the objects of such salients or bulges is to invite and 

* divert attacks, and the French can speedily repair the damage by 
-’ driving the Germans out of this one, or by driving into the enemy s 

Unes.

LIEUT. HAGARTY WILL
RETURN FROM FRONT

Expects to Assume Position of Ad
jutant of 201st Unit.

A cable, via Ixmdon, wa* received 
(rom Lieut. Oalor Hagarty of the P.P.C. 
L.I. from Belgium, by hi*
Ool. Hagarty, Indicating that he expect* 
to return to Toronto shortly to assume 
the position of captain and adjutant of 

father'* battalion, the Toronto-Light 
Infantry (ZOlet), to which po*ltton he 
ha* been appointed by the minister of 
militia on Gen. Logle’a recommenda
tion.

This give* the ZOlet two veteran offi
cer* of the present war. the other» being 
Senior Major J. Hyde Bennett, who 
wounded and gassed at Langemarck; 
Sergt.-Major Arthur I* also a veteran of 
tho-Egyptian, South African and present 
war, having served as sergeant with Col. 
Currie’s Highlanders.

By a census Ju*t taken the average 
age of. the Toronto Light Infantry ha* 
been ascertained to be ZZ. Col. Hagarty 
states that he has refused to accept boya 

full consent of their

BRADFORD, R.I., April 17.—Thirty 
or more persons were reported to 
have been crushed or burned to death 
In a collision of trains on the New

father, Lieut.-
MAWSON TO TAKE POST 

IN BRITISH WAR OFFICE

Famous Explorsr Will Appeal for 
Expedition to Aid Shackel- 

ton Party.

his
York, New Haven and Hartford ratl- 

The accident occurred 
and four hour» leter

crews
road tonight, 
at 7.30 o'clock 
wrecking und hospital 
nald to have recovered thirty bodies. 
The dead were In the rear car on a 
four coavh local train bound from 
Bouton to New London and which 
had stopped at the local station when 
It was run down by the Gilt Edge 
Express, bound from Boston for New 
York.

This coach wae teleecoped, set 
afire and burned. The car ahead also 
took fire and the flamee communicat
ing to the passenger station and 
freight house destroyed both build
ings. A hospital train came here 
from New London' and medical ex
aminer M. H. Scanlon, of Westerly, 
took charge of the search for the dead 
and care of the Injured.

It wa* stated that there were known 
to have been 37 persons In the 
destroyed car und that only six of 
these had been accounted for several 
hours later.

Trouble With Engine.
The local (ruin which I* operated 

between Boston and New London 
left Boston at 6.04 o’clock thle after
noon. It was made up of two coaches, 
a smoking ear und baggage car and 
n locomotive.

A Eco rd Ing to the conductor, there 
vus trouble with the engine much of 
the way. Between Kingston and 
Weeterley, the boiler failed to make 
steam properly and there were sever - 

The tram Had halted In

were
was

SAX FRANCISCO, April 17.—Sir 
Douglas Maweon, Antarctic explorer, 
reached here today from Australia 
on hie way to London, where he will 
assume duties in the British war of
fice.

ee»‘e e
West of the Meuse, the Germans heavily bombarded Hill 304 

and the French second line of defence. It is pretty certain that 
they wilt again launch an offensive with great force here, for they 
naturally do not plan to let all the shells used by their artillery 
go to waste. It has been hinted here before that the
Germans have, suffered heavily in guns. Confirmation of 

i this toss is given bv General Corse in The Tribuna of
Rome. He says that the life of the heavier calibres
varies from about seventy to two hundred shots, and in view of 
the-undoubted fact that the majority of the big German siege pieces 
originally arrayed against Verdun had previously seen service at 

«other points, either cast or west, it does not require a 6^ days’ bom
bardment to bring their career to a close. General Co'rsi also lets 
iin other light by saying that these heavy pieces cannot jie re-lined 

! or replaced like ordinary field guns. The result is that the ar- 
; tillerv of the French has'greatly increased, not only absolutely, but 
relatively as welt. They rely to a greater extent on the lighter 
pieces, which are longer lived and easier replaced.

* • * * •< _m
Altho your German Is unimaginative, rigid and stubborn, it is not to be 

; concluded that, In renewing these extremely costly attacks, he 1» completely 
devoid of commqn sense. The German generals are pursuing before Ver
dun the only strategy now open to them, for, on political grounds, they are 
[«sealed the liberty of contracting their lines by a retreat to their own bor- j ders. So the attacking of Verdun Is the only way that they can act In the 
best Interest* of Germany. She must wth a victory of oome sort In the west 

lor admit defeat. Two factors are strongly Indicative of her early exhaus-
(Continued on Page 2, Column# 8 and 4)« «___

AUSTRIANS REPULSED
ALONG MIDDLE STRIPA of 17 who had ....parents, With the exception of a few 

In the bugle band, who had been accept
ed with the consent of the Toronto Re
cruiting Depot as well as that of their 
parents, he states there Is not a man of 
17 In the battalion.

It will ire Impossible to rescue Lieut. 
Ernest Shackleton, supposed to me 
marooned on the Antarctic continent, 
until next January. Sir Douglas eaU.

While In London, Maweon said, he 
Intends to urge upon the British ad
miralty the necessity of an expedition 
to rescue the ten men of the Sbackle- 
ton party left with scanty provisions 
on the north side of the south po'ur 
continent when their ship Aurora was 
caught In the lec and carried away. 
They had landed there Intending to 
await the arrival with the Aurora of 
Lieut. Shackleton who disembarked on 
the south side of the continent.

i
Special Ceble to The Toronto Wnrld.

PETROORAD. April 17.—On the 
main Russian front artillery engage
ment* continue from the Ikskull 
bridgehead on the Dwlna front to the 
lake region, southwest of Dvlnsk. In 
Galicia the Austrians were repulsed 
attempting lo approach the Russian 
trenches In the middle Stripa region.

HEAVY ARTILLERY DUEL 
ALONG BRITISH FRONTS

Shelling Directed Against Area 
Between St. Eloi and Ypres 

Canal.
Special CeWe to The Toronio Wnrld.

LONDON. April 17.—The Britleh wsr 
office reports concerning the campais" 
In Belgium and Flanders tonight, th*n 
heavy shelling went on today about 
Voomezeele and Dickebuecb, and ale,.
in the area 
Ypree-Comlnee Canal. Some artillery 
activity wee prevalent- between Car
boy and the Somme river and also 
about Souches end NoSux-lee-Mlner.

Mining activity wae conducted by 
both aide* In the Hobenzollern eector, 
the Dou ble Creseter, and west of 
VI my.Considerable aerial nativity was re- 
perted yeaterdaju .. ..

à

NIXON RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ADVANCES UPON BAGDAD

Chamberlain Made Statement to 
This Effect in House of 

Commons.
Canadien Aeronautics

Col. Merritt ha# laid stress on the 
point brought out by Mr. Maclean In 
his speech on aviation In the house of 
commons last week, of the vital Inter
est that would be Imparted to the Can
adian navy by the addition of an 
aviation department. The wish of 
the British war office to have tile 
co-operation of Canada in this all- 
important branch of military opera
tions. warrants tbs demand mad* 
upon the government for more 
earnest attention to aeronautic*.

LONDON. April 17.—Responsibility 
for the advance of the Britleh troop* 
on Bagdad, which resulted In the 
forced retirement of General Townsend 
to Kut-el-Amara, where he la atUl be- 
selged, rests with General Sir John 
Nixon, who at that time wae In com
mand of the Britleh force# In Meso
potamia. .

Title statement wae made in the 
house of commons today by J. Austen 
Chamberlain, secretary for India, who 
added that no communication 
made to the government of India or 
the Imperial Government, _... .

DINEEN’8 COLD FUR STORAGE.
between St. Elol and t'ieStove your furs early and get them 

out of harm's way. 
We place them In 
our cold storage 
rooms, each gar
ment draped In a 

separate hanger. Every protection 
assured at a small cost, which Is tho 
same for the whole or part of the 
season.

I’honr Main 61*2 for our auto de
livery. Dlaeen'e, 140 Tonge street

mi al stops. , ^
front of the local station when the 
express that had left Boston at 6.14 
emerged from a heavy fog and smash
ed Into the rear. The last car, like 
the other two coaches, wae of wood 
and a moment after the crash wae In 
flamee.
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SEEKING RECRUITS . 
FOR BRITISH NAVYMAY BE FORCED TO PAY 

x ADDED COST OF ROAD
.

Dineen’s Easter Hats
■:.v pr»p

,y •II erdCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

r ei
r near* 

Baste 
II Ordei>

1
Hon. Rupert Guinness and 

Party Now on Way toFor Young Men of All Ages
We arç the most versatile hatters in America. 
We carry a greater assortment of styles and 
makes of men's hats than any other hatter on the 
continent. Selling at popular prices we can give 
you a broader selection to choose from, and your 

choice will always bring you better value.

Popular 
Prices

If you want other than our unusual values at the 
popular prices we have the Borsalino in 
its complete variety; also the Mossant, 
made in France. We are exclusive» 
agents in Toronto for the Henry Heath, 
the premier English maker, and for the 
Dunlap, the hat of the American gentleman.

iINFANTRY.
Acttan—71608, Dsn Daly, Tsr- 
423132, Aivfci Duncan, Saska- 

Mmeet MoLeHun, Arthur.
Died of Wound.—<04054, Gordon Coui- 

drey, Dunda», Ont. ; 432908, Beret. Joe. 
Wm. Fawlle, Bfoutl'burs; 71890, Bengt. Bid. 
ngy Frit*, Winnipeg; 83430, Francis Jos
eph Hayes, Montreal. '

Wounded — 73203, Thomas Anderson, 
Kindis ter, Saskatoon i 66044, Herbert
Banka, Sherbrooke, Que. ; 75036. Harry 
Drew, Vsncourer; 14790, Charte» Brydgss, 
Winnipeg! 72126, John Henry Cameron, 
Kenora, Ont. ; 424431, Herbert Georg» 
Capern, UndeitolU, Man. 72373, Allan 
Auguat Chafe, Malden, Mass, ; <18424,
Bruce Elder Mensles. Greenfield Park, 
Montreal! 477593. Robert Dryburgh Mitch- 
eU, Ladysmith. B.C. ; 731*5, Lorain Pat- 
rick Mooney, Ottawa; 76489, Lance-1 Bergt. 
Gordon Moore, CampbeWton. N.B. ! 71331, 
Crammond Bert Morton, Ayr, Ont. , 
4.10923, Nett Patterson, Mudle, Victoria; 
71299, Ewart Oldrleve, Kingston, Ont, ! 
76351, Noe! Fltsroy Platt. Vernoh, 1». C, ; 
71200, David Pollock, Winnipeg! 4810*1, 
Kenneth PowtIIL Vancouver; 113403, Geo. 
Powers, Ottawa: 79329, John NoUon Pugh, 
Brandon, Man. ; 430677, Conp. Kenneth 
Malcolm Rayrour, Victoria, B.C. i 472816, 
Clarence Roy Rlckett, Belleville, Ont. ; 
76537. Harry B. Child, flt. Regs». Vancou
ver, b.C. ; 79296, Wm. P. ClanSlIon, Cal
gary; A14334, Wm. Cooper, Sydney Mines, 
KM. ! 17211, Sergt. Powell Sheffield Cros- 
by, 168 Roxborough street West, Torentoi 
76801. Geoffrey Draper, Cenrsl Park, 
P,0.6<!,! 439908 Wm. Kenneth Charte» 
Denny Bdye, Dry<1 en. Ont.; 442932, Alfred 
Ktherlnston, Vancouver. B.C.; 79430,
Harry Wm. Falk, Youngstown, Alta.; 
63535, Bari Fsrguaon, Thombury, Ont.; 
406612, Thoov s Jo*. Ford. 55 McGee 
street, Toremei 23265, Edward D. 
Fournier, Quebec; 448483, Stanley George, 
Benito, Man.; 448103. Ollvn Germain, St, 

764045. Arthur Griffin, Van
couver? B.C. ; 79090, L. B. Hall, Calgary; 
164741, Pioneer Hemy Charles Holloway, 
Maktnak, Man,; 433078; Albert John Har
ris. Winnipeg; 436834, Edward Hhicks, 

„ Holstein, Ont.: 482391, Geo, Hollands,
C. M. Bowman. Liberal whip, crltl- Edmonton; 486979, Jeeee Wm. Hood. Kd- 

dzed the government for not having mon ton. Alta.; A44332, Reuben Cyril 
.placed the construction under the su- Keen, North Tay, N.B. ; 144902. James
JSSSgy? *5 enSnTpa°,tm.ntr<,adoef H»
department or the department of Herbert Isaac Larmer, Portage La 
works. Prairie, Man.; 418370, James Layboume,

Relations between the engineer Montreal; 427017, Norman_MecL«nnan. 
were most amicable, said Mr, Mac- Baddeck, N.S.; 76638, Reginald 1.
dlarmld. The government was under1- M^ken-Calsniry: 72091 Wm. M. Math-
taking 40 per cent, of the cost. The charlM^Mjufo^tfhatesîwuay»>sin! 
amount It would pay under the present qÙI; 426976? Thomas Scott. Bienfait, 
arrangement was $120,000. j bask.; 79879. Seret. Thomas Henry floley,

Mr. Rowell was given notice that on Edmonton; 426760. Herbert Stapleton, 
Wednesday he will move a resolution Benson, toak.; 413*12, IUw H, layior,
ewyggajfiïira.*,;îvalor of Ontario « sons In action, the L)onci Thourtn, St. Thomas, Que, 
public spirit of thoso who have en-1 Seriously III.
listed, and to assure them that toe 622459, Thomas James Garrett, Wlnnl- 

. value of their services are not forgot- pat
tern He propose» that copies of his 
resolution shall be eent to command
ing officer# at home and abroad, and 
to the representatives of the allied na
tions resident in Canada.

Hugh Munro ( Glengarry), hoe rlvt-n 
notice that he will ask if the T. and 
N. O, has quoted any special rate to 
other prospective shippers other than 
the Imperial Oil Company, and if so 
to whom and what.

Municipalities May Not Have 
Choice, Says Hon. Fiqlay 

Macdiarmid.
Killed in 

race, N.J. ; 
toon; A2737, Canada.t Ont. m >

MUST BE SEAFARERSEXPRESSION OF VIEWS I SpÏ

F ! -J-MAll Will Be GivcS Chance to 
State Attitude on the 

Matter. f#Si! Maritime Provinces Expected 
to Make Response to New 

Call.

I

, mb.
t me

nr own rLegislation may force municipalities 
1o pay for the added cost of tho To- 
jonto-Hamllton highway whether they 
like it or not. Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid 
•aid so in Introducing a bill to provide 
$920,000 for the completion of the work. 
The bill will probably be submitted to a 
apeclal committee of the house, to give 
municipalities Interested an opportu
nity of expressing their views on the 

Their i attitude may render 
compulsion unnecessary.

The Mil provides for the increasing 
of. the township contributions from 
$4000 to $6000 a mile, and the frontage 
assessment from $3660 to $4000 a mile. 
Toronto Is assessed for $100,000 and 
Hamilton at $20,000 more than origi
nally voted.

This

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 17.—The British 

admiralty wants recruits In Canadj "* 
for the navy, and a recruiting party, 
headed by Hon. Rupert Guinness, t* 
on Its way across the Atlantic. The 
jiarty will be In Ottawa in the course 
of a few days. The naval service 
department meanwhile states that 
only seafaring men arc required as 
recruits, and the rate of pay, pen- ■> 
■Iona and separation allowances will 
be those In force in the royal navy. 
While theio Is no official statement. ' 
on the subject, It Is expected that the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund will take 
care that the emolument to the de
pendents of the Canadian sailors .will 
be made up to the standard of the 
militia.

$2, $2.50, $3v Better
Style

.7
m
?
!

. matter.
Si

w! 4&'■
z

ftHamilton had refused, said the 
mlnleter. Toronto, Mlmlco, New To* 
junto, Oakville, Burlington, Nelson, 
East Flamboro and Wentworth had 
ugrtud. Any balance should be borne 
by the province. »

The minister gave as reasons for the 
Increased opet: carrying work during 
winter, wash-outs, and the Increasing 
of the width of the road from 16 to 18

/
IT .i, u

Age Limit Forty.
The limit of age Is 40 and the 

period of engagement will be the 
duration of the war. Persons resi
dent in the maritime provinces who 
wish to join should as a preliminary 
step send their names and addresses 
to the captain, superintendent, H.M.C. 
dockyard, Halifax; those resident In 
British Columbia, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, to tho superintendent. 
H.M.C, dockyard, Esquimau, and 
those In the remaining provinces,-to 
the secretary, department of nayal 
service, Ottawa.

Applicants will be supplied with a 
form to fill In, giving particulars -a* 
to themselves and their seafaring ex
perience, and also with a statement 
containing all the Information with 
regard to pay, etc-, which Is at the 
disposal of the naval service depart
ment. Fuller particulars yv,lll ,b*. 
available later. Tho recrultlpg part 
on arrival In Cagada will take ove 
from the naval service department a 
matters relative to this recruiting.1

But beyond the regular naval ser 
vice ,the recruiting party wants re-, 
crults for the auxiliary patrol ser
vice of the admiralty. This is * 
motor boat service which has. turned 
out to be one of the most valuabV 
adjuncts of tho navy. Several hun 
dred experienced motor boatmei 
have already volunteered, and hup 
dreds more can be got It they are r 
qui red. 1 -s

$5 to $8.Silk Hatsfeet. desks
large,
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peatedly reached enemy batteries con
cealed In hollows in the environs of 
üagomlla, In the Plava zone."

424931, 
Prairie, Man. Britishto bring Senator Choquette to task,” 

said the magistrate In conclusion.

TENDERS RECEIVED
ON VERRAL ESTATE

Prices Offered for Lots Fell Far 
Short of Valuations.

REQUESTS PROCEEDINGS The British official communication, Is
sued last evening, says;

"There was heavy shelling today about 
Voormezeele and Dlckebusch, and also In 
the area between flt. Biol and the Ypres- 
Coniine* canal. There was some ar
tillery activity by both sides today about 
Hebuteme between Camoy and the River 
Somme, and also about Bouchez and 
Noeux-Lss-Mlne*. There has been min
ing activity today In the Hohenzollem 
sector, the Double Crassier and west of 
Vlmy.

“Yesterday there was considerable 
aerial activity,"

ARTILLERY.
ThGermanWounded. ,

46470, Gunner Ernest Llnnell Phillips. 
Belleville, Ont.

fin'shed 
locks ar

The German ,war office yesterday re
ported:

"There are no incidents to report from 
the western front.

i
*ENGINEERS.

Wounded. .
Frank Albert Fortier, Mont-

In the region of 
Pervyse, Mander», an enemy aeroplane 
was brought down by our anti-aircraft 
guns close behind tho Belgian lines, and 
was destroyed by our artillery. First 
Lieut. Barthold brought down northwest 

fifth enemy aeroplane, 
a British biplane. The pilot was deed 
and the observer seriously injured.

"Eastern front: The Russians shewed 
Igreat activity at tbs bridgehead at

"Safkan front: These ts nothing to

TRANSFER THE MEDICAL 
INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS

r- Stated That Duplication System
Wastes Forty Thousand 

Dollars a Year.

A
Recruiting Meeting in Earlscourt 

Denounces Senator and Calls 
for Action.

Lieut.
real. double 

on the 
speciall;

At a meeting of the creditors of the 
estate of George W. Verrai of Weston, 
held at the office of E. R. C. Clarkson, 
yesterday, tenders for the estate were 
opened and submitted to the creditors. 
In all there were six parcels, and In prac
tically all the tenders were a long way 
below the figures placed upon them by 
the valuators.

For Parcel No. 1, appraised at $7900, 
consisting of autos and supplies, an 
Offer of $2300 ws* received. Parcel No, 
2, consisting of tools, valued at $2014, 
brought an offer of $2323. For the sight
seeing coaches, valued at $1007, no offer 
was received. Parcel No. 4, consisting 
of the livery business at the Rosedale 
Hotel, appraised at 93310, brought $2400, 
For the storage warehouse, built on 
leasehold property, valued at $60,000, and 
on which there Is a first and second 
mortgage of approximately $26,000, an 
offer of $6000 was made. The family 
residence at Weston, placed at $26,470. 
and on which there is a mortgage of 
$26,470, did not bring an offer. The two 
summer cottages at Jackson’s Point, 
valued at $4000, and mortgaged to the ex
tent of $3270, did not bring a tender, Mr. 
Verrai was represented by W. O. Thurs
ton.

of Peronne hisHIT BY MOTORCYCLE
IS DEAD IN HOSPITAL

David Hawthorne Was Struck 
Over Week Ago by Un

known Cyclist.

/

ATEC PASSED RESOLUTIONS
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The wheels of. the legal committee 
of th* legislature ground etowiy yes
terday on the proposal to transfer 
the medical Inspection of schools 
from the board of education to the 
department of health. They will grind 
again today.

John Ross Robertson said that the

Preneh. > aSSMSI4MNreport.”

NEW MEMBER OF LAW FIRM.

R. T. Harding, Stratford, J 
Dewart, Maw A Hod

Pointed Out to Minister of Justice 
That Remarks Would Hurt 

Enlistments.

- ’’The French official communication, Is
sued last night, reads:

"Between the Avre and the Oise our 
batteries shattered enemy trenches and
shelters in the regions of Beauvralgnes 
and LaMiny.

"In the Argonne destructive fires 
directed on the German works north of 
La Harasses. At Vauquol* one of our 
mines blew up a small enemy post with 
Its occupants.

"On the left bank of the Meuse the 
enemy artillery displayed great activity 
agalrst hill 304 and our second lines.

"On the right bank, after a bombard
ment of Increasing violence, begun in 
the morning against our positions from 
the Meuse as far as Douaumont, tho 
Germans at about 2 o’clock launched a 
powerful attack v/lth effectives of at 
least two divisions. The waves of the 
assault, against a front of about four 
kilometres (two and one-half miles), 
were met by our curtain of fire and the 
fire of our machine guns and swept beck, 
save at one point, where the Germans 
gained a footing In a small salient of 
our line south of Ctiauffeur Wood.

"In the course of this attack the enemy 
suffered very heavy losses, especially 
west of Cote du Poivre, and In the ra
vine between Cote du Poivre and the 
Haudremont wood.

k> "In the Woevre there were some ar
tillery gusts in the sectors at the foot 
of the Meuse Hills.

"Aviation: On the night of April 16- 
17 our bombarding aeroplanes dropped 
twenty-two shells on the railway sta
tions at Nantilloie and Brleulles; is on 
Etaln and Abtvouac In the forest of Epln- 
court; eight on the cantonments at Vie- 
ville and Thlllot, northwest of Vlgneul-

feeeirr#

oins With 
geen.

A legal change of some Importance 
has been made In the accession of K. 
T. Harding of Stratford to the well- 
known firm of Dcwart, Maw & Hodg
son, which will In future be known as 
"Dewart, Harding, Maw St Hodgson." 
Mr. Norman S. MacDonnell, who has 
been with the 118th Brigade, Royal 
Field Artillery, at the front for over a 
year, still remains a, member of the 
Arm.

Mr. Harding has been head of the 
firm of Harding & Owens of Stratford, 
where he has practised nearly 20 years, 
and has acquired a fine reputation as 
one of the leading members of the 
wcotern bar. He will be more particu
larly associated with Hartley Dewart, 
K.C., in the counsel work of the new 
firm.

David Hawthorns, 78H> Ulster av
enue, who was injured over a week 

-present System of duplication wast- ago when ^struck by a motorcycle at 
od $10,4)00 or $46,000 a year, that It the corner of Queen and Markham 
was Inefficient and that It was off streets, died In the Western Hospital 
the Job In the summer. They wanted abolit 8.30 last night, 
a department on the Job all the time, On the night of the accident, Haw- 
for children got sick even during thorne wae taken to the hospital, twt 
vacation, he said. insisted on leaving later. The follow-

Trustee Hodgson said board of ing morning he was seized with con-
Tpty SSffl' where

"xhe'-board^edSiatlon with their ^ neVer reC0Vere4 conclou*-

?ronltttndtCltvm8oHcimrnrnhnttnna^' T1’e P°llce have aa.yet to trace the 
tended d °”y tiollcltor Jolm»ton at- motor-cyclists who struck Hawthorne.

Under the auspices of the North End 
Ward Six Conservatives, a recruiting 
meeting on behalf of the 204th Beaver 
Battalion, C.E.F.. (Lt,-Col. W. H. Price,
M.L.A.) was held in the Royal George 
Theatre, corner of St. Clair avenue 
and Dufferln St„ Earlspourt. on Sunday 
evening. Thoe. Rooney, president of 
Ward Six Conservative Association 
occupied the chair.

Hon. Thoe. Crawford, M. L. A.;
Magistrate Kings ford, Pte. Andrews, 
returned wounded; J. R. MacNlchol, 
and others.

Thoe. Rooney In hi* address ne 
chairman, said "No part of the city 
has don* as well as the Earlscourt sec
tion, but recruits were still needed.

"It le said that the women some
times held back tholr men folk," said 
Mr. Rooney, "but I do not think this 
charge should be laid to the mother» 
and wives. I know of one Instance 
where the father, who Is no good him
self, Is keeping back his four sons, but 
I will take It upon myself that men 
guilty of this kind of work will be 
marked men when the war 1* over,”

Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., said:
"In conclusion, with registration or 
conscription, I have not got to the 
point when it should be put Into force 
where Toronto is concerned. Ho far as 
the city and the Earlscourt section, 
they have done their duty, but as 
events have, turned out, more men, and 
still more men, are being asked for."
”1 appeal to you If you are In a posi
tion to go, notwlthnlandlng It may be 
n sacrifice, to Join the boys In khaki.”

Pass Resolutions.
The following resolutions 

unanimously adopted; 
meeting desires to bring to the nottae 
of the minister of Justice at Ottawa 
the speech of tho Hon. Mr. Choquette, 
a senator from the Province of Que
bec, delivered by him last week In hie 
place In the senate, which speech con
tained seditious slanders on fhe sol
diers Of British and especially of Eng
lish birth forming part of the British 
Expeditionary Force fighting overseas 
to defend Senator Choquette and his 
sons, whom Senator Choquette de
clared he would not allow to enlist to 
fight overseas.

“In the opinion of this meeting the 
speech Is a seditious slander, preju
dicial to recruiting, disloyal and false, 
and the offender should be proceeded 
against according to law, Copies of 
this resolution to be forwarded to his 
royal highness the governor-general 
and the speakers of the house of 
commons and senate respectively,” 
and also moved by J. R. Mac Nice!, 
seconded by H. Down: "The people 
of Earlscourt, In meeting assembled, 
hereby solemnly place on record their INJURED BY FALL ON SIDEWALK 
devotion to the British crown and 
their determination to maintain at all 
cost the unity of the empire and the 
supremacy of
They view with abhorrence disloyal 
attemptsto foment sectional discord 
between the provinces of the Do
minion, and pledge themselves to use 
every effort to bring to justice all 
persons ifuilty of treasonable con
duct."

..SKK TSS- 'MKT S&r;
ner to the disparaging remarks of cleaning Company, lies in St. Mich- 
Henator Choquette, who. he said, aei’e Hospital in a serious condition, 
along with many other French-Ca* the result of falling 20 feet from a 
dlanw, had a mistaken Idea of regu- ladder while cleaning windows on 
lattori 17. 1 Yonge street. It la believed his skull,

*T think something should be done la fractured.,•

were

r
SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOW. —Fumltl

6
.The smart young man who wlihee to 

buy a tie at 60c or 75c, something that Is 
Just "different," shod Id visit our Toggery 
«hop and there he will see a most beauti
ful collection of Mended colors and hues. 
AH our special designs.

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. West

TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS

l A

. k 
;INEW PEEL BATTALION

TAKES UP QUARTERS |
IP 'The new Peel Overseas Regiment 

(234th Battalion), commanded by Cot. 
Wallace, took possession of Its quarters 
In the Coffin Block, Dundee street, yes
terday. This will he the third battalion 
raised by the 86th Peel Regiment, 
prominent feature of this new battalion 
Is that its officers will be men of years 
and experience, of which three are flgt.- 
Msjor Wm. Worthington,, Lt. J. Smith 
and Lt. W. V. Cliff. It is thought that 
Ravina Rink will later be used as per
manent quarters. /

Miss Walters, whose marriage 
nouncement was published recently, was 
the recipient of many useful and hand
some gifts at a miscellaneous shower 
given by her many friends at the house 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Armstrong, 282 
Western avenue, last night.

«* WAR SUMMARY a
i

ToWARD TWO TORIES’
SUCCESSFUL SMOKER

Mayor Church Asked Recruits for 
Beavers—Staged Boxing 

Bouts.

Tho KEW BEACH FIREMAN
ENLISTS FOR OVERSEAS

ru
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED W

Thz Thomas Williams Presented With 
Wrist Watch by Fellow- 

Members of Section.

(Continued from Page X).
tlon. The first factor is that the enemy has availed himself to the full of 
every suspension of the battle to fill up both his ranks and his siege parks, 
but the quality of his new Infantry drafts is plainly inferior to the quality 
of his Initial storming parties. They can attack, but they cannot get on 
after the initial momentum has run out. The second indication of his early 
exhaustion Is that, behind his siege batteries and hie itorming columns, 
little or no support can be detected. He was to wait a week to bring uo 
reinforcements. When he does attack the French it is not on a front of 
eight or ten miles, as at first, but on a front of two or two and a half miles 

*.**'*••
Guns arid mines were the chief engines of destruction brought into 

'operation on the British front yesterday. The shelling was heavy in the 
area between St. Biol and the Ypres Canal, and also about Voormezeele 
and Dlckebusch, while it was less noticeable about Hebuteme, between 
Carnoy and the River Somme, and about Souhez and Noeux-les-Mlnes The 
mines were brought Into play by both sides In the Hohenzollem sector the 
Double Crassier and west of Vimy.^ A British aeroplane,Is missing.

Arsène Kelessi Village, eleven miles east of Treblzond, has been 
reached by the Russian forces In the coastal region of the Caucasus in 
their pursuit of the Turks, which they began after occupying Surmeneh 
Thus the historic seaport of Treblzond, anciently Trapezum, is within four 
hours' march of the Russian advanced guards. The Turks, it is said will 
stubbornly defend the town. The Russians report that the fighting’ con
tinues In the upper Tchoruk basin, southeast of Treblzond, to their advan- 
tage#

an-

tWard two/* Conservatives packed 
Victoria Hall to the doora for tholr 
smoker lost evening. The speeches 
were all good, but It wae the box
ing the hundreds df soldier lads and 
civil Ians were anxious to see, and they 
were rewarded by some of the best 
bouta seen in Toronto In some time. 
Particularly the last two when Hil- 
lliard Lang went four rounds with 
Private Crawford of the 170th, and 
Major E. O. Watt of the-Buffs took 
on Lieut. MoKellar of the Beavers,

Lang and Crawford mixed lt freely, 
and both were bleeding at the finish. 
Lang showed a shade the better In 
the long range work, but there wae 
little between them. A-

The officers' bout was the result of 
a special challenge Issued by the 
Beavers. McKellar had not boxed In 
a year, and wae badly out of 'condi
tion and had to quit in the third. Al- 
tho he outweighed Major Watt by fif- 
teen pound* the latter displayed splen
did Judgment, and, In fact. Is as clever 
with the mitts as a lot of the reput
able*.

Mayor Church roused the crowd 
with a spirited reference to the state
ments in the senate of Senator Cho
quette, The Choquette'» and Bour- 
assa’s, he said, would all be put In 
the background when the soldier boys 
returned. Nothing, he declared, wae 
too good for Canada's fighters, who 
should be put In a preferred close. He 
made a strong appeal for recruits for 
Lleut.-Col. Price's Beaver Battalion

Other- speaker* were Mark Irleh, M. 
L.A., Dr. Chaa. Sheard, C. C. James, and Lleut-Col. Price, » ”

Thomas Williams,' tho first nan 
flora Kew Beach Fire Station to en
list for overseas service, was present
ed with a handsome watch by the oth
er members of the section last night 
Captain Polnton, who made the pre
sentation, referred to tho good work o 
Mr. Williams while he was connect** 
with the deportment, and wished him 
God speed. Speeches were also msd* 
by W. H. Lewis, Alexander Thomp
son, Albert Parker and John Cart 
wrlght.

Mr. William» has enlisted Iff UÀ 
163th, Q. O. R. Battalion. f

GIRL BITTEN BY DOG. j

Ten-year-old Edith Alden, 
Eastern avenue, had one of her 1 
bitten by a dog belonging to J 
Patterson, 169 Eastern avenue, 
night, while playing In front of 
home. Her screams attracted nol 
bora, who beat the dog off and ’ 
cued the girl. Dr. Kidd, King i 
Sumach streets, rendered medical , 
tention.

.
II r.Sî: ^rtlll^^. SMM

th” o'
Yesterday afternoon’s French official communication says;
"On the left bank of the River Meuse

nfCih«hSv.n?£n ,<ntente bombardment of the French positions In the Avocourt 
wood and on front from Le Mort Home (Deed Man’s Hill) to Cutîtiere»

~h.tJîl,,ht bfn> 01 the river the 
l?ure,etlY2 ®îlm except In th« region to the south of Haudremont
th5u? wu continued artli- !ery activity. There were no Infantry

d,}rin* .15® daF end night.There Is nothing to report from the 
J'f'na*m,*r of tho front with the excep
tion of the customary cannonading,"

I ar *

ofi
North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa

tion Hold Mass Meeting.
North Riverdale Ratepayers' Asso

ciation on Tuesday, April 18, In Frank
lin Pchoot, Logan avenue, will hold a 
mass meeting of residents to discuss, 
first, proposed new street car lino; 
second, proposed changes In the deck 
of Dloor street viaduct; third, estab
lishment of a lavatory at Danforth and 
Broadview.________________

iei
r*
In

were 
“That this Pi

R

i FALERNUM

A new liqueur from the Barbados--.' 
made from the quintessence of lime». 
An invigorating, healthful beverage. 
Obtainable at the buffet of Hotel Took 
or by bottle from William Mara tit 
Co., 94 Yonge street.

' Russian. flee a 
paredThe following Russian official 

munlcation was Issued yesterday;
"On the Dwlna front the German ar

tillery has developed Its fire against the
^dkU^uM“do,anœntl2,,,tl<mi
thlinnrin.tu^î,n plac*» southward of the Dvlnek region were particularly in-NÏ&z. ” Lake* *6lladzlol and

tn*T'îiîipen»u*>iJ-n«*ln*, "sroplanes bearing our distinctive circles on their
"in Galicia, In the middle strips 

*ev?ral hostile a1> *° approach our trenches. 
Caucasus front: In the coast region

mir«uedOPth»lftÎIf.0c^i,pyln* Surmeneh,
the” VlUMe'o?*Arsen^iceleuf 

11,miles east of ’Treblzond
V*e fighting continues to our ad

vantage In the upper Tchoruk basin,”

com-

LOOKINO FOR SISTER. ers.
* * « * * yThe detective department Is In re

ceipt of a communication from Pte, 
Albert Rhodes, a member of the let 
Battalion York and Lancaster Regi
ment of the imperial army, asking 
them to locate hts sister, Annie 
Rhodes, who came to Toronto trom 
England either In 1912 or 1918. Pte. 
Rhodes Is at present In the trenches 
In France.

The notable event reported from the Italian front yesterday was the 
repulse of an Austrian attack on the Italian positions, which extend from 
the Larganza torrent to Mont Cello, In the Sugan Valley. The Austrians 
came up to the assault, but they were counter-attacked and driven back 
with the loss of two officers and 60 men taken prisoner and many killed ana 
wounded.

BREL 
ers w 
and f 
choid 
each

The
THEFT AND PERJURY CHARCj »

A. L. Stinson, of Room 24, Bank - 
Toronto building, was arrested y»*- 
terday by Detectives Mitchell a»1 
Croome on a charge of stealtk 
$73.26 from W. Horton, 149 Paclâe 
avenue. There Is a second charge of 1 
perjury against Stinson.

il

* * *

I
*

It Is being generally taken as a fact by the Initiated that the signs on 
the eastern, as on4he western, points of contact combine to show that the 
second or "deadlock" stage of the war it approaching Its end and suital 

a tod 
solve 
framJ 
comd 
excel 
desig 
Price

, phase may be said to have begun. The question of where the allies will 
strike In-their grand offensive is still unrevealed. The Italian commander- 
in-chief hinted at Paris the other day that his Alpine corps were only wait
ing for the reappearance of the sun to inaugurate their much-longed-for 
offensive in the Tyrol—on what, after all, may prove the shortest road Into 
Germany. A leading British military authority suggests that such a stroke 
may synchronize with a French offensive in Alsace. Italy has generously 
supplied a large number of skilled mechanics and metal workers to the 
French arsenals, and lt is not inconceivable that she should decide to pool 
her reserves of man power with those of France for the more rapid attain
ment of the coming goal. The call to the colors 61 large numbers of her 
IBTSlry suggests that an early opening may be found for the mounted arm, 

- presumably for the Adriatic littoral, but lt may be for a good deal farther 
cast or even west. Thrace or Syria would offer an Ideal field for Its prowess, 
if it were Intended completely to encircle and destroy the Turco-Bulgarlan 
military power by a -closely -concentrated campaign to which each of the 
Allies contributed its quotâ.

John Parker, 70 Sheridan street, wae 
picked up at the corner of Queen street 
and Beaconefleld avenue last night 
and taken to the Western Hospital In 
the police ambulance, 
lug from a broken nose and other 
superficial Injuries, 
that he fell on the sidewalk,

SKULL FRACTURED BY FALL.

HEBREWS ATTEND WANTED
BIKER 1ND PISTKY COOK

British Institutions. SUNSET SERVICES
He le suffer-

Twclve hundred Hebrew members 
of the University Avenue Synagogue 
attended the sunset service of the 
Passover, which commenced yester
day. Some 200 Hebrew 
overseas battalions who

Italian Writs or telephone, stating expertense. 
age, nationality, wages desired, etc.

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
It Is believed

* lssTubad %,te?da7L?"1Ce COmmunlc‘U°n
fmPômd/AÆW. Se£^v.ira

to™1 thM
Vt'Jey the enemy at- r™.*?, *rom the Larganza

SE'îL*0.»"' but was counter-
h2ïïîe?»:nlr5S5uleed’ e lefvlnX In our two officers and sixty men as

r! =members of
ed leave of absence attended*the*nt” 
vices In the various synagogues.

The feast lasts for eight days 
After the services concluded special 
prayers were read In the homes. H->e- 
ctal hymns will be chanted and this 
morning Mr. Rabbi Julius Price will 
deliver a sermon on ‘‘Courage,”

WASTE PAPER 1
E. PULLAN Buys it

PHONE AQR1

till
with
tops,
stron
wood

ser

ti
prisoner*.
««VS 85 ÏK&Î"65 ».

use.
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Spring Overcoats, Raincoats, Um. 
brellas and Hat Boxes for gentlemen.

Outing Caps, English cloth, for 
motoring, golfing ana general out- 
of-doors wear.
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RECRUITS 
NAy|

..........
ehargee
er over,

whether city er mell orders, te ' 
your neereet station In Ontario 
and laetem Provlnoee, on both 
Mall Order and City Purehaeee.

1we prepay enipping 
an ell orders of $10,00

tMT1SH STORE NEWS
New Fittings and Supplies For the Up-to-Date Office

■ Have your doors and windows 
equipped now wKh Hlggin’e All- 
Metal Fly Screens. Bet! mates 
Free,

Main Floor, Furniture Building
Guinness an 
on Way to

•*"4

SEAFARERS r-

Special Attention Being Called to the Splendid Values in Office Furniture, Particularly Ike
Exceptionally Low Prices on Desks

vinces Expected 
spouse to New VJ

L
Call. r

/
P OSSIBLY THE OFFICE CHAIRS are shabby 01; unsteady, or perhaps there is a 

scratched ,an4 unvarnished table that should be replaced, or an old-style desk 
is still in use, or maybe your stenographer lacks the table top desk which protects 
the machine from injurious dust. Or again you may need a book case for the office 
books, or a few extra filing cabipets.

Maybe you require an office wardrobe for clothes, umbrellas, etc. .
Whatever the need or improvement your office requires in new, up-to-date 

furniture you’ll find an assortment on the Fourth Floor of the Furniture Building 
that willl easily and quickly, as well as economically, solve the problem.

r To the left are illustrations as well as several other items of office desks, that offer un
usual savings. While on the right are suggestions in other office equipment that offer some 
splendid values too. • /

inusually Low Prices 
)ffice Desks Olobe*Wernicke Book Cases and Other 

Useful Office Furniture
A GLOBE - WERNICKE____________ . _
A BOOKCASE affords ■] ^
the means of keeping all the |
office books where they are I
away from all dust and dirt I ;
and easily and quickly
available. As the books ■ifflHBlBBfflnPll 
accumulate new accommo- |L|jfp
dation can be arrangé by BlIiwürn-inMioMiwftil 
the addition of other 
tions.

The one illustrated is 
made of quartered oak in 
golden or mahogany finish, 
in three assorted sizes, 
with top and sani
tary base, 
plete ....

... OFFICE WARDROBB8, made of eurtace oak and fitted Inside 
with mirror, comb and brush rack, towel rack, umbrella stand, hat 
ahelf and clothea hooks. Price ........................   19.00
„1U A »P*elal Purchase enables us to otter Four-drawer Vertical 
Filing Cabinets, In quartered oak and mahogany finish, st remark
ably low prices. The oak cabinets are quartered all around and 
bare detachable paneled ends, and easy-running rollers, solid brsss 
handles and escutcheons.

Letter sise, oak or mahogany finish, at .
Foolscap size, oak or mahogany finish, at
"DON'T PILE THEM, file them"—Dust-proof storage cases, 

made entirely of ash In a tight unpolished finish that Is most suit
able for warehouses, stores or factories.

■ fl
Til 17.—The Brttlsfi 

recruits in Canafl ; 
d a recruiting party 
Rupert Guinness, Î, 

w the'Atlantic. Thai 
Ottawa In the

A SPECIAL 
^ PUR

CHASE from 
a reliable 
maker of of- 

furniture 
is the reason 
for such re
markably low 
prices on the 
following

desks and as the quantities in some cases are not very 
large, we advise immediate buying.

THE ROLL TOP DESK illustrated above is made of quar- 
ter cut oak in a beautiful golden finish. It has plank top, 60 
inches across, 10 drawers with 10 compartments above and 
combination drawer and filing cabinet with index as well as 
three tong ordinary drawers below.

2
>^C|P|'Q.|

course 
who naval service, 

nwhtlc *•totes that 
nen are required as 
e rate of pay, W-j.Pen-
itlon allowances will 
c In the royal 
no official fiV >navy.

—, statement
t Is expected that the 
>tlc Fund will take 
molument to the d<- 
Canadian sailors 
the standard of the

rVi
7

sec-

l<1Win
■ 4S*

Limit Forty.
age is 40 nnd the 
gement will be the 

p war. Person* resl- 
Irltlmc provinces who 
fould as a preliminary 

names and addresses*! 
wuperlntondent. H.M.C.l 
pxp those resident In 
la, Alberta and Sas- 

I the superintendent. 
Bid, Esquimau, and 
kmainlng provinces, to ! 
department of nayal

$30.00

$18.00Price
. , • » 15,00

com-

;
It is fitted with strong

111 be supplied with a 
giving particulars >as 

nd their seafaring ex
cise with a statement, 
the Information with 
etc., which Is at tho 
naval service depart-, 
particulars will ,0'4 
The recrultlpg partJ 

Canada will take ove ; 
service department a 1 

e to this recruiting.' fl 
he regular naval ser*i, 
iting party wants rej| 

k auxiliary patrol eer-i 
nmlralty. This Is * 
rvlco which has. tumel 

of the most valuable 
0 navy. Several hun j 
ced motor boatmeK 
volunteered, and hup y 

k be got If they are ^ j

automatic lock, easy running curtain and two arm rests also. 
Special price............................... ......................................................30.00 »

. .900.00

.. 90.00ANOTHER ROLL TOP DESK fs made of solid oak in 
golden finish with 48 inch top and low roll. It is a double ped
estal desk with drawers on one side and cupboard on the other. 
Special price

The roll- top desk illustrated .below is ntade of golden 
finished oak with 56 inch top easy running curtain, automatic 
locks and sanitary base. Special price ....,

A FLAT TOP DESK made of solid golden finished oak in 
double pedestal style, has 3 drawers on one side and cupboard 
on the other, two arm rests. It has 52 inch top and is very
specially priced at......................

A TYPEWRITER DESK 
ej|® # made of 'quarts, cyt oak 

in golden finish, has satin 
tary double pedestal and 
large disappearing stand 
with 24 inch opening for 
wide carriage machine. Size 
of whole desk is 60 x 32 
inches. Special value _

27,50 ^

iif

•M
17.50 They have letter and foolscap cabinets with follower black and 

steel disc. Prices are;
4 drawers, letter else, each
3 drawers, letter else, each .,
4 drawers, foolscap size, each

.. 919.00 
.. 10.00 
... 15.0034.00

Typewriter desk, made of oak, with 36-inch top and disappear
ing table; arm rest and 4 drawers.

Typewriter Stand of golden or fumed oak, with 36-inch top, arm 
rest and 3 drawers, and sanitary base.

a
Price 17.00

a
Price • 0.75

Office Tabie, made of golden surfaced oak, with 30 x 48-inch top, 
2 drawers. Price

eeoe,. eoeeeete

suggested a desk 
oak in golden or

A 14.50 In the above picture which our artist has eketched is s 
we show on the fourth floor. It is made of quarter cut 
fumed finish with 48 in. fiat top-on double pedestal, base fitted with 6 drawers 
and arm rests. Price

The bookcase on the ri 
assorted size book units. It 
had in fumed or golden oak at

5.95i Office Table, 14-cut fumed oak, with 60-inch top, deep rim, 
bolted construction, square tapered legs and captre drawer ... 19.00

Office or 
Sample - room 

» Table.
of select quar
ter oak. In 
golden finish, 
60-inch pl*nk 
top, 3 draw
ers. square 
tapered legs, 
with brass 
caps. Price, 
17,50.

—Fourth Floor, Furniture Building and Albert Sts.

$18.00nurnim
U ■L madeght of the picture is a Globe-W er niche with four 

has sanitary base with large drawer, and can be
. $19.28

The revolving and tilting chair is made of quarter cut oak in golden or 
fumed finish with saddle shaped seat with side arms. Price - - $6.78

The revolving bookcase on the left is made of solid mahogany with 
adjustable top for holding an open book. Price

rqoeuro
% a

at i
TOGGERY SHOW. —Furniture Building, Cor. James 

and Albert St*. $22.00$24.00' . i
ung man who wlsbwf t* . 
or 75c, something that 9 
should visit our ToggwV 

in will see a most beaeti- 
Mended colors and hues, 
leslgne.

Stationery Supplies in Big Variety at 
Moderate Prlees

For Beautifying and Silencing Your 
Office Floors

The

i Beeket
Does your office need a few 

more waste baskets, or could 
some of those in use now be re
placed by new ones? If so, you 
will find them here made of 
wood, wicker or wire in any size 
required :

Those made in Japan finish in 
light or dark colors can be had in 
several sizes priced at 35c, 50c, 
65c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 each.

The wire baskets with solid tin 
bottoms arc priced at, each.. .40 

—Basement
in the Furniture Building, are 

oak and mahogany finished waste 
baskets, priced at

?

/■\ F F I C E STATIONERY is unlike furniture, in that it does not 
last a lifetime. The huge output and demand gives necessity for 

constant re-stocking, so that this lLt of office supplies most of 
, which are offered at the same old prices, despite the increasing 

scarcity of paper, shouldjbe an incentive for many office supply 
men to stock up; some because they need it and others so that they 
will be well supplied when any further pri ce advances are made.

Carpets, Rugs, Runners and Matting Specially Made for
Offices and Stores

’T1 HAT CONTINUAL HUSTLE and clatter of footsteps on those 
1 bare, unattractive floors of the office is nerve-racking and dis
tracting. There are co many suitable rugs and floor coverings here 
that it*s easy to select a well-designed rug oi some quiet, pleasing 
design in a carpet. Or even a runner, a strip of carpet, or matting 
for the aisles .d in those passages used the most.

For offices where it is advisable to cover the floor completely, here is a 
verv serviceable Axminster carpet in small Persian designs in shades of tan, 
green, Persian, ed and blue, with borders to match. Fiice, per yard $1.35, 
$1.60 and......................................................................................................................... 1*96

& Son, Limited
ng St. West 
ID HABERDASHERS

I MI

To avoid the week-end 
rush order supplies 
Wednesday and 
Thursday.

■FIREMAN 
FOR OVERSEA#

ims Presented With 
tch by Fellow- |l 
s of Section. If li '■■■

iK IpitS

IfH■ Visitors in the city
are invited to make use 
of the Store conven
iences 
room,
Information Bureau, 
Main Floor/ the Free 
Parcelling and Chech 
Room, Basement.

p vfôiïtit*'faam*, the first ipan 
:h Fire Station to ftt* 
i service, was presWt- 
ome watch by the ottr- 
the section last night 
i. who made the PM' 
ed to the good work o' 
hlle he was connects! 
ment, and .wished Mm 
eechee were also madfl 
Is, Alexander. Thomffi 
rker and John CM*
i ha* enlleted in tfl 
Battalion.

-■
i AJ

In rugs of different sizes for inner or outer offices are Wilton squares from 
the hearth rug, size 27 x 54 inches at $6.60, to the large sizes, il*
6”, at

.

— The Waiting- 
Third Floor ; the

if-
i.............................................................. .................................................... .. «7.60
They are made in a heavy close good wearing weave in many^uiet, rich 

colored designs. Prices of other sizes are:,
6.9 x 9.0, at...................$26*60 6.0 x 10.6, at
Size 9 x 10.6 in different qualities are priced at $27.60, $26.60, $34.00,

139’^Izeç'x8^ at*$31L80,$33.60,$36.60,$43.60 $47.80and$66.00.

Heavy Axminster Rugs, size 9^c 10.6, are priced at......................$24.50
Brussels Rugs with smooth finished tops in a great range of sizes with 

the 9 x 10.6 at $17.00, $18.60, $24.50 and $26.60.
Wiltons, size 27 x 54, at...........................$3.76, $4.16, $4.30 and $5JO
RUNNERS—27” and 36” wide and 2^, 3, 3 yards long, in many de

signs and colors. Those 2’ 3” wide and 7’ 6” long are priced at $6.60, 
$7.45 and upwards. Other sizes varying in proportion.

;
% .1l /17i

3.25|r,
! * W:4

$31.60m A Dependable Carpet 
Sweeper for $1.60

BiSSELLS 
CARPET SWEEPER is a machine 
that can be relied on to do the 
work well. The case is strongly 
made and finished in mahogany 
stain. It has a brush of lasting 
quality, is easy to operate and 
does not easily get Out of order. 
Complete with handle. Each 1.60

hi
’r»e»■« >%i M

"CHAMPION”• >

a \’Clip out the following list and keep it for reference when ordering ' 
your supplies.
Spun glass erasers, each LB PAGE'S GLUE:

Per tube, .10 and... .16 
Tin. H gill, .15; gill, .90;

V, pint, .95; pint, .45; 
quart

TEN BY DOO.

Edith Alden,
, had one of her 1 
>rr belonging to J 
Eastern avenue, . 
aylng In front of 

attracted nol 
the dog off a»d i 
Dr. Kidd, King 5 
rendered medical

Umbrellas
Keep an umbrella in the of

fice as well as at home and be pre
pared for the frequent April show-

I I
B

OFFICE INK WELLS: 
With metal lid 
With vulcanite removable

.10 .96
.Rubber erasers, all ink or 

Ink and pencil, each,
,4. ,6, .9 and

■ Art gum, cake, .5 and .15 Higgins’ vegetable glue 
Office clips, each, .5, 41.

.10, .15 and -------- .20
Stick files, each, .5, .8,

.12 and
Hanging flies, each, .8 

. .20
Ink pads, all colors, .16,

.9» and........................80 800 pages
Ink for pads, bottle, .18 DESK CALENDARS:

. , , .80 With pads ..
Refills ....

INKS:
Stafford’s inks — black 

and blue-black. 
y, -pints 
Pints ..
32 oz. .
Stephen s black and blue- 

black.
.75 % pints

Pint 
Quart

top .90g.r'am* .8510crs. With sliding dustproof 
top, .95, .80 and.. .85 

With pen tray combined, 
single, .50 and ... .66 

Double, for red and 
black Inks, .75, 1.00. 
1.10, 1.95 ...... 1.50

Stamp moisteners, .15.
.80 and .................  .ho

Sponge cups, .15 and .90 
Glass paper weights. .96 

and .
LEDGERS:

Half Russia leather bind
ing, 500 pages... 1.50 
CASH BOXES: 

Strongly made, with lock 
and key.
7- lnch <*ize ..
8- inch size ..
9- inch size ..
934-Inch size ..... 94)0 
16-inch size

Jl *4

MEN’S OR WOMEN’S UM- 
BRELLAS, have good mixed cov
ers with hemmed edge, steel rod 

The handles in à 
Price, 

.. 1.00
A STYLE WITH HANDLES 

suitable for men or women has 
a top of silk and wool mixture, 
'selvedge edge and close rolling 
frame. These are all cased and 
complete with cord and tassel. An 
excellent assortment of : smartly 
designed and trimmed handles. 
Price, each

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS 
with English cloth or silk mixture 
tops, steel rod and frame, have 
strong durable handies of plain 

d. Very suitable for school 
Prices 60c, 76c and $1.00

15«' Higgins’ mucilage... .10 
PAPER FASTENERS: 

Ring clip*, 260 in box 
,.*#. • ,10 

Niagara clips. 100 in box 
.. .15 
. 1.90

Suit Case* for the 
Easter Trip .

Leather Suit Caeee, made ever a 
durable steel frame: outside leather 
•traps; reinforced leather corner» and 
handle; fitted with good lock 
claape; fancy lnelde lining and strap* : 
2* and 24 in. Each

IERJURY CHARQ 125and frame, 
choice of several styles, 
each ..

m w iof Room 24, Bank 
erreeted ye and.......... . . ;.K. was 

active* Mitchell ai 
charge of ■teah] 
Horton. 149 Peek. 

I* a second charge I 
Stinson.

mC/' -
mm

• ?>
and

1.75and .... L

wit... M 4.25. .85
PENCILS:

Good office quality, medi
um hard, .16, .90, .95,
.85 and .

Gem clips, per 100.. .10 
PASTE:

Wnterwell paste, per bot
tle, .95, M, .55 , . 4)5

Per jar, .80, 4M) .
Day’s white paste ,, .95
Oloy, bottle, .15, .95, .75 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES:
600 In box, size 7, extra quality, heavy 

white stock, per box...................... •
600 In box, size 7, blue lined, white stock, 

per box................ ............................... • • •

—■Basement,

Cut Ola»* VMPffi
# Cut Glass Vases for keeping flowers 

in the office or et homo. They sre In 
neat shapes with scalloped edges, 
heavy blanks well and deeply cut. The 
finish Is excellent and good looking. 
Nice daisy, floral and buss patterns 
cuttings. «-In. high. 324)0 each; l-tn. 
high. 32.73» Mn. high. 3*90 each; lo
in. high. 34JO each: 12-in. Mgb, 334» 
each; 14-In. high. 3*90 each.

NTED •
PASTRY COOK

.95
,40
,65

YAL, HAMILTON
. . .40 
. 1.852.00

HEAVY CORK CARPET that gives years of service. Brown or green at price# 
varying at 314» to 3196.

INLAID LINOLEUM with solid color Inlaid designs, neat attractive combinations
in many styles, at 314», 31-26 and 3196 square 
yard.

... .95 1.65
.80

E PAPER
LAN Bays it I

8.00.,. ,75

widths from 27" 
qualities. Prit*.

—Fourth Floor

! in ’
erent

COCOA MATTING 
to 2 yards wide in dill 
per square yard............

K5

8271 woo
.00use.In

aSouth '..mjl *! I > ** 6

* r
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BEAVERS MAINTAIN 
RECRUITING LEAD

REV. CANON POWELL, D.D., 
DIED IN PTOLADELPH1A

Rector of Holy Trinity Church 
Had Started South to Re

cuperate.stiws COMEDY ADVENTURE AND DRAMA 
IS A RARE TREAT AT GRAND OPERA HOUSE

JL HAZELTON MUST 
LEAVE TODMORDEN

>i

Beat Out the Mississauga» in 
Race for Volunteers 

' Yesterday.

Three Hundred and Thirty-One 
Provisional Officers Qualify 

as Lieutenants.

“The Clock Shop" With Sam 
Chip and Mary Marble Is 

Pretty and Entertaining.

So Decided Meeting of Eng
lishmen in District Last 

Night.

Rev. Canon T. W, Powell, D.D.. M.A., 
rector of Holy Trinity Church, died yes
terday morning -In Philadelphia, accord
ing to a wire received In Toronto yes
terday afternoon. Canon Powell and hi* 

left Toronto two week» ago to upend 
a couple of month» In the south, he be
ing advlaed to go by hie physician to 
recuperate from a break down. Forced 
to stay over In Philadelphia by a sud
den change for the worse he rapidly 
sank.

For a number of years the late Canon 
Powell wa* rector of 8t. Clements 
Church, Egllnton. and was the founder 
of the St. Clemente Boy»' School. The 
new» of hie death made a deep Impres
sion on the residents of North Toronto. 
Irrespective of denomination.

After leaving North Toronto ho became 
the principal of King’s College, Windsor, 
Nova Scotia, which position he resigned 
last Easter to résumé parish work in 
Toronto as the rector of Holy Trinity 
Church. He wa» one of the beet and 
most powerful speakers In the Anglican 
pulpit, and hie death is a severe lose to 
the diocese. . , , . t

Rev. Canon Powell le survived by a 
wife and four children.

V

wife
"Two Virtues" at Alexander 

Most Brilliant Play of 
the Season.

“Rolling Stones” is Replete With 
Dramatic Situations and Runs 

Gamut of Emotions.

CANVASS UNDER WAYLT.-COL GREER SUCCEEDS"The Clock Shop," .with 8am Chip 
and Mary • Marble, which feature* 
Shea's bill this week, 1* the oddest 
musical skit in vaudeville. Staging, 
of course, le the principal entertain
ment of the act, and in the eight per
formers there are some really clever 
voice* to chant the quaint lines of 
the act. It I* a story, told In song,, 
of the love trouble* of two little 
Dutch clocks; False Alarm Clpck 1* a 
villain and Cuckoo Clock hi* assist
ant. while Grandfather Clock and 
Father Time himself step In to add 
to the surprises of the piece, 
music is written by John L. Golden.

Frank Milton and the De Long 
Sluters arc funny In "The Diamond 
Palace.” As Deacon Green, manager 
of the picture show. Milton 1* Im
mense, and his droll humor keeps the 
audience y oaring in laughter every 
minute of the act. Deacon Green/» 
announcements from the church pul
pit are alone worth the admission 
fee. The musical part of .the act, 
too, must not be. overlooked, 
trio of piano accordions Is very en
tertaining, and the De Long Sisters 
ore sweet singers.

A1 Herman, "The Black ' Laugh," 
doesn’t qualify as a singer or dancer 
hut he has a line of talk all his own 
and Is really funny. A song eulogiz
ing "Sweetheart Wife," was a pleas
ant diversion from thé usual marriage 
bogey skits comedians.

Lady Sen Mel, "The Chinese Night
ingale," sings in English and Chinese, 
and her work is appreciated by the 
audience.
modeler, Fatrlcola and Myer in "The 
Girl and the Dancing Fool” complete 
a bill much above the average.

NO MORE VIOLENCE
Between Sixty and Seventy Per 

Cent, of Those Attending 
the School Pass.

Campaign of Battalions Has 
Started—Marching Com

petitions.
"I Was Here First and I Will 

Stay/’ Declared Letter- 
Writer to Press.

CAST IS SPLENDIDHAS MANY FEATURES
Trying Situations Carried Off 

With Ease and Finesse That 
Won Great Applause.

Results of the examinations held March 
17-31 at the Infantry School, College 
street, announced yesterday afternoon, 
show that 331 provisional officers quali
fied as lieutenants. The results have 
to be confirmed by Ottawa military 
headquarters. Between (0 and 70 per 
cent, of those attending the school were 
successful. Lt.-Col. R. H. Greer, “Lou"
Marsh, B. G. Hanlan and many others 
of the Sportsmen’s Battalion succeeded 
in qualifying.

The following qualified as lieutenants.
M. B. Maclean, F. A. Upper, H. P. Han- 
an, W. M. Musgrove, all of 2nd Dragoons;
K, B. Conn, 6th P.L.D.O.; R. Cottrell,
25th Dragoons; J, M. McGregor, H. M.
Morrow, A. K. Klngsmlll, H. K. Cox,
H. C. Myers, all of 9th M.H.; R.
New, 1st F.T.C.B.; T. A. Hyam, 2nd
F. CC.E.; C. H. S. Bell, C. of O.; L. A.
C. Lee, E. F. Johnston, H. W. Watts,
W. R. Spencer, T. L. PccUtt, H. D.
Langford, J. K. Gillespie, all of C.O.T.C.;

SC. H. Fuller, T. M. Grover, W. A. Red- 
dock, J. H. Jennings. J. Leonard. J. C.
Wateon, J. F. Stewart, C. W/irwIn, É.
J. Lelehman, C. E. Murray, L. B, Lyall.
R. B. Jennings, T. A. Eaton; T- B,
Murdock. W. J. Crawford, G. N, Payne,
W. MacIntyre, W. C. MacAgy, W. E. J. 
lMxon, W. T. Smith, all of Q.O.R.; J.
.1, Osborne, A. M. Denovan, B. B. Hayes,
C. S. G. Rogers, J. W. Pickup. H. S.
Ritchie, W. N. MacDonalyd, R. K. Young,
W. P. Brodle, J. D. E. Troop, W. B.
Henderson, W. l»gan, J. H. Connolly,
H. C. Houston, S. J. Cragg, M. D. Mur
doch, all of 10th Grenadier»; .1. A. Mc
Kenzie, J. B. Unsworth, H, O. Wookey,
R. R. Brunton, J. H. À, Stoneman, V.
K Robertson, K. F. C/Maclver, C. A.
Bishop. R. R. Roden, J. M. And
D. Gibson, R. H, V. Scherk, R. S.
Roden, J. B. Rumball; A. W. Palmer,
O. B. Borthwlck. ,D. P. Wagner, M. M.
Winchester. W. rf. Hunter, G. B. Walt,
A. K, Griffin, O. C. Newton. H. C,
Blachford, J, W. G. Boyd, all of 12th Y Its
G. A. Moggrldge, H, -Vlorwlck, F, U.
Thomson, H, R, Nicholson, E. B. Osborne,
L, E. Awry, J. M. Peebles, E. G. Savage,
B. S. Chagnon, R. C. Mille, J. W, Mc- 
Haffle, C, L. Mewburn, C. G. Walker, H.
J. Petrie, W. R, Hamilton, K. 1. Har
rington, O. U. Stiff, W. J. Nicholson, all 
of 13th Kegt. ; J. A. V, Fraser, F. L.
Clouse, c. W. Fraeer, Ç, R, Kells, J. M.
Wilkinson, F, H. R, âaker, W. E. Plum
mer, S, Lanzon, K. B. Veale, F. W.
Prior, S. Woodruff, all of 19th Kegt.; P.
K. McKleeock, S. W. Orr, J. W. Crane,
E. J. Moore, k R. Wilkins, H. B. Mac- 
Pherson, H, 0. Brooks, W. B. Cane, A.
C. Drew, A. H. Parker, F W. Fredenburg,
E. I. Bussell, W. G. M, Browne, F. ft. _ _ . a__. .... ........ „Reid. F. Pullen. J. O. Kennedy. F. K. R- Score & Son havejuet received a 
McCannell, R. O. Ross, J. H. Pedlcy, J. shipment of real Irish blue serge front
H. Hunter, A. M. Urquhart. R. H. Lock, their manufacturers In Great Britain. 
H, W. Powell, J. M. Hutcheson, W. K. I 
Floody, B. O, Aron Id, E. F. Palmer, K.
M Gilbert-Cooper, H. P. Charter», all of 
30th Regt.; BT K. Bruce, F. N. Creer,
N. R. Corke, G. T. Roach, A. Welch, A 
C. MacLean, J. Sharp, J, H. Fawcett, H.
Carnegie, ail of 23rd Regt.; N. L. Kil
patrick. O. W. Butchart H. J. Shaw, H.
IT ScuHy, W. J. A. Wright, R. E. H. Le- 
Gardc, {J. E. Ritchie, H. M. Armstrong, 
all of list Regt. ; E. Douglas, B. Meen,
J. C. Hall. M. ft. B. Soanes, W. J. Beaton,
J. F. Dale*, W. K, Klft, W Graham, O.
C. Scott, 1,. H. Lewis, J. A. Patton, I.
M, Wylie, H. W. Penrose. R. C. Henry,
H H. Hyland, all of 14th Rest.; H. M.
Dyment, C. O. Frost, H. J, Thompson,
W. Addlnall. O. M. Lyon*. A. P. Potter,
B. H. Mainer, D. H. McTnnls. A. ».
Baxter, J; W. Magnus, W, H. Duncan,
E, H, A. Watson, all of 36th Regt.; Ç. M.
Wood, A. W node, F. W. <Jtt. J, C.
Noble, R. B. Wallace, C. R. Burroughs.
W. S. Duncan, A. O. Trees. L V Shier.
A W. Dunkley. H. F. Petman, V. B.
Donaldson. F. Taylor, R. R. Ktgee, A. «•
Pearson, F, I. Lewis, O. H. I-angley, A. S.
Brown, J. D. Wilson, A. B. Barker, R. E.
Cleary, G. B. Gray, S. H. Allen,
G. M. Thornton, J. L. Smith. L.
G. Campbell, ell of 36th Kegt.;
A. O. Emmet. J. E, Webber. L. W. E.
Upper, all of 37th Regiment; H, K. Wood,
Millar, O. E. F. Sweet, A. E. Lavell, R. Marie, Dressier In Tillle's Tomato 
T. Brown, all of 38th Regiment; C. M. Surprise” was the big laugh-maker Browne, V. Curtis, 39th Regiment; C. L. ot * . B * yr
White. 41st Regiment: J. A. M. Kirk- at Kle Majesty s 
land, E. L. Stoll, J. A. Symmes, K. G. street, opposite Temperance, yester- 
Cameron, A. G. Gray, J. Hunter, F. 8. . . .... , . . , . .
Reeves, all of 44th Regiment: n. H. d*y « bill which Included Mary 
Grant, N. H. Brown, R. Baird, W. A. 1’lckford In her latest film play "Poorrss&j,: g; zsgzi. ,zh«sé*;h8ï,•
Strange, H. R. Reed, E, S. Orlfflnt J, Hi,! , two re®J* ot th« ln-
C, Gray, all of 41th Highlander»; F. N. Imitable grimaces and acrobatic 
Handyman, K J. Hosklng, 6let Regl- , antics for which America's funniest 
ment; W. T. Baldwin, 73rd Regiment; B. comedienne Is famous. It Is one solid
W IÎJtnÀn>RgL ^iook'e ’gWftivk L ,eugh .,rom elart to finish, and kept 
C? Rymal, N. R. McCord,' S. L. Lyons! Footorday • audience In roars while 
R. .7. Vlnlng, ,E. J. Sager, R. V. Brazlll. it occupied the screen.
C. H. Morris, S. H. Slater, all of 77th _____
Regiment; H. R. Channen, R, D. Hunt, GO TO HICKEY’S FOR STYLE. 

*L. W. Sharpe, W. J. Preston, V. 8. —.—
Iiesth, N. 8. Duffteld, G. E, Main, all of Business Msn Save Time enH n»* 91st Highlander»; R. T. Smith, W. Ma- “ ProoarF I « u*.. Get
gladery? L. Kert, D. G. Clendennan, T. Proper Fitting Clothes.
K. Wyatt, L. Bourke, 8. A. Clarke, W. kp. * ~
T. Montgomery. M. Lang, all of 97th _ there are only six, more days to 
Regiment; C. E. Loing, 103th Regiment; Easter and hundreds of men are still 
8. B. ileatn, J. W. Tibbs, C. D. Hewson. In a dilemma regarding their sorterP. W. Flee. R. H. Greer, R. J. Craig, "toggery.” It la now an eetnhliJh-5

« te,K, .ùi;drs tv
Harcourt, E, Mlles, E. G. Hanlan, A. E. street, cater to the business man who 
Holme». T. H. O'Rourke, H. W. Parsons, has not time for "try-ons" and "alter. 
C.* W. McDermld. A. H- Carmichael, C. allons," and the young fellow who ran
MrraeAttM;SS&
H. M. Hillman. C. O. Matthew», C. S. I ,tyle ,n thelr *16 to *2$ «Ulte.
P Parsons. A. J. Duncan, .f. K. Sts rev. I -------------- 1-------
R. B. Smith, J. D, Macdonald, W. A. 1
Mac Master, R. V. Jones, R, E, Dunkley, Young. D. A. Kinsman m xt wn. .
&&&. w &&
I i rs

Combines Eccentricity in Plot 
of Gilbert and Sparkling 

Dialog of Wilde.

A total of 171 volunteers came forward 
for enlistment yesterday, 106 of them 
being accepted. The number accepted 
was 53 less than on Monday of last 
wtf.k. Yesterday’s recruiting honors 
wore won by the Beavers.

They had 18 accepted recruits. The 
Mlsslssaugas came second with 14. The 
various battalions secured recruits as 
follows;
Units,
Q. O R....................
Mlsslssaugas .......
Buffs .....................
Toronto Light Inf.
Beavers ......... ...
Irish Battalion ...

(Continued From Page 1.)
this point the crowd was wholly in 
accord with the purpose of the meet
ing and cheered vehemently when
ever a speaker^r 

Haze It on

The

"Rolling Stones” rolled thru four acta, 
with several long waits, last night at 
the Grand Opera House and the final 
curtain fell before an audience with 
appetite for more. Edgar Selwyn's 
play IsYeplete with dramatic situations 
and runs th» gamut of the emotions. 
Under the description of a comedy of 
adventure Its situations run right up 
the scale from mclo-drama. The epi
sodes follow rapidly and there are 00 
dull spots In the entire play.

The plot concerns the efforts ’of a 
young mao to make good tot the sake 
of a-girl, who has offered to pay his 
room rent when their landlady de
mands his rent or room. Going out to 
collect the rent by the aid of a gun he 
Is held up by a man a trifle worse off 
than himself. Foiling tne latter's at
tempt to tfirow himself In the river, 
the pair form a partnership, andTir or
der to retain hi* room the hero, Buck 
Rider, Introduces the new ally m an 
expected heir, who it was feared had 
perished In a wreck.

The real heir, Jericho W, Braden, 
has come on an earlier train and U 
In the house under the name of Jap 
Walter. This name he had assumed 
because a codicil In the will makes It 
conditional that the net 
wealthy owner of a str 
stores marry his nelce, It 
to fulfil this condition tt 
to the other. Braden hai 
ly married tor a year m 
city to see It the nelée < 
duced to refuse to meet 
and then the estate cou 
For this reason he altos 
ton, the new partner of 1 
tlnue to Impersonate bin 
cepts a position under Ft 
in the candy business, 
sent out by the wife ot 1 
the partners and In orf 
may get to Canada, Ful 
heiress, and Ryder with 
they arrange to open the 1 
salary. In this they are 
a real burglar whom the 
ture and the genuine B 
on the scene is arrested.

The detective arrests 
the murder of Braden, a 
arrival of the man him* 
happy ending and much

Tne cast Is unusually 
the several trying Sltuatl 
ried off with an ease an 
won deserved applause, 
and Margaret Brainard, 
roles, are finished In th 
receive able assistance 
A y les worth, Leonard Do;
Carroll. Judging by last 
vnee, the play will rec« 
popularity here that It 
cities.

made a telling remark, 
will use every avall-

Thcre have been several very bril
liant pieces In the theatres this sea
son, but "The Two Virtues" at the 
Royal Alexandra last night must be 
ranked among the most brilliant that 
have been here In any season. Alfred 
Sutro’s comedy combines the eccen
tricity of Gilbert In Its plot, the sparkle 
and originality of Oscar W ilde In Its 
dialog, the atmospheric qualntnes* of 
W. J. Locke, and all the sharpness of 
drawing and certainty of outline of thj 
character drawing of the modern 
school. The result Is a delicious feast 
of humor, without cynicism, and with 
u satire too broad In its general appli
cation to be bitter, As played by E. H, 
Sothem and hi* company the per
formance was a rare treat. In which 
the enthusiasm of the nudtencr grew 
as the piece proceeded. At the end of 
the second act there were four curtain 
calls. At the end of the third there were 
ten, and Mr. Sothem felt constrained 
to offer his appreciation’ of the recep
tion In a neat, little speech. He men
tioned that he had come tor the first 
time In contact with the war In To
ronto and they had been deeply. Im
pressed. Miss Wright of his com
pany, had two brothers at the front, 
Mr. Daly had a son in the navy, and 
Miss Carlisle had two relatives. Be
sides these ties 1500 of their profes
sion had given up their work to fight 
tor their country. Tho only mimic 
warriors on the stage, occasionally 
they all Joined In the heartiest sym
pathy,

The audience was almost a capa
city one and enjoyed the play to the 
utmost, the amusement, which was 
constant, frequently breaking Into 
peals of laughter. Mr, Bcthern's 
picture of Jeffery Panton was most 
loveable. He is a wealthy middle- 
aged man with a passion for history, 
on the study of which he Is busy 
with a view to publishing a book. He 
assumes the pose of being rather a 
simpleton In order to keep away 
bores, and pretends to be consumed 
with an everlasting passion tor a 
young lady who had Jilted him 
four years previously. She Is how 
married and finds her husband en
grossed with a questionable women, 
She appeals to Jeffery to Interfere and' 
hie sister. Lady Milligan calls while 
she Is making her appeal. Lady Mil
ligan Is always hot on the scent of 
scandal and aeon see them pt conduct
ing a liaison. This scene de equal to 
Lady DfAIroy and the Eccles In 
"Caste.” In the second act Jeffery 
calls on Mrs. Guildford, the suspected 
lady, and the admirably wrought 
fooling of the scene aroused the heart
iest appreciation, which was trebled in 
the next act where Mrs. Guildford is 
assisting Jeffrey In Ms historic re
searches. While they are engrossed in 
this,-Lady Milligan and the for/ner 
Jilt call together and the wordy comb it 
which ensues Is not unworthy of 
Sheridan. Ths climax raised a storm 
of applause, and the last act proved 
to be In no way redundant. Mr. 
Sothern acted with all his ease and 
control, and the gifts of sudden sur
prises which belong to the veteran 
filling in the details of a finely con
ceived part with artistic completeneie 
He compelled a cordial feeling 
to strengthen for the lovable 
historian and the Anal curtain fell on 
the memory of a charming friend, not 
to bo forgotten. Miss Alexandra Car
lisle was most charming and natural, 
while subtle in convoying the Idea of 
guileless experience in Mrs. Guildford. 
Miss Haldee Wright simply revelled 
In the portraiture of Lady Milligan, a 
marvelously clever and exquisitely 
humorous characterization. Miss 
Blanche Yurka was excellent and re
sourceful as Alice Exern, and Miss 
Pauline Whitson made a capital study 
6f the silly young Mrs. Jervoise. 'Or
lando Daly, Arthur W. Ash and Mis*. 
Frances Sommers were the, other 
members of the superbly balanced cast.
FROCKS AND FRiLLS

IS AN ORIGINAL ACT

Shea’s Hippodrome Presents a 
Pleasing Program—Every Item 

Worthy Particular Mention.

That
able means to defeat the citizens in 
their move to extradite him from Tod- 

* merden was Indicated in his statement 
to • reporter loot night, which declar- 
<d; "I was here De:ore tnem, and I 
will be here after them."

■xoept to repeat this declaration 
several times, Hazelton had little to 
say relative to the situation. The mili
tary guard was (emoved from his home 
yesterday afternoon, tho several plain- 
clothes police continued on duty. These 
permitted no one to stop In front of 
the house at Bee street and Logan ave
nue.

Recruits Strength 
... 6 1025FIVE-YEAR-OLD BOY

KILLED BY MOTOR CAR

Little Johnnie McCleary Was 
Trying to Cross Yonge 

- Street When Struck.

11 717
10 735

. 10 ^ 366
IS 604

468H. «Sr**»:::::;::: 5 «The Toronto hospital for officers, 
southwest corner of Jarvis and Welles
ley streets, will be put Into use this 
week* Mrs. H. D. Warren of Toronto 
donated the building for hospital pur
poses and also renovated It and had It 
completely furnished.

Canvass of City.
Toronto was Introduced to the newest 

kind of recruiting last night when 720 
men and officers, working under in
structions of the six battalion* now re
cruiting In the city, started to make a 
thpro census. The city has been divided 
Into six district*. In each district 120 
men started their census.

This I» the system; Tho Beaver Bat
talion, for example, sent an officer to 
take charge of district number four, 
which nearly corresponds with Ward 
four. The officer subdivided hi* district 
Into *1* district». For two week* each 
battalion will be entitled exclusively to 
work on tho names their men secure, 
but at the end of that time all tho 
names obtained will be turned over to 
every battalion.

Supplied With Map.
The recruiting work was carried on » 

from 6 to S p.in. Each district officer 
wn* supplied with a district map and 
laid out hi* own campaign. The results ~ 
of last night’s c*nvae* will not be known * 
until after the reports have been tabu- ■$ 
latcd today.

The 2nd Divisional Train, No. 2 and IS 
Companies, C.A.H.C.. has decided to 
erutt up to strength for home service or 
service at Niagara Camp. It is the In
tention of the commanding officer, Col. 
Cowan, to reorganize the bond, to uni- 
form tho men, and to resume weekly 
marches on Friday nights. Between 160 
nnd 160 men ere required, recruit* to ap
ply on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights. The company officers are Capt.
A. D. A. Mason end Capt. A. B. Fleher.

Tradesmen Wanted.
One hundred tradesmen for oversea» 

service with the Canadian Engineers are 
wanted at once. The recruits will mohll- 
Izo In Toronto, and then lie sent for
ward to Ottawa, The men required 
carpenters, wheelwrights, blacksmith», 
linemen, plumber*, bridge-builders, and 
driver*. Apply at the armories.

Another urgent call Issued yesterday 
1» tor men for the Army Medical Corps 
for active service, 75 recruit» being re- 
^ufred, and asked to apply at the nrmor-

The

HI* tiny hand clutching a couple of 
copper* given him by his mother, 5- 
year-old John McCleary, 74 Agnes 
street, was picked up dead at thé cor
ner of Wilton avenue and Yonge street, 
about neon yesterday, after being 
struck by a motor car belonging to the 
W. R. Brock Co., driven by Ernest 
Radcllffe, 22 Burgess avenue.

Radcllffe immediately reported the 
accident to Agnes Street Police Sta
tion. He stated that he was going at a 
moderate speed along Yonge street at 
the time, and had just swerved to pass 
another motor car when the boy darted 
from the sidewalk. The wheel of the 
car passed over the unfortunate boy's 
head, and his face was crushed almost 
beyond recognition.

The absence of the boy was not not
ed by Mrs. McCleary until late In tho 
afternoon. She applied to Agnes street 
rintlon for Information regarding her 
son, and was given the description of 
the dead boy, with 
father Identified h 
last night.

An inquest Hito the death of the boy 
was opened at the morgue by Coroner 
Dr. McCollum last night, and adjourn
ed till Auprll 26.

Stifling Air in Room.
Th* meeting called by Mr. Aliprees 

first met In the Gowan Stree School- 
house. The little square room was 
sen packed by a hundred people. An 
overflow of another hundred was out
side making Ineffectual efforts to crowd 
its way Inside. The air In the room 
became suffocatingly hot, babes In 
arms cried, while the grown-ups 
cheered, men and women Jostled and 
pushed In trying to wedge their way 
thru the door. Th6 windows were 
thrown open and some of the people 

i stood outside hearing the speech from 
this vantage. Several men climbed 

v up and eat on top of the partition In 
the rôom.

The suggestion that the new school 
house bo used was adopted and the 
people good-naturedly adjourned to the 
basement of that school, where the 
meeting was resumed. The crowd had 
grown by that time until several hun
dred people occupied all the available
ePeCe'»aid Maxelton Was "Filth.”

AJlpress repeated part of his speech, 
which was a patriotic reference to 

I Great Britain's part In the war, and a 
tribute to the soldiers of the empire. 
He condemned Hazelton as "filth, mire 
i-nd rubbish." He said he was “a clover 

1 writer, but of the sensible Insanity 
tribes which loVed to pick files off 
everybody.”

He read the letter which Hazelton 
wrote to Senator Choquette, taking 
It phrase by phrase, deducing and 
explaining each one. Hazelton'* al
leged statement reading “Vlnety-nlne 
per cent., of these defectives (rejected 
recruits) arc so-called English. Arei 
they English or arc they, the offsprtngl 
of English prostitutes? came In forN 
especial condemnation.

A unanimous vote was taken that 
ho further violence should be made 

, against Hazelton and no slur cast by 
anybody against Mrs, Hazelton or 
children. The crowd, however, un
animously approved the object to 
aecure Hazelton’* removal. One man 
did seek to plead in Hazelton'* be
half, but he was unable to make a 
coherent speech In the turmoil which 
followed his first few words.

Meet Tonight.
' William Burgees received a better 

greeting in bis plea that the situation 
I be 'temporized' and that the matter be 

turned over to the proper authorities. 
Other speakers were John Gtlbrlth, 
Mark Maynard, George Leggett and 
Private J. F. Turner, a returned 
soldier/ w ^

The committee meets tonight In the 
little schoolhouse and a public meet- 
Ing will be held later. The name* of 
<he men on the committee are Petar 
Miles, Amos Allpress, Joe Brown, 
George lasggett, W. Gale, Percy West- 
wood, W. Bennett, T. Bennett, Saund
ers, Phelps, Allen, Percy, Bradley, 
Foster, Lusty, Brackner, Green. H.

Osborn, Turton, Cook and M. May
nard.

Blcknell, comedy clay

LOTS OF FUN AND DRAMA 
IS PRESENTED AT LOEWS

Humorous Skits, Pretty Songs and 
Dances Make up Best 

Bill for Some Time.

orison,

;

the

Loew'e Theatre on Yonge street of- 
fers a program this week that can be 
placed well above the average. Several 
vaudeville stunts and two or three 
splendid moving picture films make 
up the best bill provided at this play
house tor some time, as was evidenced 
by the applauee from the big audi
ences last night. The third episode of 
"The Iron Claw" wa» the feature pic
ture, and Its mysteries and ever thrill
ing experiences are making it à favorite 
to all "movie" lovers.

"The Sword of Fos.r," a pleasing 
playlet, Is worthy of heading the bill 
It brings out many humorous and 
touching Incidents of life, and a moral 
can be taken from tho lines of the 
actors, who weye artiste at their work.

Hufford and Chain created a great 
deal of amusement In their laughable 
little skit. They were splendid in a 
melody of songs that Included every
thing from ragtime to opera. Their 
ridiculous talk and singing provoked 
many a laugh and a great deal of ap
plauee, T

Cranston and Lee, in Irish songs and 
dances, were both comical and dram
atic. Thornton and Corley had a lot to 
say that brought hearty appreciation. 
Wood and Mandeville, in songs and 
dances, were good. The dancing of 
Mies Wood was particularly well done, 
especially her demonstration of the 
"corkscrew dance." Harry I a Clair has 
been on the stage before In Toronto, 
but his stunt was well worth the hand 
It received last night, Prévost and 
Brown, In a lively acrobatic turn, con
cluded the bill.
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JUST ARRIVED FROM IRELAND.ao-

thsy op page 9, showing a very 
at a special price.

See their ad 
unique stylethe

CONSIDERING ACTION
AGAINST DAILY STAR

by fir#»
cap-

Rev. Dr. W. H. Hincks had Con
ference With Attorney- 

General Yesterday.
Rev, Dr. W. H. Hincks waited on 

Hon. L B, Lucas yesterday to ask 
that action be taken against The 
Toronto Dally Star regarding an In
terview published Itt that paper In 
which Robert Hazelton was reported 
as making reference to Mr. Hincks. 
It Is understood that the attorney- 
general advised civil action as more 
applicable.

tor

to’ a

sISSbH’: -
109th Regiment paraded to Bayelde Pafk 
last night snd went thru battalion and 
company drill under command of Major 
H. Horsfall. On Good Friday the regi
ment will meet at the Pearl Street Ar
morica at 9,46 a.m, and march to Law
rence Park, North Toronto, headed by 
both brass and bugle bands. The day 
with be spent In tactical exercises. A 
luncheon will be provided.

Marching Competitions.
•uCft5t^,n 7-, c- Flanagan, secretary of 
the 2nd Division Military Athletic As- * 
soclatlon, announces that :

"The battalion marching competitions 
wifi take place on April 22. The condi
tions will be ; Each battalion may enter 
a composite team, consisting of one cap
tain, four lieutenants, 100 rank and file.
The distance will be seven mile» from 
battalion headquarters, ending at River- 
dale Park at 4 p.m.

"Prize* will be distributed to com
panies finishing in best style and condi
tion.

"Judges will be appointed
tary District No. 2.

"The start of the Marathon race will 
be at 2.80 p.m., from Rlverdale Park, 
over a course aa follows : Down Don 
Speedway to Eastern avenue, thence east 
to Queen street, thence cast to Kingston 
road, thence easterly to Danforth avenue, 
thence west to Broadview avenue, thence 
down Winchester drive to the finish at 
Rlverdale Park. Entries to be limited 
to ten tr»n from each battalion.

One Man In Each Class.
"The classes In tho boxing competi

tions will be 108 lbs. and under. 111 lbs. 
and under, 126 lbs. end under, 186 lbs. 
and under, 146 lbs. and under, 16* I be, 
and under. Entries to be limited to one 
man In each class from each battalion.
The boxing rule» of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada will govenv A* 
there seem* to be some doubt aa to whe- 
them or not this event will conflict with 
the A.A.U. 
kindly note
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MARIE DRESSLER SEEN IN 
TILLIE’S TOMATO SURPRISETWO FUNNY COMEDIANS 

r. AT GAYETY THIS WEEK

Billy Watson, and Ed Lee Wrothe, 
- Veteran Burlesquers, Lead 

:%f Splendid Company.

AUSTRIANS ENDED STRIKE.
ST. CATHARINES, April 17.—Tho 

calling out of 86 men of the 98th Over
seas Battalion this aftemooii, to pre
vent any disorders following the strike 
of foreign latatrers on the Welland 
Ship Canal, had the effect of 160 Aus
trians reaching a quick decision to 
return to work at the old rate. About 
100 Rushans, who also went out, re
fused to return and threw up their 
jobs when tbeli demands were refused. 
The contractors believe that trouble 
will be entirely over tomorrow.

Theatre, Yonge

1

from Mill-Joe Hurtlg presents the two funny 
comedians, Ed Leo Wrothe and "Slid
ing" Billy Watson, at the Oayety The
atre this week, in a bright musical car
nival. Wateon and Lee Wrothe are 
veterans in the burlesque game, and 
can easily be remembered.

The show Is put together so that 
each of tho fun-provokers will not 
appear on the stage at the same 
time, altho they are given more time 
than the average comedian to put over 
their work. Lee Wrothé, as Janitor 
Higgins, Is seen In the first act, a race
track scene. This act should appeal to 
the. followers of tho "Information kid" 
as some of the real hot "lftto” Is bur
lesqued. n.

In the co 
makes his first appearance. The set
ting of this net Is In a patent office, 
and. aside from his funny slide and 
antics, Watson wins the heart of the 
audience with his patter.

There I* a large chorus, all of whom 
can hold their own In the singing and 
dancing numbers. Hazel Woodbury 
has by far the best voice of leading 
women and scores in no less than half 
a dozen songs. Estelle Colbert heads 
the chorus In other lyrics.

“THE WHITE SISTER" WITH 
VIOLA ALLEN AT STRAND

Film Version of Popular Novel 
and Play Registered a Very 

Strong Impression.

.

ST VITUS’DANCEWILSON STILL TALKING 
SPLENDID GENERALITIES

President Says U. S. Must Fight 
in Cause of Humanity 

Only. Can Only Be Cured by Enriching- 
the Blood and Toning Up the 

Blood. -
l< WASHINGTON, April ,17.—Presl- 
dent Wilson, speaking before the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion here today, declare# that the 
only excuse for the Ufitted 
ever to fight would be In the cause 
of humanity. His words were 
thusiastically applauded by delegates 
from, all parts of the country.

America will have forgotten her 
traditions, said the president, If she 
fights merely for herself, and added 
that tho United States must not fight 
under such conditions as would show 
It had forgotten traditions.
America coases to be unselfish, he 
•aid. It will cease to be America.

The president declared the nation 
was formed for the purpose of serv
ing the rest of mankind as much aa 
Itself, and 10 afford asylum to all 
men. Those traditions, he added, 
must bo continued.

Canadian championship*, 
that the latter are being held 

on Friday and Saturday evenings only.
"Because of many requests, the date 

for accepting entries for the marching 
contest, Marathon race, boxing and bayo
net fighting competition* will be extend
ed to cloee at the office of the a*sedation 
on Thureday, April 20, at 6 p.m."

Pleased With Troops.
Brlg.-Gfn. W. A. Logic elate* that 

he Is pleased with the behavior of th 4 
troops who chanced to be in the vlcln- ' 
tty of the rioting at Todmorden. Ho 
said that both the police nnd public 
speak well of the restraint shown by 
the men In khaki brought7 into the 
crowd about the Hazelton homestead, 
and those who assisted the police later.

Treated Like Other Offieere.
The following order In regard to 

chaplains of active service unite was 
issued yesterday at military head
quarters;

"It le notified for the information of 
all concerned that chaplain* piay be 
treated as regards pay and allowances 
tho same as other officers of the bat
talion, I. e„ paid from the date they 
assume the duties of their appoint
ment."

Lieut. G. 8. Foulds, Army Medical 
Corps, has been added to the staff of 
the A D.M.8., with temporary rank and 
pay of captain.

The price of binoculars prismatic 
Issued to officers Is now 668.16,

Dr. Herbert W. Martin has been ap
pointed • medical officer of the Depot 
Regiment, Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
Hamilton, with the honorary rank of 
captain. *

ncludlng farce, Wateon

One of the commonest forms of nerv
ous trouble that afflicts young children 
is St, Vitus' dance. This is because o* 
the great demand made on the body 
by growth and development, together 
with the added strain caused by study. 
It Is when these demands become no 
great that they Impoverish the blood, 
and the nerves fail to receive their full 
supply of nourishment th#U St. Vitus’ 
dance develops. The remarkable suc
cess of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In cur
ing St. Vitus’ dance should lead par- 
ents to give this great blood-buildIng 
medicine to thelr children at the first 
signs of the approach of the trouble. 
Pallor, listlessness, Inattention, rest
lessness and irritability are all symp
toms which early show that the blood 
and nerves are falling to meet the de
mand upon them. Here is proof of 
the great value of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills in cases of this kind: Mrs. Alfred 
Kochner. R.R. No. 5, Dunnvlllei Ont., 
says: "Our 10-year-old daughter, vio
let, suffered very severely from St. 
Vitus’ dance. The trouble came on so 
gradually that we were not alarmed 
until It affected her legs and arma, 
which would twitch and Jerk to such an 
extent that she could scarcely walk 
and could not hold anything In her 
hands steadily. She suffered for about 
five months before we began giving 
her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but she 
bad not taken these long before we 
found that they were the right medi
cine,and after she bud taken nine box»* 
she had fully recovered her former 
health and strength. I can strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Fink PtUs to 
every parent having a child suffering 
from St. Vitus’ dance or any form of
nervousnesK."

In trouble of this kind no other medi
cine has met with such success as Dr. 
WUItam»' Ptok Pills You can get these 
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mall at 60 cents a twx. or ,jx boxes 
for «2.60, from the Or. Williams Medi
cine Ce* Brockvllle, Oat

States

en-

1
Headed by an attraction* entitled 

"Frocks and Frills,” an unusually In- 
terestlng bill is presented this week 
at Shea’» Hippodrome Theatre fin 
City Hall Square, Each of the five 
acts deserved the applause given 
them by yesterday afternoon’s audi
ence.

A bevy of girl* In attractive cos
tumes appear In "Frocks and FrIU»,” 
singing and dancing thruout the act, 
which la an original one, having as Its 
basis the motion picture business. 
Several catchy airs are played.

Irene Hobson and Co., In a clever 
little sketch showing the embarka
tion of a bachelor on the matrimonial 
seas, Is a close second for high hon
ors. While the act Is entirely humor
ous It yet contains a bit of philosophy 
for the "woman hater."

Grey and Klunker have an ex
change of bright repartee and a rapid- 
fire of joke*. Dancing, songs and 
violin playing concludes the act.

Opening the bill Is Silent Mora, 
slclght-of-hand performer and magi
cian. He again demonstrates that 
the "hand Is quicker than the eye," 
and his repertoire Includes a series 
of trick*, many of them bringing ap
plause from the spectators.

Concluding the bill Is Elkins, Fay 
and Elkins, a trio of singers. Thelr 
program contains popular, sacred and 
patriotic songs. A feature Is thelr 
imitation of quartet music.

The show begins with a number of 
reel* of motion picture*. The pic
ture* represent a “Bluebird" produc
tion, nnd are the fttoet Interesting 
which have been shown at the Hip
podrome tor a long time. •

When Take Iron, Says Doctor, if You 
Want Plenty of “Stay There99

Strength Like an Athlete!
Viola Allen as "The White Sister"

Ordinary N mated Iran will Make Del tente, 
Nerved*, Rundown People teo Per 

Cent. Stronger In Two Weeks’
Time, to Many Case*.

was portrayed for the first time on 
the screen at the Strand Theatre yes
terday, and It forms an intensely Ink 
terestlng and moving story. The In
terest already created by F. Marion 
Crawford’s original literary version 
and Miss Allen'» portrayal of the 
role on a local dramatic stage a sea
son dr so ago, Is concentrated In the 
film Version. The silent power of 
screen pantomime for the expression 
of strong emotion was never more 
effective than in this picture, and 
those who neglect seeing It will miss 
one of the raresf^drnmatlc treats In 
tho way of pictures which have over 
been brought to Toronto. The story 
Is so familiar to readers of books and 
playgoers It hat It Is not necessary to 
repeat the plot.

»nd thU after they had In some rase* been 
doctoring for month* without obtaining any 

,Bet take the old form* otreduced Iron, Iron acetate or tincture of 
iron «Imply to save a few cent*. You must 
**k* Iron In a form that can be easily ab
sorbed end assimilated, Ilk* nuxated Iron 
If you want It to do you any good, other
wise it may prove wore* than melons. M«ny 
an athlete or prize-fighter haa won the day 
«Imply because he know the aecrat of great 
strength and endurance and filled hi» blood with Iron before be went Into the .«t-Yy 
while many another baa gone down to To 
*lSro'Sid w**' "‘"tri»' for the lack of Iron NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended above by Dr. Sauer. I* one of the new.VLi"ï£
Iron compoui.de Unlike the older Inorîink Almost Wiped Out.
'nTiKVb'; ‘ÎTl'jf •’•imitated, do»» Lieut. Ralph Bell/Who enlisted for 
upeet Jth. .t^n«h; on îh: with Uie 10th Royal
meet potent remedy, In nearly all form. £ Getvxdiers and 1» now back on a short 
Indigestion, as well as for nervotS, run- furlough, suffering from shell shock 

«TÎÏ?^«ake.Th*i "‘•swfeeturer* have •* a result of being blown up In his 
they ogé^to fôrtoît M»e Jllm ,het 4ugoiit, In describing the battle otI net! tûfl* n * thev* d»*no t* taka'any** man *ôr TP?’ ,tatce that out of a company 
woman under 6» who lack. Iron and iMream the Ot*»adl*rs 220 Strong, not an 
their strength lee per cent, or over tn four officer came bock and only seven men

Mlfr have no eeriouo returned. All tho rest , were either .
your monevtf It ^Anïm TÜ? ’Z?.”4 killed or wounded. He served thru
your etrenîth and endurance hTton daS? *very mnk ««fpt that of sergeant-
lime. It le dispensed In this city by iJS- vn*Jor till he received his commission, 
getf* store o. Tambiyn, Ltd.. The T, HojVes then transferred to the let 
Aston Drug Co., and all other druggist*. Battalion.

TWO GOOD BURLESQUES 
PRESENTED AT THE STAR

NEW YORK. XT.—Moot people foollehly 
eeem lo think they are going to get renewed 
health and eirepgth from some stimulating 
medicine, secret nostrum or mrootic drus, 
said Dr. Sauer, a well-known specialist, who 
haa studied widely both In thle country and 
Europe, when, as a matter of fact, real and 
trua strength can only come from the food 
you eat. But people often fall to get Lie 
strength out of thelr food because they 
haven’t enough Iron In thelr Mood to enable 
It to change food Into living matter. From 
thelr weakened, nervou. condition they know 
something I» wrong, but they can’t tèll what. 
*0 they generally commence doctoring for 
ttomach, liver or kidney trouMe. or eymo- 
1°"? ,,<wn*. <*5,r ailment-caused by the
lack of iron In the blood. Thle thing may 
go on for year», while the patient suffers 
untold sgony. If you are not strong or wall.
r™ ,®r,! iL“k,e m*kt the follow. 
*ng test - *♦• now long you can work or how 
f*r **** w»lk without becoming tired.
î.îî«,I2ik1.1Tee2Ÿ*',rTln fo'hlete of ordinary 
nuxAted Iron three time * per dsy after 
mttU tor two weeks. Then 
■troestk as»In and eee for yourielf 
much you uve gslned. I have seen dose no
Sii nthI0lÜiî?*î0f,i5 pêop!e wh0 w#r« amng

do«Wc and even triple thelr 
atrength and endurance and entirely got rid
of all symptom* of dyspepsia, liver sad etkee

Miss Raymond and John K. Haw
ley Arc Excellent^— Good 
Chorus and Latest Songs..•

Very laughable ar* the two muslciil 
burlesques given by the .Queens of 

-rJardin tie Kiris, at the Star Theatre 
this* week. Heading the company le the 
well-known actress, Mona Raymond, 
tv ho has many Toronto admirers. Misa 
Raymond Ming* the mo ferity of the 
many songs which are the very latest, 
and receives excellent support by a 
large chorus. The costumes of the cho
rus are lavish and neat.

Princess K ala ma gives an exhibition 
eg her native Hawaiian dances. As'lst- 
«•o r>y her husband, the Hawaiian Vrln- 
ccse also plav* selection* on the guitar, 

John K. Hawley, a YlUdlsher mlrth- 
provokrr, looks after tho funny side 
of the show, the Une» of which are very 
good.

Suffice It to »ay
that as shown in the picture», It con
tains a wealth of Incident and detail 
that could not possibly be Imitated 
before the footlights.
Tin vert In the role opposite 
Allen gives her worthy support. .The 
singe settings arc sumptuous, elabor
ate and perfect In every way.
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MAIN !Y IS ASKED 
TO COME HOME

agrecmont Mid the. one in question. 
"If one council makes a bad agreement 
are we to go on living under itr he 
naked. He thought the agreement a 
piece of tolly that could bo wet aside 
by any judge on the ground of imbe
cility. Here the chairman objected to 
members of council being regarded as 
Idiots, but the controller declared that 
when the agreement was adopted the 
members couldn’t listen to anything 
but loyalty with a "flag hanging to it.

Vile, 8eld Aid. Sail.
Aid. Ball characterised the recom

mendation as vile, in that it attempted 
ement between council

NO HOPE OFFERED 
BY GOVERNMENT

ft
1

G LEAD 7 4

Your Coal 
Is Gone?

*

liasissaugae in

blunteere
X

ouncil 'Refused to Reduce 
Hie Salary and Want Him 

to Resume Duties.

North Yonge Street Resi
dents Have to Walk for 

Another Year.

| a -----Tou need some to flndeh out
the season? Put in a ton or two 
of Connell and try it during 
these reiw days of «arty spring.

y- SPECIAL OFFER
good until EASTER ONLY!

n
Our Price 

$7.50 a Ton
IDER WAY to break an 

and a
lK an agreement Between council 
civic official.

Aid. McBride thought it unfair to cut 
cit Capt. Geary’s salary when he had 
got to England, declaring that he 
wouldn’t treat a yellow dog that way, 
nor did he like the Idea of aski

?

I IS NEEDED IN TORONTO

Jwflgurer’s Recommendation 
Regarding Bond Issues 

Was Adopted.

“GAP’ WILL REMAIN
lattalions Has 
:hing Com- Tou can give k a thorough test 

and have come left for next 
winter.

OONtoEUL ANTHRACITE 
AMD MINING OO., LTD., . 
Queen and Spndlns Ave.

Deputation Which Stormed 
Parliament Buildings Un

successful.
FOR THREE DOLLARS CASHnor did he like the Idea of asking the 

military authorities to discharge him.
Controller Thompson characterized 

the motion to ask the military authori
ties to discharge Capt. Geary as an in
sult and suggested that the mayor 
write the captain asking him to return 
home if he was unable to go to the 
firing line.

Aid. Maguire favored having Mr. 
Geary at home and also suggested that 
the board should write him as to the 
possibility of his going to the front, 
and if this was not possible that he get 
his discharge and corns home.

Better at Home.
Aid. Plewman and Aid. Cowan both 

objected to breaking the agreement, 
but thought that Mr. Geary would ho 
better home. Aid. Hlltz was of opinion 
that the 
and that 
the best way possible.

Controller Foster objected to the 
inconsistency of the members of the 
board who voted to send on the re
commendation and then opposed It in 
council, and wanted to know why the 
city should send high-priced men to 
the front that were needed at home 
when there were many young men 
that was eligible, and declared that he 
was ready to enlist and give up his 
bank roll for the cause if it was 
necessary and they would accept him. 

City's Bend Issus.
In recommending that serial bonds 

be Issued by the city Finance Com
missioner Bradshaw stated In the re
port that:

"A number of money bylaws have 
recently been passed by council, un
der which the debentures authorized 
have not been negotiated. These by
laws provide that the debentures to 
be issued shall carry interest at the 
rate of 41-2 per cent., that the debt 
created shall be payable by the city 
at the end of a fixed term of years, 
and that a sinking fund shall be ac
cumulated from year to year to re
tire such debt. The sinking fund is 
accumulated on the assumption that 
3 per cent. Interest shall be earned.

•ns. <

,enrs came forward 
lay. 106 of them 

number accept ecl 
Monday of last 

recruiting honors 
■avers.
tod recruits. The 
I'ond with 14. The 1 
cured recruits as
Recruits Strength 

101S

AND YOUR PROMISE TO PAY US THE BALANCE IN EASY MONTHLY PAY- 
MENTS, WB WILL DELIVER TQ YOUR HOUSE A VÏCTOR- 

yiCTROLA WITH it SELECTIONS.

Corns early, as early as you can. The rush will be greet. The supply Is limited, 
and the offer holds good until EASTER only.

ARhe no mention of Capt. G. R. 
..sary or Lieut.-Col. Nasmith was 
:aeds In the board of control’s report 
!» yesterday's meeting of the city 
deusefl, it was around these two 
names that the greater part of the de
late ranged, since they were the only 
two civic employes affected by the re
commendation limiting the war pay of 
any employe "who has enlisted or may 
enlist for active overseas service dur
ing the war” to $1600

■ ehfldve of military allowance. Cor- 
* } peration Counsel Geary receives $9000 
A, from the city and Dr. Nasmith $8600. 
f; An predicted, practically every member 

of council, Including the controllers, 
who sent on the recommendation, was 
(gainst breaking the agreement with 
Capt Geary, altho nearly all thought 
he Should be at home attending to his 

ef City. § dettes an corporation counsel, and by
ÏÎ*Î.iÏl. w s» almost unanimous vote struck out

1 7$# £ the recommendation of the board and
battalions now ill ■ adopted a motion by Aid. MacGregorstarted to make \ t I M follows: "That whereas Corporation 

ty has be-n divided I Counsel Geary is still in England In 
n each district 12$ « a state of health which will not permit
'su». «A his engaging In active warfare, the
: The. Beaver Bst- «fty clerk be instructed to get
JKP1 Î" t# I communication with Capt. Geary with
»nds wTth w.uti M s view of having him return to bis po- 
(divided his district <9 eltlon as corporation counsel.” 
or two weeks each ffl When the vote was being 'taken on 
titled exclusively to tl the adoption of the ‘hoard's report as 

men Secut*' ■ amended Controller Foster and Aid.
be turned nv.r°E ■ »un»den were the only two to vote 
be turned over to ■ lt| whlch practically meant

that they did not favor Aid. Mac
Gregor's motion- -

"We ask the government to give us 
legislation to do away with this intoler
able nuisance. Give the people Justice.'’

This wae the burden of a dozen' pleas, 
uttered with deep feeling, to express the 
sentiments of a deputation that crammed 
the railway committee room at the par
liament buildings yesterday and 
flowed Into the hallway outside.

“Intolerable nuisance.” The phrase 
must have been repeated a score of times 
In reference to the gap on Yonge street. 
“Pitiful to see women carrying1 parcels 
and children up the hill in all klnda of 
weather," “a festering sore,” "brutal,” 
"a disgrace to civilization," "kaleerlem” 
—these were among other expressions 
used by the speakers to describe the

h

SOTHERN AND MARLOW
SPEAK FOR RECRUITS

Addressed Large Gathering in 
Front of the City Hall 

Yesterday.

■r, over-11 747
*10 73.1111 364 per annum, ex-18 604

MASON & RISCH Limited$ 4SI agreement was a foolish one 
the city should get out of it

454n E- H. Bothem, Miss Julia Marlowe, 
hi* wife, and Mies Alexandra Carlisle, 
hie leading woman, who are playing 
at the Royal Alexandra this week in 
"The Two Virtues,'" were the chief 
speaker* at a recruiting meeting held 
In front of the dty hall at noon yes
terday by the 118th Canadian Buffs' 
Battalion.

Thousands of people accorded the 
celebrated actress a tremendous ova
tion as she quoted a stanza from one 
of Kipling’s famous poems regarding 
the war:

88
jltal for officers, 
Jarvis and Welles- 
put into use 
iVarrcn of To

"THE HOME OF THE VTCTROLA"
this

. . oronto
for . hospital pur- 

aled It and had It 230 Yonge Street» Toronto ;gap. >ml_ . . Dumped Off Car.
The whole County of York was dump

ed out of one car and forced to walk 
an eighth of a mile to another. It wae 
a shame. It was up to somebody to 
remedy It. They did not mind how or by 
whom relief wee given; but someone 
ought to be able to do something. So 
speaker after speaker from every f 
from North Toronto to Newmarket ap
pealed to the government as represented 
by Hon. Dr. Pyne, acting premier, and 
the other members of the cabinet.

"I am afraid that you wlU have to 
walk for another year," said Hon. I. B. 
Lucas in reply. His argument was that 
nothing could be done .this 
a decision from the privy council was 
expected in two months, since the City 
of Toronto objected, since the hydro 
must be considered, since they had not 
been able after deliberation to draft any 
bill that satisfied the city solicitors, and 
since there were only a few days left 
before the .end of the «cession.

"•eared ef City."
The deputation expressed its feelings 

as It filed out in such expressions as; 
"Poor encouragement," "God help us!" 
"That was a farce," "The City of To
ronto tells them what to do and they 
do It." "They are scared of the city/’ 
"Toronto runs the whole continent."

Cheers rang out for such sentiments 
«»: "We are tired of waiting for the 
privy council ; we want action: we want 
relief. "Any other city on the co’nttn- 

would bring their radiais to the 
centre of the city." "Will the gap help 
overcrowding on Metropolitan cars When 
people are too tired to bang on to a 
strap?" "Our patience Is exhausted.”

Speeches along these lines were de
livered by J. H. Sanderson, Richmond 
Hill: Reeve Keith. Newmarket; A. o. 
Thorne, president of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association, and Messrs. 
McIntosh, Fotherington, Baldwin, Cane 
and Knowles.

Deserved Consideration.
Aid. McBride said: "The citizens of 

North Toronto have a right to the same 
consideration as the other residents in 
the city. They want relief and they 
want it now. The city is playing dog in 
the manger. The deputation has a good 
case. Why should there be a gap in 
the main street of the city?" He sug
gested that tracks should be laid without 
prejudice when the hill was graded this 
summer.

Commissioner of Works Harris urged 
the government not to grant the legis
lation asked by the deputation. Bridging 
the gap would be merely a temporary 
palliative. “It Is not what the city and 
not what the citizens really want,” he 
said. They wanted a "proper and per
manent solution of the question." Bridg
ing might delay this for years.

Department Failed.
Hon. Mr. Lucas said that he had hoped 

to be able to arrive at a solution. His 
department had started out to find it, 
but they had not succeeded. It was a 
very delicate situation. If the privy 
council decided for the railway, the citi
zens would get what they wanted soon. 
It It decided for the city, residents In 
North Toronto would get the benefit of a 
far more comprehensive scheme of trans
portation, which might demand legisla
tion. They had expected that the resi
dents in North Toronto would have been 
unanimously In favor of temporary legis
lation. He had been surprised to find 
that they were not. The government had 
decided that they could not do anything 
Just now. - i

Patience Exhausted.
Mr. Fotherington said that the resi

dents had been told by the city to "have 
patience." When that was exhausted, 
they had gone in a deputation to the city 
council and been treated like children— 

been told that the city had a eolu- 
but they muet not know of It.

The city was holding the gap as a club 
to reduce the Metropolitan franchise. The 
club was being used on the citizens.

Mark Irish (North Toronto) said that 
If anybody was Interested In the ques
tion, it was himself. He had walked the 
gap daily during the summer. But lie 
could not see how the government could 
Interfere when all the official bodies were 
objecting. His was the phrase about the
"festering sore.”

Must Keep Confidences.
Private detective» must display their 

licenses prominently in their offices: 
must give notice of change of address to 
the provincial secretary within twenty- 
four hours, and must not divulge Informa
tion without consent of the person from 
whom It was received, according to an 
amendment to the Detective Act, Intro
duced by Hon. T. W. McOarry.

»

towninto FRENCH BANK IS GIVEN 
JUDGMENT FOR BIG SUM

Justice Lennox Decides Against 
Rudolf Saeçger-August Rent- 

; . schler Co.

GIFTS RECEIVED 
: BY FIGHTING MEN

from the parcels which your article 
fers to, which came in- good order, and 

very acceptable, and I am sending 
my thanks to the "Old Kentucky" Com
pany thru Mr. A. L. Reid of the 
Opera House, thru whose kind» 
parcel was sent to me.

I thought perhaps you would be inter
ested to know it these parcels reached 
us or not, so the enclosed will speak for 
Itself.

Everything is looking more bright over 
here now for the allies, and the weather 
is fine and warm, which win help some.

My best wishes i to Lou Skuce, an old 
schoolmate of mine.

Very truly yours,
Pte. P. O. Cameron (No. 2820), 

Canadian Corps, Ammunition Park, B. *.
F„ Francs.

/ Iro
wan

“For all we have and are,
For all your children's fate, 

Stand up and 
The Hun is

Grand

meet the war, 
at the gate. 

There’s but one task for all. 
For each one life to give, 

Who stands If freedom fall? 
Who dies If England live?"

session since
M

Tobacco Sent From Grand 
Opera House Reached Its 

Destination.

/Ith Map,
rk wus carried on i 
iach district officer 
< district map and
'Pelgn. The results ® Dr. Nasmith was eulogized for the 
XVtiL .2° Uïi. *57* ■ work he has done for the city and for 
ts have been tabu- ■ the Canadians at the front and the
Train, No. 2 and 1* H generally, and his salary re
ha* decided, to re- mains the same.

for home service or ■ There was some objection to the 
^ni* il recommendation of Finance Comrols- 

e the Vnd! to' u„t ■ Bradshaw that certain ale -,
to resume weekly ->■ beaturo Issues be changed from fixed

nights. Between 160 term bonds to serial bonds, thus doing
ili-cd, recruits to a p- il away with the necessity for cetabllsh- 
>y offteera ”ar«Fr«L H **» * elnkln* fund ,n connection with 
Cap" A B Fi.her. » «“»«•- but when it

* Wanted. was pointed out that the commls-
iesmen for overseas 1 i Stoner simply wished to take advant-
nadlen Engineers are jj__ age of conditions existing in the
f then’ thcWèëntIOfnrI 1 1 noany market at the present time
he men required «rn M *h« recommendation was adopted, 
right*, blsv-ksmltlis, Bl Aid. Ramsden was the first to at- 
bridgo-hiillders, and Ell tack the recommendation that no 
‘he armories. W employe of the city serving overseas

Corpy, II l! ^
73 recruit* being re- fltl to know why it .was made retroactive.
, apply at the armor- ■I and how many employes it affected, 

■El. Controller Thompson replied that it 
only affected two, whereat Aid. Rams
den declared that it was retroactive, 
and as it only covered two cases it 
was specially prepared for them.

At this Juncture Aid. McBride, who 
was In the chair, suggested that the 
matter be left in abeyance until the 
return of Mayor Church and Con
troller Cameron, and, this was done,.

Geary Was III.
letter -on, when tire matter had 

been allowed to come to the surface 
again, the mayor explained that he 
had received a letter from Capt, 
Geary, who, he said, had been ill and 
having a hard time of it, altho he 
hoped to go on duty very shortly. 
Hie worship then moved that the 
matter be referred buck with the 
understanding that it be brought on 
again when the estimates were being 
considered.

Aid. Ramsden objected to this, and 
wanted to know if the mayor would 
undertake to bring the matter on 
Win, or if it was to bo burled, and 
the mayor promised to bring it on, ns 
he had something to say on the sub
ject himself.

Aid. McBride: The mayor has given 
his word as the chief magistrate of the 
city that the matter will be brought 
oa at that time.

But Aid, Hlltz objected to this, de
claring that there would be a long ses
sion when the estimates were being 
considered. Ho thought it a matter of 
peltoy that should be threshed out at 
ones.

The National .Bank de Credit of 
France was awarded $66,000 In its suit 
against the Rudolf Saenger-August 
Rentschler Co„ by Justice Lennox, in 
the non-jury assize court yesterday 
afternoon. With the outbreak of the 
war the government confiscated the 
wholesale lace easiness which . the firm 
carried on. The plaintiffs were bank
ers to the firm.

An original indebtedness of 682,000 
francs was reduced considerably by 
credit. Justice Lennox reserved Judg
ment on other claims amounting to 
$10,000. The firm Is represented In To
ronto by the Novelty Import Co., and 
the suit was entered against this 
branch. A commission was sent to 
France to ascertain the exact Indebt
edness. /

Judgment on the smaller claim was 
reserved because the defendants claim
ed this had been paid by drafts from 
the banks of belligerent and neutral 
countries. Justice Lennox delivered a 
lover judgment to the effect that' If; 
utter the war, it Is found the bank has 
been overpaid, a chance to recover is 
given the defendant.

BURIED THE HATCHET.

Ex-Controller Simpson Withdraws 
Action Against Aid. McBride.

There is a happy family at the city 
halt once again, as ex-Controller 
Simpson has burled the hatchet, and 
his action againsT Aid. Sam McBride 
for libel will not be tried- Aid, Plew
man has also settled his differences 
with Aid. Maguire and will return to 
the property committee, of which the 
latter Is chairman.

Praised Dr. Nasmith.
Despite the rain Miss Marlowe, clad 

in a raincoat belonging to Major 
Frank Tidy, M.C., made quite a stir
ring appeal for men. She also re
cited "The Hymn of Love," 
answer to the Germans’ “Hymn of 
Hate,"

In announcing that he would con
sider it an honor and a privilege to 
give the profits of the week’s engage
ment to the Canadian Red Cross Mr. 
Sothem said that a good many in his 
company were assisting the allies In 
the war. He said that the giving of 
his profits would be but af poor little 
thing, but at the same time It would 
be the means of giving the Canadians 
at the front some little pleasure.

The eminent actor referred to the 
fact that altho President Wilson and 
his government preferred to maintain 
a strict neutrality, there were a large 
number of Americans whose sym
pathies were entirely with the allies.

Mis* Carlisle also made an Inspir
ing appeal and quoted 
from Hhakspere’s "Henry the Fifth."

THANKS SENT TO WORLD

Clipping From Sunday World 
Was Read by Many 

SI diere.

or an

WILL FAY DIFFERENCE
TO THOSE WHO JOINED

But Board of Education Decides 
to Stop After April Third.

“It Is recommended that all of 
these bylaws be rescinded and that 
new bylaws be passed, stipulating (a) 
that the debentures to be issued shall 
carry Interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent., and (b) that the debt shall be 
paid In annual Instalment» during 
the currency of the debentures.

"It is not to be Inferred that I con
sider it would, in every Instance, be 
preferable for the city to Issue its 
debentures according to the annual 
instalment system. The question 
should toe determined according to 
market conditions, etc., at the time 
debentures are being negotiated. At 
present, there is no doubt whatever 
but that It would be preferable in the 
city’s Interest, to adopt the Instal
ment principle."

In speaking to the question Aid. Ball 
declared that It was % very debatable 
question as to whether serial bonds or 
fixed term bonds were most advantage
ous to the municipality, pointing out 
1hp.t when a sinking fund was estab
lished the city could, If necessary, pur
chase its own bond* with money from 
the fund and hold them until the mar
ket was suitable for their disposal. Aid. 
Maguire pointed out that it was not 
the. intention to adopt Aerial bonds in 
all cases, the idea at this time being to 
meet the market,

Aid. Hlltz and McBride both favor
ed the recommendation, while Control
ler Foster thought It would be a good 
plan to advertise for alternative ten
ders on serial and fixed term bonds.

Aid. Blngcr thought that Controller 
Foster’s only objection was that the 
change was radical. He declared that 
it was if It meant a saving of $176,000, 
as pointed out by the commissioner. 
"Serial bonds are nothing new, how
ever,” he said, "but If City Treasurer 
Patterson had brought In the proposi
tion we would have treated It with 
contempt."

ent i

A story of the weekly donation of gifts 
to the boys at the front by the different 
companies playing In the Grand Opera 
House, appeared in The Sunday World 
of Feb, 18, 1916. Special mention wae 
made of a large gift of tobacco from a 
stage carpenter, whose father wae a Ger
man, enclosed with the gift being a re
quest that the receiver kill a Hun for 
every puff.

The clipping containing the story has 
Just been returned In a letter from Pte. 
F. G. Cameron, who also encloses the 
messages that were In the gift» of three 
members of the "In Old Kentucky" Com
pany, Bobble. Louise Murray, Bert 
Thompson and Mrs. Philip H. Niven, 
whose names also appeared In the story. 
The clipping end the massage* show that 
they have received a good deal of hand
ling. as the printing of the clipping can 
hardly be read.

Pte. Cameron's letter Is as follows :
“Somewhere In France,"

March 23. 191*.
The Editor Toronto Sunday World :

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find dipping 
from your paper of Feb, 13, which Is Just 
to hand, and very welcome over here, 
and Is continually being passed from one 
to another, until It 1* unreadable. I am 
also sending you parts of the wrappers

At the meeting In the city hall yes
terday afternoon the members of the 
finance committee of the board of 
education reaffirmed their previous 
stand regarding the policy which 
should be followed In connection with 
employee of the board enlisting tor 
overseas service. A recommendation 
by Trustees Yokes to 
after April. 8 employes 
pajd the difference between their 
salaries and the government war pay 
was adopted. Employes who enlisted 
previous to that date will receive the 
difference.

the effect that 
should not bealien enemy camp 
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MAYOR CHURCH SOLVES 
THE RAILWAY PROBLEM

Offers a Suggestion to Be Ap
plied to the Difficulties on 

Yonge Street.

■ELLBVILLE MAN KILLED.
BELLEVILLE, April 17.—A cablegram 

received here today conveyed the intelli
gence that Signaler Horace Yeomans of 
this city had been killed In action at the 
front. The victim wae a young man be
tween the age of 16 and 19 years, and 
was the eldest son of Dr. Yeomans of 
this city. He left here with the 
contingent as a signaler with the 
Battery. A 
the front as

.

An agreement to be entered into by 
the city and the Toronto Street Rail
way by which the former might build 
a double line of tracks north of the 
C.P.R. tracks to St. Clair avenue, on 
which the Metropolitan and the com
pany should have common running 
rights, Is the suggestion of Mayor 
Church as a solution of the Yonge 
street railway problem. He also pro
poses that the attorney-general should 
stop the legislation to link up the 
Street railway and the Metropolitan 
and the civic authorities drop the 
litigation before the privy council.

This proposal was to have been 
laid before the board of control yes
terday morning, but Controller Fos
ter was the only member present at 
the time set for the meeting.

LESS MONEY FOR 80CIAL WORK.

may enter rtrst
34th

younger brother Is also at 
a signaler.
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WHAT THE CITY COUNCIL DID.

■ Instructed the city clerk to write 
Capt. G. It. Geary with a view to hav
ing him return to his position as cor
poration counsel.

Made a grant of $8760 to the widow 
of the late city treasurer, John Patter
son.

had
tlon,

.
Wanted It Finished.

Aid. Singer was for completing the 
discussion, In order that council might 

j lake action, and moved that the mlll- 
tiiry authorities be asked to relieve 

apt. Geary, so that he might resume 
is duties as corporation counsel. He 

‘■ought that council had no moral 
'ht to discuss taking away a man’s 
iary when the estimates were up. 
,nd the result will be that we-"will go 

paying a salary that the people of 
onto don’t want us to pay. The 
sis think $9000 fs loo much to puy 
I man who isn’t on the Job."

Ud. Ramsden approved the motion, 
* declared that it only dealt with 
If of the matter, as the recommanda- 

on affected Dr. Nasmith and tho mo- 
•am did not. "I don’t think the board 
:mo this any consideration at all when 
bey know it would cover Dr. Nasmith," 
leelared the alderman, nt the same 
time eulogizing Dr. Nasmith for ih.j 
work he has been doing. “It was tho 
most foolish thing last year's council 

-s wt'M did," ho continued, declaring that Capt. 
or the information » ■] Geary's Place wax at homo working 
at chaplains may ” f I for the city. “I guess he I* not needed 
* pay. and allowarme» m badly that they cannot release him
r officers of tne »» without doing damage to the flght-

from the date tn y * a Ing forces of the empire." 
a of their appo* ml Cameron Stood by Guns.

Medics! M Controller Cameron stood by h<n 
oulds. Army guns, u appeared, however, that he
ndd?d to tne s» an>l ■ ■ WiL* not so anxious to reduce*tho sal- 
i temporary rang mm ary of the corporation counsel a* to 

, — nrtematto f*4 him home and at work for the çltv. 
Inoculars P -j|H He believed that a* the agreement
Is now $6».i»• ■ with the corporation counsel wns un-
Martin h,n*jv Depot ■ proved shortly after the outbreak of 
officer of I™ Rifles. ■ war, â was not considered on n sound 
an Mounts® k 0( * business plane, and declared that be 

ho honorary r ■ voted for the rccomnu miation In tho
, _ . 'SO board of control In order that he might

Wiped out. , f0f ■ have un opportunity to bring tile cor-
tell, who enn RoyalsO poration counsel whore the city would 
with the lyt ^ort ■ have him. He thought that, in view of 
now back on B •,p 

in from *hell * ma. 
ring blown up in 
•iblng the battle
at out of a itiAis 220 strong, no* B
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■pt that of
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At the meeting yesterday morning 
the board of control slashed theAdopted the recommendation of FI-. _

nance Commissioner Thomas Bradai grants for social service purposes, (n 
fchaw to rcHcind certain bylaws In order 1315 grants amounting to $211,060 
that the interest rate on same might were made, but this year only $96,000 
be changed from 4 1-2 to 6 per cent., will be expended in this way. " 
and providing for the Issuing of serial The House of Industry only receive 
bonds Instead of fixed term bonds. $40,000, or $10,000 less than last year 

► Accepted tender for new bam at the | and a cut of $2000 Is made in allowing 
Men's Industrial Farm, the cost of | the House of Providence $16,000. The 
same being $26,7.3. , , other grants are: The Haven, $2000:

Gave Lingley & Co. permission to infants’ Home and Inflrmarv 12600' establish a tea-room at 238 East Bloor Bt vincent'* Hom! $1600? St Mary's

Referred back for a comprehensive *{°™' 
report the matter of filling in Catfish J*0"*?' Home, $1860;
Pond, In order that an Issue of deben- t*1’1? Home, 81260, Sacred Heart 
tures might be provided for, permission Orphanage. $8800: Working Boys' 
lor such issue having been jrtven by the Home, 1600; East End pay Nursery, 
legislature. *800.

To Cure
Nerves, Stomach, & Kidaeys.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine remedy for all forms of nerve, stomach, 
and kidney trouble in old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients, each one of which has definite restorative action on the nerve 
centra controlling the various processes of life ; and thus they give new activity to the bodHy

BEQUESTS MADE IN WILL 
UPHELD BY THE COURT

Last Document of Mary Jones is 
to Be Admitted to Probate.

organs, and new vitality to the entire system.
Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 

world, says :—“ I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets in cases of nerve troubles, Frolh several cases which have lately come 
under my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell's Tablets constitute a safe and 
reliable family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness."

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in aM derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old 
or young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and 
Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus' Dance, Amentia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing 
Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

By Purifying the Blood
You Get Rid of Pain Five bequests of $100 each, made In 

the will of tho late Mary Jones, who 
died May 14, 1916, were upheld by 
Justice Lennox In the non-jury iftsizo 
court yesterday’. The estate Is valued 
at $68,868. The will, with a codicil, was 
Hied in the surrogate court by Fred
erick and Henrietta Jackes, the execu
tors, and about the same time two 
caveats were filed, one by J. K. Da- 

I could get any rest. I had rheuma- vies and the other by R. H. Smith, 
tism and always had a heavy feeling The latter maintained that Miss Jones 
In tho region of my kidneys. I was was not of disposing memory, 
nervous and often dizzy. Reading Undue Influence on the pert of thj 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill* executors was also charged by Davies 
led me to use them, and with 'the und Smith, in opposing the action 
most highly satisfactory results, and brought yesterday to admit the estate
1 cun recommend them to everyone f.°r -Anointed ZdminUtMtl.r1^1 rht'"!1.11 
who wants to be cured of kidney bc^appolnted administrator of the es-
troubles^ ^ John,on, Commissioner |nTt^* w!|?^Roben^t^Jonee6 nenhtw

10 take °ath*2 knoweMrs'T1Bereland ,1000; Toronto Bible Training School! 
certify that I know Mrs. Bergland gftivatlon Army, Children’s Aid 8o-
and believe her statement In regard t<lety, t0 superannuation fund of the 
to Dr. Chases Ktdney-Llver Pills to Methodist Church and Methodist Den- 
be true and correct.” conese' Home, each $100. The residue

Put Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills 0f the estate goes to a sister, Henri- 
to the test When suffering from tor- ctta Jack»*.
pld, sluggish action of the liter, kid- According to the decision of the 
neys und bowel* and you will soon court, the will and codicil 'arc to tie 
îipprrcliil» their value. One pill a admitted io probate. The costs of the 
dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers, or defendant* ure not allowed, but those 
Bdnuineon. Bates and Company, Lim- Incurred by the plaintiffs arc to be 
lted, Toronto. j taken from tbs estate.

Here is the Sworn Statement of a Lady Who Was Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Foison causes pains and aches, 
tired, languid feelings and derange
ment* of the vital organs of the body. 
By ridding the human system of poi
sonous impurities Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Fills cure rheumatism, 
headache, backache and pains through 
the body and limbs, .

As an illustration, we would refer 
you to the sworn statement of Mrs- 
Bergland, It Is just such experiences 
as this that have made so many thou
sand» of people enthusiastic about 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. This 
Is why they are to be found In the 
great majority of homes.

Mrs. O. Bergland, Dunkirk, flask,, 
writes: "1 can highly recommend Dr. 
Chase’* Kidney-Liver Pills to all who 
are suffering from weak kidneys. 1 
suffered from headache und back • 
ache, had heart fllitterings und my 
sleep was so broken and unreftesh- 
ing that It was with difficulty, that

Druggists aed Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If net procurable in yew 
city send to the sole agents, Harold P. Ritchie Sc Co., Ltd., 10. McCauI Street, Toronto; one lob# 
80 cents, six tubes tot the price of five. War Tax Extra, 9 cents per tube.

Hole PnprUUri.—Dr. CmutlTt tie., U*., MmuSmtm, gap.

Iill that had been said about Capt. 
Oeary, the city should got action, "i 
Vaut him home. He is a valuable man 
ter us, and that Is why he should be 
IMS attending to his business,” *aid 
the controller. “I am prepared to pay 
tea SfiOOO pefi'year."

Several references having linen made 
lo "scraps of pupe’r" when I he Geary 
lereeincnt wa* being considered 
brought Controller Cameron Io hi* 

; lest again, and he declared that there 
fc Iter no analogy between tbs Belgium

I
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A TEUTON RAT AT THE BOTTOM OF IT "SS SCHOOL OF AVIATION \ 
WOULD DP NAVY

The Toronto World obligation*. Eighty year* ago the al
llee, Great Britain, Russia and France, 
guaranteed the integrity

hton and placed another there. 
Should he or his heirs prove unsatis
factory, the same remedy may be ap
plied and another will reign in hie

- -S™
| ■“"eh street,-Hanfutim. of Greece, to whom the Miles

Telephone l»tt. owe consideration and not to the king,
may toe permitted to Adept a repub
lican
and rid them selves of the monarch
ical incubus which displays such peril
ous sympathy with the Prussian auto
cracy.

Vealeeloe, the veteran atateeman of 
the Greeks, retired for awhile when the 
king assumed the control of the gov
ernment. He probably’ thought that 
all the king needed to destroy himself 
was enough rope. The king of Greece 
has bad all the rope he o ould drag and 
he has made a mess of himself and 
bis kingdom. The threats of the Ger
mans to attack Greece are worth no 
more now than at any time. It they 
bsul been able, or found It expedient, 
they would not have hesitated about 
attacking Greece last year. They have 
declared and boasted that expediency 
was their only code, and all that saved 
Greece from German attack or occupa
tion was the fact that the kaiser did 
not find it expedient, more especially 
since the allies embattled tbemoelvoe 
at Saloniki. No amount of protesta- 
tkm Win ever relieve King Constan
tine of the suspicion that he la at 
heart a German, The greater part, 
and as it appears, the beet pact ef hie 
people, suspect him.

Venlzeloe is taking his life in hie 
hands in opposing the king's plan* 
but patriots have done this in 
age, and elsewhere than in Greece. 
The issue le between democracy and 
autocracy in Greece as everywhere.

\
; L )|POUNDED 18*0.

E J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
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Col. Hamilton Merritt Be
lieves Ptojoct Would Vita- 

, lize Canadian Service.
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Æ Smith Waived Formalities Some
what in Dealings With 

Liquor, Men.
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t PETERSON IS AWAITED
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The Circulation 'of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
authenticated by the

ABC

like France, / ent
He is Expected to Testify at .Re

gina , Inquiry on Wed
nesday.

1 ' fabric*Government Grant Baaed on 
Number of Student* Would 

Be Warranted.
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Mexico and the British poeeeeetone num
erated in Section 48 of the Postal Guide.

Newsdealers and Newsboys at fire canto

REGINA. Seek., April 17.—A three- 
day sitting woe ahead of the Brown- 
Elwood commission when it resum
ed Its sessions this morning. Clay
ton Peterson, it was announced, would 
arrive in the city Tuesday night from 
Guelph and would go on the stand 
Wednesday.

The commission has the bribery 
chargee to finish up. ae well as some 
minor evidence to take on other liquor 
charges, and the government's con
spiracy charges still to hear. The 
defence in the bribery charges le still 
to be put In, but it will consist, It 1* 
understood, merely of the evidence of 
the members accused ,and can pro
bably all be taken in two hours.

Martin's Denial,
W, M. Martin, M.P., took the stand 

at hie own request today, and gave 
evidence regarding the note tor elec
tion expense# previously mentioned T„

he evidence. He said he never ' Ad/anoed Training, 
indorsed any note with J. P. Slnce the war office have agreed to 

Bole, L. V. Kerr, and P, J. Robinson, take ISO aviators a year from Canada,
"I wish to say that no note I was after they have received an advanced 

ever on was paid by liquor men and cUw ot training, not hitherto provld- 
no liquor man ever gave me a dollar J™ *“»“““•* ‘‘•*7 pr°vlu
for election expenses," said Martin. ed- 1 movement in the diree-

Bank Manager Obliging. tton of giving Canadian lads the re*
E. H. L. Smith was then called in qulslte training, has been placed on

srsri.’,s»xïr,m,ï. crs: y- ■*»#•**
where he IdmitteA the vie" tlvetbie advanced type of training,and |
♦Ttaïfarâ^«"ttoir^ejittinrlce 86,1 V at e «ubstantial increase in the nor-

^ «al scale of charges. This Increase j
tlh«JreCaUed S *4000 che<lue will chiefly be met from a central 

- «t mveelf» he eeM «ru.» fondl but 11 certainly would not beir“l unreasonable to ask the government f
,ime -«IT *® grant, Say, one hundred dollars as !

oVitoek on S bonue to the fund tor every Cana-o'taoek j» Saturday. I swo-I^could atan student who has resolved train-
: n0t. C*J|>. ~ bnt marked it, tod In* in Canada to the standard of the

Chenil^e'^adrt0»5*titlt^ïhiSl ft^thê A<,ro Club certificate supplemented 
B^nk of Veve ZL<L Si with thirty hours in the air on a fart

msch,ne- and who is accepted by the P^er^n’î^i5^, WitlUm admiralty, or the war office.
Petoreone liquor store. it le difficult to imagine much

«tv, vm, ™Jh« «T«*ter aid to the firing line from a
•Do you remember any arrange- small contribution.

these cheques Practical Patriotism.
In direct connection with Mr. Mac- 

lean’» proposal of a school of avia
tion at Halifax, there is little doubt 
that evgn ft the naval department 
does not feel disposed to run a school 
that enough interest and patriotism 
can be found in Halifax for a group 
of patriotic gentlemen to find the _ 
necessary means to accomplish the If 
creation of each a training school to ■ 
aid In the war, if supplemented by 
the above-mentioned grant or a more 
liberal one, and such a school might 
very well after the war be turned 
over to the naval department to carry 
on If they so desired.

A
II Col W. Hamilton Merritt, when aak- ' 

cd by The World to give hie opinion of 
points brought out in the discussion of 
aviation at Ottawa last Friday, said:

I read Mr. Maclean’s speech on the 
matter of a school of aviation, in con- 
noction with our Canadian navy, with 
a great deal of pleasure. I can ima
gine nothing that would put an up-to. 
date vitality in the Canadian navy to 
the extent that aviation would do. As 
Mr. Maclean pointed out, one or more 
base» on the coast equipped with aero
planes and land torpedoes, would keep 
any raiding merino at a respectful 
distance! white, as we are now, It is 
questionable whether our land defences 
could repel the attack of a medium 
cruiser.
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PAPEThe Blocloubrc
tt it were certain that relief would 

be had in two months for those who 
have to walk the gap at Famham av
enue and Tonga street, between the 
two lines of care, there might be lees 
complaint about the decision reached 
yesterday. The city threw down the 
cittsenc. The commissioner of works 
was weaker than usual in hie rtate- 

1 eaeat of a oeae Whan he said that 
bridging the gap would not bring 
permanent relief and would only be a

»

meveryi

The war ie not being fought to decide 
whether Britain or Germany shall rule 
the eeee, or whether Germany and

eral Grai 
i of HlqA

PRussia shall have control of Constan
tinople, or whether Germany obeli im
pose her kultur on Belgium and 
France. It ie a etraigbter, plainer issue 
than these, but it Includes them all. 
The war must decide whether the 
people of the world are to govern 
themselves freely and progressively, or 
whether tyrants, who may pose ae 
something else or show their cruel 
tooth with tiger-Uke frankness, are to 
dominate the destinies of humanity, 
and reduce all the nations to mechan
ical subordination and the obedience 
of political slavery. For free men 
there to no choice, Only under the 
banner which protect# the liberties of 
all and guarantee# the faithful observ
ance of the righto of all nations, the 
email a» well as the great, can free 
men fight.

OTHERS
palliative. When a man needs a 
wooden leg this line of argument Is 
unconvincing. Aid, McBride adopted 
our view when he declared that the 
city was playing dog in the manger 
to the northern residents.

The policy of the city ball adminis
tration In this matter, for which the 
permanent officials can scarcely be 
held responsible, is the blockade policy 
adopted some years ago in the inter
acts of down town real estate. Those 
who live within the sacred precincts 
of 1I91> or who are fortunate enough 
to be able to afford motor cars can 
also afford to Ignore the condition# 
under which the euburtian arid other 
resident» of the city fringes have to 

' struggle.
It la sufficient to have a remedy pro- 

1 posed for any of these disabilities, to 
be assured of the opposition of a cer
tain section. Those who refused to 
make an effort to eliminate the doubla 
triple and quadruple street car fares 
in the city and to obtain a unified 
service with the transfers from all 
parts of tiie city to any desired point, 
are'the earn# biockadere who tell the 
people of North Toronto that riding in 
car* to only a palliative and that the 
walking to good.

-v
Husband of 

' OtherMEAT SHIPMENTS 
TO BE REGULATED

WRECK NEAR TRENTON 
COST ONE MAN’S LIFE

A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o* the Year

■y John Kendriek Bangs.

MIMOIIHS.

(Copyright, 11.18.)
YY/ITH Memory to spur me
Y* Of lovely things in days 

now gone
I still can find a genial glow 
E’en in the chains of present 

woe.

s.

mente about cashing 
without endorsement?"

"Ye#, Clayton Peterson, or Brun
ner, or someone naked me it a cheque 
made out to cash required endorse
ment and I said 'No.' I paid Brun
ner $600 one day. He telephoned me 
at the bank and I took him over (600 
and gave it to him in the Métropole 
Hotel and he gave me a cheque." 

"That was a little unusual 7"
"I just did it to oblige Brunner, 1 

knew him pretty well."
"About the/ $6000 cheque, 4e you 

remember it?/"
"Yen, they had no funds for It and 

required to borrow. Clayton Peter
son and Brunner came to me about 
borrowing the money until 
monta on the hotelkeepers came in. 
They signed a guarantee for 1 
and I drew a not# and witnessed 

"Who got the cheque?"
"It wae paid out in cash to Clayton 

Peterson and Brunner,”

(Contint

British Government Pays U. 
S. Packers Money to » 

Clinch Agreement.

cart destroy i
•drt"

Von Papon 
eral officials a
leged conspira

Nineteen Cars Left Track at 
Bridge i End, Some Rolling 

Down Bank.*

BRIDGE GUARD VICTIM
i

Another Who Was Severely In
jured, Narrowly Escaped 

Death,

,\ A FINAL SETTLEMENT , sot or
1 the met 
prise to 1 
» terri tor 
ad Statei 
dominion

_______ 4n, with
* at all time m 

peace."

Packers Withdraw Appeals 
Concerning Confiscation 

i of Some Cargoes.

I BOMBS FROM PUNE JUDGMENT AT OSGOODE 
FAVORS IMPERIAL BANK

Award Made by Master in Cham
bers—Action Against • 

Motor Car Co.
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TRENTON, Ont, April 17.—A bad 
freight wreck occurred on ihe Grand 
Trunk here about S o'clock this 
Ing. A thru heavy freight train wa# 
going east. On reaching the bridge 
over the Trent River, 1» cars in the 
middle of the train left the track, seme 
rolling down the high embankment 
and some over the end Into the river,

guard#, who have been 
stationed there in their camp beside 

track at this point, were hurled, 
with their camp and outfit, Into the 
river. One man named Charles Gall- 

waa lnatantly killed and the other, 
Robert Dnrrach, wae severely Injured 
and had a miraculous escape from 
drowning, Owing to the heavy grade 
***t the bridge, all heavy trains are
fhil,hâ«tLPîîe,th,iu the Pfd over 
tne bridge at full speed in order to
carry the train to the top of it, about 
a mile east of this point.

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 
SERVICE.

Probably nothing helps more to make 
a railway Journey really enjoyable than 
a visit to the "Dining Car,” ( specially **■ 
if it be a Canadian Pacific Dining 
Car, where the 
of the highest
the culinary art, the oho least provisions 
the market affords, prepared on the 
eclenttflo principle known as "Dietetic 
Blending.'' ;,

Your favorite dish, as you like tt, 
may be enjoy/’<1 at reasonable oort, 
amidst ideal surrounding#, while tra
veling on the Canadian Pacifie. 2$4

6000LONDON, April 17, *.*0 a.m.—The for
eign office tonight Issued a statement 
for publication In the British press an
nouncing a settlement ot the eases of the 
Chicago meat packers arising from the 
aelsure of a number of their cargoes. 
In addition to the Armour, Swift, Ham*

It"
morn-

French Airmen Dropped Sixteen 
Explosives at Close 

Range.

6
l. A, Cameron, master in chambers 

at Osgood# Hall, yesterday signed a 
summary Judgment for $46,649.2$, in 
favor of the Imperial Bank against J. 
J. White. The claim i was under a 
guarantee ef the indebtedness of 
Mlnto Brothers,

Chief Justice Faleenbrldge has din- 
missed the action of J. Lennox, con
tractor, against Thomas W. Russell 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Russell Motor Car Co., but found 
against the firm, and awarded ti e 
plaintiff $1909.96, with costs.

The action arose ever the contract for 
the Russell building, erected in West 
Toronto. The building was erected at 
a ‘cost of $70,000. and the defendant 
company claimed they Informed Len
nox that they wanted to erect an of
fice building in place of a factory. 
This Lennox denied.

Hie lordship declared that the action 
against Russell alone would not add 
any more to the cost, and on that 
ground dismissed it.

Justice Hodglns, in the supremo 
court yesterday afternoon, awarded J. 
Granston of Oakville $1600, with coets, 
in hie suit against the township.

Plaintiff was riding in a cutter on 
the evening of Feb. 19, 1915, with hie 
wife and brother-in-law. The snow 
wae very deep and the cutter went 
into a deep hole in Reynolds street. 
Graneton wae thrown out. breaking 
one of hi* ribs, and received other in
ternal injuries, which he declared 
kept him from carrying on hie work. 
In giving judgment, Justice Hodglns 
«dated that the evidence of the many 
witnesses, Including the mayor of Oak
ville, convinced lilm that the road on 
Reynolds street was badly in need of 
repair.

The following ie today's liet for the 
second divisional appellate court: 
Rourkc v. Haltford (two cases); Lloyd 
v. Robertson: re O. L. O, W. Reilly v. 
Clarkson.

er ie assured 
efficiency in

passen* 
form of■OY STRUCK iV MOTOR.

While playing in front of his homeyee- 
terday morning, 16-year-old A. Wind
mill 230 Havbord street/ was knocked 
down by a motor car driven by James 
Thompson, 164 Bay street, sustaining 

several teeth loosen- 
bruised and

’ l
; I

mend, Morris and Schwarechlld and Sutz- 
rser Companies, the case of the 

Cudahy Co., which was represented by 
British solicitors, is Included in the eet- 
lement. The foreign office statement
“"The settlement finally disposes of the 
claims of the companies In respect of 
all goods seized end detained ae prises. 
The settlement, however, does not in 
any way prejudice the decision of Sir 
Samuel Evens (president of the prize 
court), given in -Beptemoer, by which 
the bulk of the cargoes of the steam
ships Kim, Kridland, Alfred Nobel and 
BJornstjeme-Bjornson were condemned 
ae prizes and the appeals of the packers 
to the privy council in these «tees 
against the above decision arefnow with*
4reWn' To Regulate Shipments.

"The whole proceeds (rvm these roods 
will therefore remain to the credit ef 
the prize fund, which is further aug
mented by a substantial part of the pro
ceeds of ether packers' goods.whlch were 
the Subject of proceedings pending In the
Pr*Thc° settlement further provides that 
Hie Majesty's government In considera
tion of a sum of money paid t*.»« packers, shall regulate the entire ship
ment by the packers of all packing house 
products to neutral European countries 
during the continuation of the war. The 
government consider this provision to 
be of importance."__________

AIR RAID BY FRENCH.

herI ELEVEN FOUND MARK

Out of Cash three broken ribs, 
ed, and hie body 
cned.

Official Statement on Lively En
counter in i the North 

Sea.

Germany is out of cash. blnck-Thie 1#
the most cheerful news for the allies 
that ha* transpired from Berlin for 
many months. The last loan which 
was put thru with ouch a flourish was 
expected to be enough to bring the 
war to the verge of peac*, and Verdun 
wae understood to toe on the verge. 
Another loan is required; the venge IS 
ae far away as ever, and the kaitef is 

• verging on another line of action.
Dr. Liebknecht, the German Soclal-

X

PARIS, April 17.—A French aviator 
dropped 16 bombs from an altitude of 
only 100 yards on the docks of a Ger
man warship in the .North Sea, the war 
office announced this afternoon. The 
French plane flew so low that it is 
believed the bombardment liad good 
effect.

The official statement says:
"During the night of April 16-17 a. 

French air squadron, composed of nine 
machines, during an Intense fog, exe
cuted certain important bombing op-. 
orations In the region of Conflans, 
Fagny, Arnavllle and Romdaeh.

"Projectiles were dropped ne fol
lows: Twelve shells on the railroad 
station at Conflans, 16 on the factory 
at Romdaeh, 8 on the railroad station 
at Arnavllle, 11 on the railroad line at 
Pagny and Are.

"During the night of April 16-16 a 
French armed aeroplane flying over 
the North Hca at an altitude of 800 feet 
threw 16 shells at a vessel of ihe ene
my. Eleven of these mleelles \ found 
their mark."

ft
ftI*

I
IMPORTANT QUESTION

FOR JUDGE TO DECIDE

Judgment Reserved in Action 
Against Katalys Powder 

Company.
That It wae not fair for him to be 

asked to decide a question, involving 
so much that wa# of a technical char
acter, wae the declaration yesterday 
afternoon ot Judge Coateworth, in re
serving Judgment in the cose of Geo. 
Mackey against the Katalys Powder 
Co. The case wae heard in the county 
court. The Judge stated that he was 
ready to receive additional evidence, 
tho the case had practically been con
cluded.

"I regard the' case as a most import
ons one," said Judge Coats worth, "not 
only from the viewpoint of the accused 
and his business, but the department 
of city health. Much of the evidence 
which has been given was of a techni
cal character, and I am not prepared 
offhand to state my conviction#.

"Whether injurious or not, the in
gredient used in the bread has receiv
ed the decided condemnation of the 
one department ot health, and has not 
had the approval fit the other two de
partments.

"It would be a most serious thing, 
then, for me to discharge this case”’

Counsel entered an objection, elat
ing that the Ingredient had received the 
approval of two departments of health

The case ha# been conducted for 
some little time. Much of the evidence 
of a technical nature wae given by ex
perts.

I I 1st, who appears to be the only man 
( in the German Empire able to call his 
„ ««out his own and get away with it, is 

one of those like Venlzeloe in 
Greece, 'who stand out in times of 

h stress and maintain the ideals of hu
manity. He it wae, according to the 
report, who published the fact that the 
lost German loan had depleted the 
savings banks.

The government, having exhausted all 
available cash, ie now reduced to the 

| iieceKClty of financing its wa$ opera- 
j tiens on paper. This, in a patriotic 

nation, might toe done Indefinitely, 
after the manner of the , 
Confederacy, but hunger al 
set 1‘mits to the endurance of 
patriotic. There have been many ru
mors of late to the effect that peace 
would break out as suddenly ae war 
broke out. Nothing would tend more 
to such a consummation than the 
scarcity of hard cash in'the kaiser’j 
exchequer.

1

EM V »
;F iBOCK BEER1 >

! i PARIS, April 17.—Halde by two 
French aerial squadron» stationed on 
the HalonMtt front are reported in a 
Havas despatch from Athens. One 
squadron dropped bombs yesterday 
morning on Bulgarian forces assembl
ed at Strumnltza station. The other 
attack wae made on German positions 
at Hogdantze. Both squadrons re
turned undamaged.
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A delicious beverage 
and, as well, 

a splendid spring 
tonic
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TWENTY-SEVEN SOLDIERS 
ARRIVE FROM THE FRONT

i
Hemeseekere’ Excursion vie Canadian 

Northern Railway.
If you are going to' the Northwest, 

British Columbia, or Ottawa, give u* a 
call in our new office. Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yonge street. S. J. Sharp 
tt Co., M, 7024. __________  Odtf

TWO MORE SHIPS SUNK.
LONDON, April 17.—The sinking of 

a neutral «Alp and A British steam
ship was registered by Lloyd’s today, 
The Norwegian ship Olendoo was sunk 
by gunfire. The lost British steamship 
was the Harrovian, which was unarm-

Party of Invalided Heroes Con
tains Fifteen Toronto Men.

H KEPT GAMBLING HOUSE 
TWO MEN WERE FINEDr I

Di! I
II
|| '

■

Twenty-seven < invalided soldiers 
will arrive In this city this morning 
on the 7.30 C. P. R. train from the east. 
Union Station. The party contftine 16 
Toronto men; ,

Sgt. H. Tatters/ill, 121 Teraulay 
street, t9t 

C. Htew

Louis Scqtt Also Charged With 
Selling Liquor Without a 

License.

FOR SALE AT ALL HOTELS 
AND LIQUOR SHOPSThe Issue in Greece Common So

ting 
"Acid" etc 

| cause acid t 
% delicate llnii 

! cindering ar 
g action of th< 

§ Probably nli 
stomach tre 

; rtiffer. Or< 
medicinal ti

X a
Greece at present exhibits one of 

the most, complicated problems which 
the war situation tone developed in 
Europe. Unless one gets down to the 
bade principles of national existence 
it ie comparatively easy to go astray 
in Judgment on such a matter. The 
Germane are pretending to find excuse 
for their invasion and devastation of

. t
my ■ I Yesterday, in the police court, Louie 

Scott and Frank Brooks appeared be
fore Magistrate Klngsford, on a 
charge of keeping a common gaming 
house at 261 West Queen street. Scott 
was further charged with selling liquor 
without a license. Scott, who admit
ted being the president of the gamb
ling club, wa# fined HOC and costs ©.- 
90 days, Brooks 10 and cost.» or 90 days. 
Nineteen colored men found on the 
premises when the club vu raided 
were each fined $10 and costs. The 
sum of $1.70, seized by the police, was 
banded over to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

m th Battalion, 
art, 64 Oak street.

W. J. Park, »S Exeter street, 12th 
Battalion.

J. Mitchell, 72 Windermere, 36th Bat
talion.

J. McCotter, 270 King east, 68th Bat- 
talion. -

Sgt. C. Lowery, 28 Moutray, 82nd 
Battalion.

C. E. Haight, 669 Huron, 17th Bat
talion.

X Fry, 161 Manning avenue, 16th 
Battalion.

Order a Case From Your Dealer■
1I : ed.W 1

II:.

CMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

:

- For Easter ■uph eases, 
of the trout 
«h, ae dam 

d mast be no 
JJbn prevent 
this piirpoc: 

; «urated mag 
Wien in a 
*fter eating, 
ÿ«« the act 
grmçntatl ox

5"US0 greet/ 
I Vtth impuni ft *lth a lit/ 
■i :*hloh can■Ssr30

ASKS DAMAGES FROM
RAILWAY COMPANY

Belgium, in the preeence of the alliée 
on Grecian territory. And their 
demands for the transport of the re
organized Serbian army of 160,600 
men from the Island of Corfu over 

.the Grecian railways to Saloniki ie 
regarded ae an outrage.

There is, of course, nobbing in <x>in- 
between the presence of the al

lies in Greece, and the Germans in 
Belgium. The allies are in Greece by 
right of 
are-in

The case of R. d. Hill, a taxi driver, 
who is seeking $2006 in damages from
SMSÏS JKÏÏX
was opened yesterday afternoon in the 
non-July court, before Justice Kelly, 
um "truck the taxi In which
Hill was riding at Bherhourne and Ger- 
îuï6 ."tnwto, Nov. 16, 1915. The plain- 
tiff claims the car wae going at an ex-

h
W. J. Ford, 936 Dufferin, 36thCorp, 

Battalion, 3 FOR 26o
AT THE CIOAR DEFT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MIOHIE ft 00s, LIMITED

T. Dean. 171 Vine, 11th Battalion,
— Oliver, 183 Richmond west,
J, Cowey, 10C Harcourt, 63th Batta

lion,
Lance-Corp. R. Addison, 104 A Mc- 

Caul, 23rd Battalion.
J. Allen, Hasson avenue, 36th Batta-

CONPITION6 PROWS WORSE.

become worse, and he is now reported to 
be In a grave condition, .Lest week he 
improved somewhat and It was thoughtîimtSBBiP&

■

O’Keefe Brewery Co* 
TORONTO
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DrA’ s ITHE WEATHERess1
»

LP NA Goods I ALEXANDRA. MBTECROLOaiCAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
April 17.—(I p.m,)—'The weather today 
ha» been showery In OnUrlo and Que- 
bee, and fine In all other paru of the 
Dominion. The temperature haa been 
much the eame In all the province».

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 18-48; Prince Rupert, 44-48; 
Victoria, 42-62: Vancouver, 42-60; Kem-

rwsas- «K-jaa3Eut;;Parry Sound, 34-44; Toronto, 41-64; 
Kingston, 40-61; Ottawa, 44-61; Montreal, 
48-il; Quebec, 11-61; Halifax, 16-80; St. 
John, 30-62.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 
westerly winds; fair, with a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh westerly winds; fair, with 
much the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Oult and 
North Shore—Strong l
wind»; cool and show___

Maritime—Fresh to strong southeast, 
shifting to westerly winds; showery.

Superior—Fresh northwest and north 
winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North
east and east winds; fair and cooler. 

Alberta—Mild with local rains.

THE BAHOMETfft.

Mats. Wei., Osed Fridayof High-tiaSe Spring 
assorted weights and 

and dresses.
«■WSSTÏ n 
textures, suitable for suite 
Our present stock, embracing every 
near and staple fabric suitable for the 
present mode» of fashion. Splendid 
rang# of An# Broadcloths, Oabardlnes, 
poplin». Chiffon Serges, Tweeds. 
Shepherd Chocks, Wool end Silk and 
Wool mixtures. In plain and fancy

WASH FABRICS.
Magnificent display 
wash fabrics, showing 
and make as well as a good assortment 
of eh staple tinea Fine showing of 
Fancy Figured end Striped Voile#, Taf
feta Voiles, Marquisette*, Ratines, 
Dress Linens, Oabardlnes, Fancy 
Twills, Rep*, - Gingham#, Plain and 
Ik nay Cotton Crapes, etc., *U 4M mod
erate prices.

SOTHER Ni Merritt Be- 
t Would Vit*, 
ian Service,

P

In tlie Comedy,
is THE ÏWI VIRTUES ”

With Alexandra Carlisle.
HOULD AID

■EXT WEEK-SEATS THUS,of new summer 
every new weave•rant Baaed on 

tudents Would 
irranted.

—Probabilities H. H, Freese presents for tbs First Tims 
... __ Asywhere

A PAIR OF QUEENS
i

A new Fare* Comedy with a Cast of 
Renowned Farceurj.

Ne Advance hi Prie*.
*wm Make Your Bines turn Green with 

Bevy."

southwest and westt Merritt, when as*. |v 
o give his opinion 6f 
In the d I sou selon et f 

» last Friday, said, I 
lean's speech on the 
of aviation. In con. 1 

Canadian navy, with 
leasure. I can ima- 
would put an up-telS 
e Canadian 
latlon would do, As 
cd out, one or mote f 
equipped with aero-

>r sir. *
MOTOR RUGS.
extra Une display of Fine Reversible 
Motor Rum, In great range of Scot
tish dan and r-MâND OPERA HOUSEFamily Tartans. Special 
velues ara shown at 14.00, 06,00, 06.00, ;

832/ïSr, SSElfc
le Cm. Wed. Met., Me t# 81.00.

86X» and 812.00
VIYELLA FLANNELS

The Ideal flannel, not only tor ft» un
shrinkable qualities, but retains the 

soft ftntah after repeated wash
ings. Shown In great range of plain 
and fende». Including line range of 
correct shades In khaki. Comes in 
weights and designs suitable for all 
kinds of day and night wear. Samples 
ee request, |

ROLLING S,ONES
8Ü:

iDerwentficdKSame

"vête;

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
1 a.m...................... 48 26.26 18 6.W.
Noon....................  60 .................. .........
2 p.m....................  47 29.30 24 B.W.
4 p.m.................... 46 .......................
8 p.m...................... 41 29.38 23 W.

Mean of day. 47 ; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 64; lowest, 47; raiit.

2ZÜ
rpedoes. would keep 
l*o at a respectful# 
i we are now, It is f UrmBR ORDBMS PROMPTLY FILLED. STEAMER ARRIVALS.
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trges. This Increase ! 
et from a central - 
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ask the government 
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i the standard of the 
ttcatc supplemented ; 
i In’ the air on a fa* I 
o le accepted by the 

i war office.
to Imagine much v. 

to firing Une from e

Patriotism. _
ictlon with Mr. Mao-j 
of a school of avia- 
there le little doubt 

i naval department’ 
posed to run a school 
crest and patriotism 
Halifax for a group 

tlemen to find the 
i to accomplish the 
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Stampalta......Gibraltar ........New York
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JOHN CATTO 1 SON A# HAM. CAINS and LOUIS N.FABOftm -- SB to 61 KINO BT. EAST
TORONTO STREET CAR DELAYS•a

YON PAPEN WAS CHEF 
IK GREAT CONSPIRACY

Monday, April 17th, 1918.
Bloor cars, eaetbound, de

layed 6 minute» at 2.81 p.m. 
from St. Albans to Spadina 
by parade.

Dundee and College care, 
Westbound, delayed 6 min
ute* at 7.41 p.m. on Dundee 
bridge by auto stuck on 
track.

Miss Beatrice Van Loon and he? Holland Girls, who provid e excellent music for the guests of the Hotel Carls-Rite. UE
The Real

merican
ARENA, THURS. EVE., APR.. 20

Qlven by the Office* of THE AMERICAN LEGION
THE TALENTi

Mb. end Mis. Mesher, Mosher's Orebeetrs eed the ee see bee. Peer.

(Free Dancing)

Cabare I
JOB HVBTIO Freese*»A| SOCIETY %

Coodueted by Mrs. Edmund Philip*

TWO BEAL STABS
‘luomr ed

■ILLY LEE 

WITSOM WROTHE

Federal Grand Jury’s Indictment 
of Him Constitutes a 

Precedent
ENOAOEMENT*.

THE ENOAOEMENT IS ANNOUNCED 
of Emma Gladys, third daughter of Mrs. 
William Norton Eastwood, to Edward 
Aubrey Ireland, youngest son of Mrs. 

1 J, H. Ireland, the marriage to take 
place quietly the beginning of May.

/ Sir William and Lady Mackenste left 
for Ottawa last night In their private 
car.

Ultra-Conscriptlonlst Press is 
Making Fierce Attacks on 

Ministry.

Next—SMILING BEAUTIESIIMrs. A. E. Kemp is giving a musicale 
at Castle Frank this yvenlng.

Mrs. Norman Allen gave a very enjoy
able afternoon tea on Sunday before the 
last meeting of the Recruiting League at 
Loew's, those present going on to tke 
meeting. Mrs. Pirie sang, and Mrs. 
Hlrschfrlder played the violin very ac
ceptably. The tea-table was arranged 
with real lac# and a very handsome silver 
bowl of daffodils, Master Lennox and 
Ml»» Cynthia Allen making very atten
tive assistant» to the hostess. Those 
present Included: His worship the mayor. 
Mise Church, Hon. Dr. Prescott, Col. and 
Mrs. Leveaconte, Mrs. Dlgnem, Mr. and 

Asa Hall, Captain Allen, Mrs. Len
nox.

OTHERS WERE AGENTS SüfeaS"GIVE THE 87th A GOOD SEND-OFF."
Husband of Gadski -and Three 

Other Men Formally 
Accused.

,= DEATH».
ALEXANDER—On Saturday, April 16, 

1916, at her late residence, 429 Ontario 
street, Toronto, Sarah Duncan, widow 
ef the late ex-inspector John Alexan
der, Toronto Police Force, In her 73rd 
year.

Funeral from above addreae Tuesday, 
at 3 p.m. Interment 1n Necropolis. 13

BERKINSHAW—On Sunday,' April 16, 
1916, at her late residence. 267 Russell 
Hill road, Toronto, Edith Cecilia Kent, 
beloved wife orWalter Edwin Berkin- 
shaw.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, at 8 p.m., to Forest Lawn Mau
soleum. (Motors. ;

PATTON—On Monday, April 17th, at the 
residence of his brother-in-law/ (W. J. 
Ramsay), 69 Hambly avenue, James 
Patton, eon of the late James Patton, 
Scarboro.

Private service Wednesday, at 13 
o'clock. Interment at St. Andrew's 
Cemetery, 2.80 p.m. Please omit flow-

INEFFICIENCY CHARGED

LONG
"THE D OFTimes and Other Papers Seek to 

Destroy Coalition Gov
ernment.

SILE’S ADVANCE 
BULLISH INFLUENCE

40M.THE HIPPY-DEMTID 
ONIOHT=r 

After Theatre Sapper
CARLS-RITE

n. / Atf. 4(Continued From Page 1.) i iMack; Klaetogmph.
and destroy other property In Can
ada."

Nest W ELSIE JANI8
11841

Mrs.Von Papon was designated by fed
eral officials as the "brains" of the al
leged conspiracy. It le alleged In the 
Indictment that he, with the othère, 
"began, sot on foot, provided and pre
pared the means tor a certain military 
enterprise to bo carried on from with
in the territory and Jurisdiction of the 
United States, against the territory 
and dominions of the King of Great 
Britain, with whom the United States, 
atoll time .mentioned, was and Is at

(Continued From Fags 1.)
Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs. W. H. 

Beatty were In Vancouver last week, and 
left for Victoria on Thursday. They will 
make a short stay In Vancouver on their 
return. The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., 
accompanied them es far as Edmonton, 
but had to return from there to Ottawa 
on business.

gave a bridge 
party lest night of five tables et the flat 
In the Athelme which she end Mrs. Harry 
Grubbc occupy conjointly. A few of 
those present were : Mr. end Mrs. Her
ald Scendrett, Mr. end Mrs. Chelloner, 
Miss Katherine Hegarty,
Robertson, Mr. Hopktrk.

Mrs; A. H. Ireland end Ml»» Harriett# 
Ireland are leaving this week for Clifton 
Springs.

Mr. end Mrs. James Broughell spent 
lest week at the Clifton Inn, Niagara 
Fells, Ont. ______

Miss Blair Burrows hes returned, from 
* visit to,-Hartford, Conn.

Mr/'and Mrs. Reginald Ivockhart ere 
selling for England this week.

r*. George Allan, Winnipeg, Is spend
ing a few days In New York, and will re
turn at the end of the week.

Mrs, W. A. Warren and her daughter 
ere at Pensacola, Florida.

Mr. end Mrs, J, J. Ashworth left at 
the end of the week, for Winnipeg.

Mr. Ernest Holtz gave a delightful 
musicale on Sunday afternoon at his 
house In Ro*<;date. Mrs, Belts, his 
mother, received with him, the musical 
program being given by Mr, Seitz and 
Mr. Rudolf Larsen. Among the guesU 
present were: Dr, and Mr*. Vogt, Mrs. 
Cargill, the Misses Cargill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kim, Mr, and Mrs. Gough, Mrs. Cos- 
grevs, Mr. Paul Wells, Mr. and Mrs. 
Caudee. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weisman, 
Mr. Dalton Baker. Miss Julie O'Sullivan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lavois-Herz, Mr. end Mrs. 
Chattcrson und Mr. and Mrs. Brindle.

member» of parliament not to lose 
the opportunity to the approaching 
debates to compel the government 
either to conscript married men or 
resign.

SStNo i Let Up in Demand for Cobalt 
Stocks—Prices Trend Up

ward.

BFR0DT AID smeoi STRUT!

trs In eCnsda, will entertain you.

&

WEEK MONDAY, APRIL 11th.
“MOCKS AND FRILLS” 

“THE FLINT” 
ININ* HOBSON A CO.fîSr

12

Rumors of Dleeenelen.
Thruout the afternoon In the lob

bies of parliament there were rumor» 
of grave cabinet dissensions and of 
possible resignations of minority 
ministers who favor -universal ser
vice. .r

The council of ministers met late 
this afternoon and eat for little over 
half an • hour. Immediately after
ward the leading minister» attended 
the war council, which it le under
stood was held a» the result of the 
decision# arrived at by the cabinet 
council What these decisions were 
has not ae yet transpired. They will 
be given to parliament by Premier 
Asquith tomorrow.

Ne General Complueion.
According to the beet Information, 

however, there will be no resort to 
complueion for married men and the 
measures adopted will be along the 
lines already Indicated In the des
patches of the American Pres»—that 
there will be no general complueion 
on the lines of "equal sacrifice for 
all."

The press association says It un
derstands that while differences of 
opinion have manifested themselves 
among the ministers, a serious crisis 
In the ministry has thus far been 
avoided. Up to the present there is 
no news of any resignations from the 
cabinet.

Premier Aequlth had an audience 
of King George after the war council, 
presumably to acquaint the King 
with the nature of the decision» 
adopted.

\Mrs. C. J. Scandrett The strength and activity of mining 
•took» which developed at the begin
ning of the week has become estab
lished ae more than a mere .temporary 
epurt, and the underlying conditions 
are such-ae to Justify a continuation of 
I he activity.

In eplte of the weakness of New 
York yesterday, trading at the Stand
ard Stock Exchange continued una- 
Lated, and with the exception perhaps 
of Big pome, unaffected by the Wall 
street declines. This is ae It should 
be, because International difficulties 
have but little bearing on the local 
mining stocks. In fact, It ought logi
cally to Increase Interest In the mines 
for the same reason.

A bullish factor In the market has 
been the steady upward climb of bar 
•liver, which was up another 14 to 04 
>esterday. Nor is the end yet accord
ing to experts, who are freely predict
ing still higher prices for the white 
metal. Stocks In London are said to he 
very low, lower than In years, and 
there Is an ever-increasing demand for 
the metal. With respect to eltver, The 
New York Globe say»; ,

“The silver stocks will be helped as 
much as any by peace, The recent 
advance in the metal has been due, 
as le well known to the inert need 
demand for coinage In consequence 
of the Impounding of such huge re
serves of gold ,in the great banks of 
Europe, It has been the history after1 
all wars that further enormous loans 
are floated by the belligerent govern
ment», and that 
for reserve purposes Increases, with a 
consequent Increase In the demand 
for silver to take Its place In circula
tion. Experts on silver say that the 
rlee has only begun, and predict very 
much higher figures after the war. The 
advance, especially that of the last few 
weeks, Is one of numerous signs that 
the markets have been showing pre
paration lor the end 6f the war."

In the Porcupine list Hollinger was 
the outstanding feature. There was an 
Insistent demand for this stock all day, 
which led the brokers to anticipate 
some big development. The rumor on 
the street was that the holdings of tho 
Canadian Mining and Finance Co.. In
cluding the Acme, Millerton and Hol
linger Extension, were to he merged 
with the Hollinger. A meeting for this 
purpose was said to be taking plac'e at 
Montreal. The lease of the Consoli
dation was rumored to be at $86 per 
share for the Hollinger. There was 
nothing official, 
stronger at $28, and sold up to 
the afternoon, closing slightly lower 
at $29.60.

Dome Extension started well at 8741, 
advanced to 88, but cased oft to 8714, 
and closed at 3714. Bib Dome rallied 
in the morning to 826.26, but eased off 
on the close In sympathy with New 
York, to $24,76. McIntyre was fairly 
active, opening lilgher at 96, advancing 
to 9614, and settling back to 94 on pro
fit-taking In the afternoon. With the 
new mill unit running at McIntyre, 
bringing the mill capacity up to 460 
tone, traders are expecting the com
pany to,show a pretty good statement 
of production this month and the fol
lowing one. Vipond wae quiet but 
film, selling from 6614 to 66.

The greater percentage of trading 
was done to the Cobalt section, which 
has had an awakening since silver 
started to soar. Tlmiekamlng wae the 
feature of activity. It 
advanced 214 pointe to 
commenced to realise profite, which 
broke the price down to 6114. where It 
closed. The reaction was only natural 
following the rapid advance, nnd 
leaves tho stock in Mi stronger posi
tion, and with a trend upwards.

- Beneca advanced on good buying 
from 4114 to 494*. and reacted to 46 on 
the close. Peterson Lake.was active

Y peace."
Others Were Agents.

The other three men whose names 
were made public were, according to 
the indictment, merely agents and em
ployes of Von Papen, who planned the 
conspiracy and furnished the money 
and high explosive*.

The five men alleged to have carried 
dynamite and other explosives in sult- 
caees to Niagara Falls, where the plot 
wae abandoned, were Horst Von Der 
Goltz, alias Franz Hobart Wachendorf, 
alias Bridgman Taylor; Fritzen, Go- 
van!, Carl Tuschendler and Joachim 
Buese. Von Der Goltz, who was later 
arrested In England, returned to the 
United Htates, accompanied by a de
tective from Scotland Yard, and gave 
testimony to the government hire.

Buffalo Lawyer Involved.
John T. Ryan, an attorney and prom

inent in politics In Buffalo, N. Y„ was 
named In the Indictment as tho man 
who acted ae Intermediary in the pay
ment of money by Von Papen to Von 
Der Goltz. On two occasions In Sep
tember, 1914, It Is alleged. Von Papen 
yald $200 to Von Der Goltz thru a 
Buffalo bank and Ryan, A previous 
payment of $200 also Is said to have 
been made to Von Der Goltz. Cheques 
nnd chequebook stubs of these trans
actions arn In the possession of tho 
United States district attorney.

Capt. Tauscher, head of the Taue- 
cher Arms Co. here, supplied the ex- 

, , plosive* to Von Der Goltz, the Indict-
> ment charges, while Von Vapen fur- 
/ , nlshed “electric generator», fuses and 

wires."
In August, 1914,'according to tho In

dictment, five sailors from the interned 
German liner BavarU, at Baltimore, 

• were brought to New York by the al
leged conspirators to aid In tho plot, 
but the.y were subsequently returned 

/ to their ship. Arrangements then were 
made, It is charged, for tho five men 

Indictment to undertake

ADINING CAR 
RVICE.

ng helps more to mail 
really enjoyable thé» 

lining Car," especially 
dlan Pacific
passenger Is _____
’erm of efficiency JH 
he choicest provision» 
ds, prepared on the 
le known ae "Dletetie

dish, as you like It, 
at reasonable cost, 4 

roundings, while tra- 
eadlan Pacific. 2$4 a

Miss Aileen and easier In tone, selling from the 
opening at 29 off to 2$U at the eloee. 
McKInley-Darragh was heavily traded 
In between 47 and 4$ <4, closolng at tlie 
latter figure* Beaver wae quiet, but 
firm, at 41)4, and Chambers-Ferland 
sold up from 21)4 to 24.

Bailey wae a strong feature among 
the emaller stocks, opening at 7 and 
advancing to 7 6-1, which le a high 
record for a couple ef years.

ere.

AMERICAN CABARET WILL 
AID DEPARTING LEGIONa2»

IGreat Program of Free Dancing 
and Vaudeville at Arena 

Thursday Night. *
Yesterday's ticket-selling drive for 

tho big American Cabaret at the 
Arena on Thursday night to supple
ment the funds of the American 
Legion was so successful that a 
monster crowd Is assured.
Mosher's orchestra In attendance and 
the Saxophone Four assisting, the 
event will be one of the largest even
ing* of dancing which have ever been 
held in Toronto. B. H. flothern, Julia 
Marlowe and member» of their com
pany will honor the occasion with 
tholr presence In a box. The big 
program of acte which will Inter
sperse the dances will, Include Mr, 
and Mrs. Mosher in a dancing speci
alty, the Saxophone Four, Beatrice 
Van Loon and her Holland Girls, 
the American Legion brass and 
bugle bands, the American Legion 
picked squad under Lieut. Parlour in 
an exhibition drill, Antonio De Ea
rn ora, cornet soloist, and a host of 
act* In preparation by American 
members of the theatrical profession 
playing at local theatres this week.

•lO»IS<KVe lO-lS-88
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations •word'» Feeri Weed end MeedevlUei 
Cranston nnd Lee; Hofford and Chaim 
Tilled Week of "Iren Clew."i ni

With Bos 8#»te Can B# Baser»ed In Advance.8 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William,) 
No. 1 northern, 11.13)4.
No, 2 northern, $1.12.
No. 3 northern, $1.08)4. _

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort Wllllem). 
No. 2 C.W., 44%e.
No. 3 C.W., 42Me. .
Extra No, 1 feed, 42%c.
No. 1 feed, 4114c. _ ^ „

. American Corn (Track, Tarante).
No. 3 yellow, 14c.

Canadien Corn (Track, Terente). 
Fend, nominal, 70c to 71e.

Ontario Oats (According te Freight» 
Outside),

:

9
A

No. 3 white, 44c to 46c. 
Commercial, 48c to 44c, 

Ontario Wheat
the demand tor gold te Freight»(According 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial, $1 to $1.02.
No. 2 commercial, 98c to $1,
No. 3 commercial, 96c to 97e.
Feed wheat, S6e to 88c.

Pea• (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60. , „
According lo sample, 81.26 te $1.$0. 

Barley (According te Freights Outside), 
Malting barley, 62c te 64c. 

farley, 69c to 62c.
Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out-

Nominal, 69o to* 70c*.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 69c to 99c. 
Rejected, according to sample, 16c te

S7c.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents. In jute bags. $6.50.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.___
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, 16.80. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to «ample, $4.16 to 
64.16, track, Toronto; $4.36 to $4.36, calk, 
*cahoard.
Mlllfeed (Car

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Tester. ' Let. wk. Let. yr.

Receipts .,..1,671,000 1,461,000 667,000
Shipments .. «18,000 808,000 2,124,000

Corn-
Receipts .... 964,000 1,022,000 604,000

66,000 «46,000 2,746,000
Receipts .... 872,000 893,000 781,000
Shipments .. 917,000 796,000 1,822,000

Home surprises are In store for those 
who attend the cabaret at the Arena on 
Thursday evening being given by the 
officers of the American Legion. D 
Ing will be entirely free, admission to 
the floor being covered by the ticket* 
of admission to the building. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher will have charge of the floor 
and the Mosher Orchestra will play. 
There are several other orchestras and 
bands engaged and several novel “stunts' 
will bo put on between the dances.

R Wheat—anc-

WELLESLEY HOSPITAL
ELIGIBLE FOR GRANTS

Shipments
Oat*— Feed

named In the 
the expedition. I /Hit. Every Dej

Qimdi el tie Jardin de Perl*
c

Motion Ratifying Order to Place 
it on List Passed Yes

terday. -

Among the 'Canadians at the Marl- 
horough-Blenhelm, Atlantic City, are; 
Sir L. and Lady Melvin Jones, Mrs. 
Charles Klngsmlll (Ottawa), Mrs. Beard- 
more.■ the Misses Bertha and Ethel Mac
kenzie; Mr. Scott (Hamilton), Mr. and 
Mrs, McWhinney, Mrs. Hondrle (Ham
ilton), Col. and Mrs. William Hcndrie 
(Hamilton)—the former returned from 
the front recently; Mrs. R. A. Hmith, 
Ml»» RUth Hmith, Mrs. B. fltrachan 
Johnston and Ml»» Johnston (who have 
now returned), Mr. Fred Fairbanks 
(Montreal), Mrs. A. J. Arthur». Mrs. E. 
Y. Eaton, Capt. Brouae, Miss Oooder- 
ham, Mr. George Beardmore, CoL and 
Mrs. Henry Osborne (Col. Osborne re
covering from an operation). The weather 
has been beautiful on the boardwalk and 
the riding on the sands most enjoyable 
Bverythlng 1» so very cheerful and not 
tike war-time in the very least.

The Hon. J. D, and Mrs. Hazen wm 
spend the Easter vacation at their house 
in St. John, New Brunswick.

Mrs Hendrie, The Holms toad, Hamilton, and Mrs, William Hendrie fiave ieft 
for Atlantic City.

:e TO SAVE EYESCHICAGO CAR LOTS.
NEXT WEEK—JOLLY GIRLS. ed

Rets. Cent. Est. Let.46yr' •x•c17 232 Is the Object of This Free Pre
scription-Try It If Your Eyes 

Give You Trouble.

Wheat .... 232 
Com ....
Oats .... ,132

lieer Deer
BstberstMADISON

PAULINE FREDERICK
46»416S4

Hon. W, J. Hanna, when the ques
tion of designating Wellesley Hospital 
as one to which government aid might 
be granted, said the crux of the ques
tion lay In the fact that the Canadian 
Order of Nursee refused to recognize 
nureee not trained In a hospital recog
nized as having a public ward. This 
had been a great Inconvenience to the 
nurses at Wellesley. Tho provincial 
secretary understood that Wellesley 
had complied with then requirement^ 
and so could come on the list of hospi
tals recognized by the Canadian Order 
of Nurses.

In answer to Mr. Rowell, Hon. Mr. 
Hanna said that the difference between 
Wellesley and other private hospitals 
lay In that the others did not make 
provision for public wards.

In reply to Mark Irish, Hon. Mr. 
Hanna said that every hospital wae to 
competition with public hospital». He 
did not understand that this measure 
would alter the present status of Wel
lesley Hospital with regard to taxa
tion.

The motion

3 132 s 70

Acid Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

In a unique emotional drama of rare 
power and appeal,Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $34.
Aborts, per ton, $26.
Middlings, per ton, $«.
Good feed flour, per bag

Thousands of people suffer from eye 
troubles because they do not know what 
to do. They know some good home 
remedy for every other minor ailment, 
but none for their eye troubles. They 
neglect their eyes, because the trouble is 
not sufficient to drive them to an eye 
specialist, who would, anyway, charge 
them a heavy fee. As a last resort they 
go to enV>ptlclan or to the five and len- 
cent store, and oftentimes get glasses 
that they do not need, or which, after 
being used a few months, do their eyes 
more Injury than good.

Here is a simple prescription that every 
one should use; 6 grains Bon-Opto dis
solved in 14 glas» of water. Use three 
or four times a day to bathe the 
This prescription and the simple 
Opto system keeps the eye# clean, sharp
ens the vlelo* and quickly overcomes 
Inflammation and Irritation; weak, wat
ery, overworked, tired oyer and other 
similar troubles are greatly benefited and 

times cured by Its use. Many re
ports show that wearers of glasses have 
discarded them after a few weeks’ use.

It Is good for the eyee, and contains 
no ingredient which would Injure the 
meet sensitive eyes ef an Infant or the 
aged. Your own druggist ean fin this 
prescription, or the Valinas Drug Co. of 
Toronto will nil It for you by mall. Try 
It, and know for once what real eye com
fort Is. >

The stock opened 
$30 In ».“THE SPIDER

Also Paramount Travel He rie», No. 17, 
and comedy, "Busted Hearts." 11*f] , $1.80 to $1.70.TELS (Track, Toronto),

No. 1, per ton, best grade, SIS to SIS. 
No. 2, per ton, low grade, $14 to $17.

Straw (Track, Terente).
Cor lots, per ton, $6.60 to $7,wJSa&HÉri. $1.64 per

HayCommon Sense Advice by a Dis
tinguished Specialist.

\ "Acid” stomachs ate dangerous be
cause acid Irritates and Inflames the 
delicate lining of tho fitpmach, thus 
hindering and preventing tho proper 
action of the stomach, and leading to 
probably nine-tenths of the cases of 
stomach trouble from which people 
suffer.
medicinal treatments are useless In 
such cases, for they leave the source 
of tho trouble, the acid In the stom
ach, ae dangerous as ever. The acid 
must be neutralized, and Its forma
tion prevented, and the beet thing for 
this purpose is a teaspoonful of bl
eu rated magnesia, a simple antacid, 
taken in a little warm or cold water 
after eating, which not only neutral- 
tecs tiie acid, but also prevent» the 
fermentation from which acidity le 
4pyeloped. Foods which ordinarily 
Cntiso greatest distress may be eaten 
with Impunity If tho meal le followed 
with a little bleurated magnesia, 
which can be obtained from any 
Arnggist, and should always be kept 
bandy,

STRAND Ï2ÜI5È
VIOLA ALLEN

“THE WHITE •lETEII”
By p. Merle» Crawterd. MS

Is
■ Fall

tcaler

tSSTSSEgo&cn‘:Ordinary medicine* and
!

Mrs, Charles Fuller has returned from 
Montreal. _____

Mrs. Elliott Strathy 1» In town from 
Hamilton. ______

Mrs. S. W. Ewing has returned to 
Montreal after a visit to Mrs. Playfair 
McMurrtch. ______

.ffyffgJgjLS sTSau."*
Mr, end Mrs. W. A. McCaffrey, Whit

ney «venu*, have returned from a visit 
to North Carol In*,-ahd Mr. and Mrs K. 
T. Hhllllngton, Halieybury, are visiting 
them. _____

Mr. H. J. Kipp I» 1* Halifax, Neva 
Scotia,

/Ier often
e

ratifying
council to place Wellesley Hospital on 
the list of tiiose that might receive 
grants, wae then passed.

the order In

opened at 62)*, 
66, when traders

Oats—49c to 60o per bushel.
Muck wheat—4Sc per bushel.
Rye—According to samp,e. 80c per

bUtUy--Tlmeth,. No. I. $21 to 824 per

NOWTHWBST CAR RECEIPTS.
Tester. Lst. wk-. Let. yr. 

Minneapolis ..., 428 424 137
Duluth ................ 12 33 2N
Winnipeg ........... 488 «28 1941

Himited
CKr a the slew every rawA';

m TH23 Hsrper, customs oreicer, 8» West 
Wellington »t, earner ley et, ed
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“Prodigal Sod” SulliVEB
end mlseeUeneeue eregrsmme by
THE IAHVIS CHOIR

v ' Supplemented te St vetoes,
DR, EDWARD BROOME, Conductor.

Winifred Uwlaws, 
Mrs. A. W. SchsU, Mr, Oiedetene Brown,
Mr. Arthur Brawn.

Orpenls* Mr, Oeorse H. Knight, Mus.

JARVfS BAPTIST CHOIR
Ce». Servie eed Gemwd.

OOOD FRIDAY—• P.M.
Silver Collection.
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| * BAOALL a Red Sox Knock Out 
Walter Johnson

«iff

Pr The Hickey Idea 
in Quality Clothes

*

t *
HAVRE PE 
, are the r.

BA

WEEDING OUT PROCESS 
STARTS AT INFIELD

1 *5>SPORTSMEN 
: UP FOR THE SUMMER

IT'S an Ideal as wdLas an idea 
* —it calls for “nothing but the 
best"—in every phase of the 
wearing, designing and tailoring 
of the clothes.

«440.

Baseball Records Tactless,
«T.T0.
Pharaoh,

».U.AMERICAN LEAGUE.*

>NDWon. Lost. Pet.Club». » 11.000 Wheeler is First Man -io Be Shift
ed by Manager Birming

ham.

Boston ....Elect Officers for Lacrosse, 
Swimming and Basketball 

for Active Campaign.

Iff I.687Chicago .
St. Louis 
New York .... 
Cleveland .....
Detroit ............ .
Philadelphia ...

Aim™ T
Sherry 1F.1100 isn't a feature that costs yen 

though it costs 
Hickey believe» " in 

as much as in

.600
.49 2-6..211 * any more, even 

at more 
value-getting 
quality.

M.000I

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y.. April 17. 
Manager Birmingham of the Toronto Club 
tonight commenced the thlnnlng-out pro- 
eeee in the ranke of the Leafs, prepara
tory to getting as close to the player 
limit ae possible before the opening of 
the season. Infleider Wheeler was re
leased to the Worcester Club of the New 
England League on an optional agree
ment. This lad is a sensational fielder 
and thrower and fast on the base», but 
he lacks experience.

Catcher Charles Hayden wee hurriedly 
summoned to hie home In Portland, Me., 
tonight on account of the serious Illness 
of ms wife.

Dr. Edward S. Berwick, whose father 
conducted a grocery buelneee near cor
ner of King and York streets, in Toronto, 
many years ago. has organized a Pough
keepsie-Toronto Boosters' Club here, and 
will head a large delegation of local fane 
at the Toron to-Newark-opening game on 
the 27th I net. Dr. Berwick le a director 
of the local club..

—Monday Scores.—
..............S Cleveland
........ 6 Washington .

Chicago..................... • St. Louie .............
Philadelphia at New York,—Bain.

—Tuesday Games,—
St. Louis at Chicago,
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

IAt a largely attended meeting of the 
Uoroase enthusiasts of the Sportsmen's 
Battalion last night the following offi
cers were elected; Hon. president, Lt.- 
CoL R. H. Greer; hon. vice-president, 
Capt Flanagan, Capt. E. Hughes, Major 
T, Douglas ; president, J. O. Sharpe; 
vice-presidents. Lleuts. Oke, McLaren, 
McNellly and Munro; secretary-treasurer, 
Sergt. Munro; manager, Lieut. B. W. 
Knott; executive committee, Pte, Hen
derson, A Company; Pte. Banks, B. 
Company: Corp. Boche, C. Company; 
PU. P.ohertaon, D. Company; Corp. 
Murphy, B. Company. Each company to 
the hattgllon will have a team and. the 
battalion team will be made up from 
the best of these. With Lieut. Knott, 
for many years connected with the 
Young Toronto* at the head of affairs. 
It le expected that the Sportsmen will 
hare one of the beet lacrosse team* in 
Canada this 

The 180th

1Detroit.
Boston. l

f. irnus,

VOU can buy a Hickey Top 
* Coat at $15 to $35, a Suit 

at from $15 to $25—you choose 
from large display».

Select your Suit for Easter today, 
and havo it raady to dolivor to 
your homo this wook.

IS
f 1.47 2-

’enn
NATIONAL LEAOUE. 40.

ir.Won. T ■«
1 .447* z
2 .222

Clubs.
Boston. ..........
Cincinnati .. ; 
Philadelphia 
fit. Louie .. 
Pittsburg 
New York

II The
M 1.0T1-
, Golden

"tarfacei
4 .322Chlcago

rooklyn HICKEY’S5

)
.000Bsummer, .

Battalion swimmers held a 
meetln last night at which the following 
were appointed ae company managers 
for swimming, diving and waUr polo: 
Â Co.. PU. W. J. Conway and PU. W, 
W. Whitehead ; B. Co., Lance-Corp. D. J. 
Brown: C. Co., PU. H, C. Thorn and PU. 
V. O. Brooke: B. Co., PU. W. OlUeon. 
Swimming, diving and water polo will 
bo inaugurated at the local YlM.C.A.’* 
right away and the conUeU wMl be con
tinued all thru the summer. Lieut.-Col.

—Monday Scores.—
Chicago................... 6 St. Louie
PltUburg................ 10 Cincinnati

New York at Brooklyn—Rain. 
Boston at Philadelphia—«tain.

—Tuesday Games.— 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

1 97 Yonge St :°RA

43®4

I 2. Life,&
Greer’s Idea Is to have every man in 
fcle battalion engaged In some athletic 
pursuit, and this is one of the many 
enterprises his boys will engage in this

ran.
FIGHTING MIKE FITZGERALD 

of Kansas, who meets Battling Le- 
vineky at the Arena on Wednesday. 
Fitzgerald has fought a draw with 
Frank Moran. »

Writ# for Oetologuo of
Motorcycle in,
BloycleAooEMorlii

Thi H. M. KIPP 00., Unltitf 
417 Vesge Street

R BOXING
Many thorobreds have been sold from 

time to time for sum* that would b* s 
comfortable fortune for the average per
son. In the United StaUs the high price 
Is $164,444 paid In 1413 to August Bel
mont by a syndicate of English, French 
and American breeders for Rock Sand. 
Prior to that transaction the American 
record was 1140,440, paid at auction for 
St. Blaise, by Charles Reed of Gallatin, 
Tenn. The highest paid abroad and the 
highest on record is the $209,000 paid by
J. B. Joel for Prince Palatine. The
greatest price ever given for a thoro- 
bred by an American -purchaser was 
$160,000 by W. O’B. Macdonough of Cali
fornia. for Ormonde. In addition it cost 
him fully $20,000 to land the horee in 
California from Buenos Avres via Eng
land. One hundred and twenty-five thou
sand dollars for Rock Sand by August 
Belmont was the next record price paid 
by a citizen of the United States. In
stances of high prices paid for noted
horses in this country and abroad are 
presented in the following table;

American.
Amt. Horse. Amt.

Rock Send.1160,000' Kilmarnock. 36,000
3t. Blaise.. 100,000 Order .......... 26.000
Meddler ... 72,500 Requital ... 26,000 
Watercress. 71,000 Sir Francis. 26,000 

; Hamburg ,. 70,000 Clifford .... 26,000 
Hamburg .. 60.000 ' Compute ... 26,000 
Hermle .... 60,000 D. Garrick.. 26,000 
Sir Martin. 65,000 Hal ma ..... 25,000ae Bn. as
Hamburg .. 49,600 Lady Lang'h 26.000

E£v---S
The Com’er 41,000 Plaudit .... li.m 
Accountant. 40,000 Potomac ... 36,000 
Dalmatian.. 40,000 Savable .... 26,000 
FltzHerbert. 40,000 Tremont ... 26,000 
Kentucky . $8,000 Silver King .26.000
K. Thomas. 38,000 Virgil .......... 26,000
Uncle ........ 28,400 Yoritvllle B. 24,000
Peter Pan. 88,000 Hautes»* ... 23,000 
Hastings .. 87,000 « Water Color 22,000 
Bolero .... 35,000 Hand spun .. 32,000 
Bn. by R'ht 38,000 Stiver Fox,. 22,000 
H. of NaVe .86,000 Considerate 21,000 
W.H.Danle! 86,000 Falsetto ... 21,000 
Iroquois ... 34,000 Yankee .... 21,000 
Tournament. 33,600 Pr. of Melb. 20,600 
Rayon d'Or 33,000 Dobbins .... 20,200
Heno .......... 32,600 Aloha ..........  20d)01
Ornament . 31,000 Celt .............  20.000
The Earl... 30,600 Ban Fox .. 20,000
Çolln ........ 30,000 B. Master'n. 30,000
Basht! ..... 30,000 Burgomas'r. 20,000 
B Scotland 30,000 D. of Mag*ta 20,000 
Chacomac.. 30,000 G. Herrmann 30,000 
Don Olonzo 30,400 Hi» Emfn'ce 20,000 
Galore .... 30,000 Lamplighter. 20,000 
Kingston .. 30,000 Louisburg .. 20,000
L. Prlm.colt 30,000 Luke Black’n 20,000
Lamplighter 80,000 Mexican ... to,000 
Laureate ,. 30,000 Mortemer ., 20,000
McChesney.. 30,000 Raceland .. 20,000
Oaklawn..., 30,000 Timber .... 20,000
Unclf ........ 80,00» Viola ............  20,000
Dewdrop .. 29,600 Yankee .... 20,000
Oiseau .... 27,600 Yank Consul 20,000

European,
_ Horse. Amt.' Horse. .Amt.
P. Palatine.f200.000 Bona Vista. 80,000
Flying Fox. 189,000 Pletermarig. 80,000Cyllene.... 167',BOO Flair ....... 78 400
D. Jubilee.. 161,200 Meddler .... 76,400
.Tardy ........  160,000 Common ,.. 76,000
Craganour.. 160,000 Melton .........  76,000
Ormonde .. 160.000 fi. Galllon... 76.000
Val d’Or... 140,000 Woolwlnder. 76,000
Cyllene .... 126,000 Doncaster .. 70,000
Pock Sand. 126,000 Ormonde ... 70,000
Dk. Ronald. 126,000 fit. Oatlen.. 70,000

... 126,000 The Bard .. 70,000
Y- Majesty. 112,500 Carbine .... 68,260
Art Patrick 110,000 La Fleche.. «8,160
Bailee More 110.000 Aboyeur ... «6,000
Lancaster.. 110,000 Blair Athol. 82,600
D. of West 109,200 Bronzino ... 82,400
Gouvernant 144,000 B. of Canny. 60,000
Minoru .... 100,000 Kangaroo .. (10,000
Lycaon .... Mono Ormonde ... «0,000 
Kendal .... 94,000 Boslcruclan. «0,000
Matchbox . 90,000 Adam .......... 68,000
Polar Star. 90,000 Chlttabob .. 66,000
Adam ........ 80,000 Kendal ......... 62,600
Sceptre ... 53,600 King Lud .. 30,000
Friar'» Bal. 60,000 Priam .......... 80.000
St. Macloti. 60,000 Rosicruclon.. 80,000
Melton .... 60,000 Leella ..........29,«40
Saraband .. 60,000. Sister of M.. 27,600 
P* Prtnce 60,000* Spina way .. 27,400 
Isonomy ... 46.000 Blue Gown.. 28,000 
Elorlit V” 4*'000 «un Kies... 28,000 
Busybody . 44,000 Galllnule ... 25,500 
Harvester . 43,000 .Tul, Caesar. 25.000 

pbearer . 40,000 Ær«st Aus... 26,000 
Oalopln ... 40,000 vfitomoway . 25,000 
Petrarch .. 40,000 Wheel of F. 25,000
R- the D... 40,00» cyanln ........ 24.440
Scottish C. 40,000 v Cbe-8'pte f.. 24.000 
Vemeull .. 39,000 Full Cry ... 28.920
Fly. Lemur 28,600 Cyrene ........ 23,920
Sceptre ... 38.400 Maid of M.. 23.400 
Macaroni .. 38,600 Salamanca . 23.400 
Beaudeeert. 35,000 Roeedrop ... 22,500
5J!V»0 ...... 36.000 Llndal ............21,810
The Palmer 36,000 Hampton ... 31,000
Ad Hawke 82,700 Jeanette ... 21,000
Ultt'eOoose 32,200 Cant Inter*/ . 30,800
Hobble N... 31,50 Maxlmllllan. 20,600

B. Double.. 30,000 ChamsBt ... 20,000m“^w!ek ’ Maidof Cor. 20,000
Gladiator . 30,000 The F. Dut. 20,000 
Georges ... 30,000

At a well-attended meeting of the 
basketball enthusiasts, held last night, 
the following officers were elected, viz.; 
President, Lt. S. E. McNellly; vice- 
president», Lt. G. McLaren, Lt. C. S. 
Burrows; secretary-treasurer, Sergt. 
Daltoh; manager,^Lt. Richards; execu
tive, B. A Mansell, A. Co.; R.
B. CO.; V. O. Brookes, i

theWILL ARRIVE TODAYTHEIR FOURTH STRAIGHT Of 1
two
the Caned 
the Arena 

Etta. The 1 Eery Crow t
Coach Fitzgerald 

Goat Acrott Lina on 
Wathington Order

Co.; R. RabJohn, 
,., ..v. C. Co.; H. Robert-
D. Co.; Sergt. H. Taylor, E. Co.

And Fitzgerald Tomorrow for 
Heavyweight Fight Wednes

day Night in Arena.

Knock Johnson Out and Easily 
Defeat Washington—De

troit Beat Cleveland.

los-
ln the

148 ie Amiri 
two weiSIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD RACER 

HAS A NOTABLE RECORD
GENEVA, N.Y.. April 17.—Acting Pre

sident Durfee of Hobart College received 
a tel

«
Sir Sam Hufhas, minister of militia, 

has been asked to attend the patriotic 
professional boxing tournament at the 
Arena tomorrow night. A special box 
has been reserved and should the min- 

accept the Invitation this box will 
be specially decorated for the occasion.

Battling Levlnsky arrives In Toront. 
today and will complete bis training 
here. He works out this afternoon at 
the Varsity gymnasium. Fitzgerald 
arrive tomorrow. The latter, altho 
lng only been In the game tor a couple 
of years, has a very good record, it 
Includes a draw with Frank Moran over 
six rounds, a draw with Soldier Kearns 
and the famous black heavyweight. Sam 
McVey. Fitzgerald has knocked out Sailor 
Fritz, Bill Bass, Tom Connors, Bob Sum
merville, Jim Collins and the Zulu Kid, 
and has outpointed numerous others.
. A message was received from Dan 
Morgan yesterday that Levlnsky has been 
matched to box Frank Moran atEbbeta' 
Field In the latter part of May. Moran 
1* to receive a guarantee of 86000, while 
«6 per cent, of tltegato 1» to be split 
tween the two boxers. Levlnsky, how
ever, has consented to forfeit his per
centage If he does not beat Moran. As 
Fitzgerald has drawn with Moran, 
Levlnsky's showing on Wednesday with 
the Kansas Cyclone will give' local fans 
an idea of what chance the Hebrew 
champion will have with Moran, Fits-, 
gerald, however. Is also virtually matched 
with Moran, so that a defeat for one of 
Wednesday night’s participants In the 
main event will mean the cancellation of 
the match with Moran. That should be 
sufficient to make the two box for all 
they are worth. The other bouts are: 
Pete Scott of Hamilton and Dick Peters 
of New York: Cyclone Scott, 97th Bat
talion, and Chief Halftown; Kid Bar
ri »h and Harry Westerby, Eddie Wil
liams and Kid Reims, Christie and 
Dundee.

Good boxer tno Pete Scott of Ham
ilton undoubtedly is, he will have to let 
loose all he knows to beat Dick Peters. 
The latter ha» fought and defeated the 
best boys in the east of the United States 
and efforts have been mode to match 
him with Benny I-eonard. Billy Gib
son so far has declined to have hie 
protege muss up with Peters. The latter 
has defeated, among others: Pat Bradley 
Of Philadelphia, Many Donaghue Of 
Peoria, I1L; Matty Baldwin of Boston; 
One Round Hogan of California, Johnny 
Lore (twice), Young Brown, Johnny 
Marto, Andy Sortez, Young Otto and 
Phil Bloom. He has still to be outpointed 
and has never been knocked off his feet. 
Peters trained Packey McFarland for his 
bout with Mike Gibbons, also fought that 
night himself before the secondT largest 
crowd that ever attended a fight In New 
York State.

Scott naa been defeating the best 
around Buffalo, lightweights and welter
weights being the same to him. He Is 
undoubtedly the best boy 
ever turned out and fans In the Am
bitious City are anxiously awaiting the 
result of his clash with Peters. Should 
Scott win he will be matched with 
Johnny O’Leary for the lightweight 
championship of Canada.

Cyclone Scott, who meets Chief Half
town, the Buffalo Indian, ha* been cham
pion of the Pacific-coast for four years. 
He comes here with a good reputation 
and an excellent record. He has fought 
forty-six battles and has still to lose. 
Halftown has boxed seventeen times In 
Buffalo and has only lost once.

Kid Barrlsh and Harry Westerby 
should put up a hummer of a battle. 
Westerby has knocked out almost every
body he has met, but It remains to be 
seen whether he can connect with the 
Iron Jaw of Kid Barrlsh. The latter Is 
as tough as you make them end with his 
greet knowledge of ringcraft should make 
Harry step lively. Eddie Williams' first 
professional opponent will be Kid Reims 
of New York, while Charlie Christie 
will box Dickie Dundee.

egram from Washington stating 
tne state department had Wired 

the Immigration department at Niagara 
Falls to release Coach Fitzgerald of the 
Hobart lacrosse team and allow him to 
come into this country. Fitzgerald, 
le a champion lacrosse player in Canada, 
had signed a contract to coach lacrosse 
it Hobart, but was denied entrance to 
the United States on account of a clause 
In the Immigration law which prohibits 
certain classes of labor from entering 
this country on contract. Hobart’s la
crosse practice started some time ago 
In preparation for the game with Cornell 
on the 22nd, and considerable Indigna
tion has been aroused by the ruling 6f 
the Immigration department, which will 
eventually mean a Handicap for Hobart 
When she meets Cornell next week.

thatAt Boston—The Red Sox performed the 
rare feat of driving Walter Johnson from 
the box In defeating Washington, 6 to 1. 
In the sixth Innings Boston hammered 
the delivery of the Washington star for 
a double and four singles In a row, net
ting four runs. The game was called at 
the end of the eighth on account of rain.

3.H.E.
Washington ........0000000 1—1 8 2
Boston ...

Batteries—Johnson, Dumont, Ayers and 
Williams; Ruth and Thomas.

At Chicago—Pinch hitters won .for the 
White So xa game their reguars tried to 
throw away. A single by Ness, batting 
for Williams In the ninth, drove In the 
tying run, and Lynn, batting for Cicotte 
In the eleventh, s»nt in the run that gave 
Chicago the game over St. Louie, 8 to 6. 
The visitors took a lead of five runs In 
the first three Innings, mainly the result

R.H.B.
St. Louis ..811004 0 0000—6 4 1 
Chicago ...0048100010 1—4 11 $

Batteries—Davenport, Wellman and 
Hartley; Danforth, Cicotte, Williams and 
Sc hoik.

At Cleveland—Detroit bunched five hits 
off Coveleskle In the twelfth Innings end 
defeated Cleveland, 8 to 1. Coveleskle 
had pitched great ball up to that time, 
and had been spectacularly supported. 
Cunningham was very effective against 
Cleveland. Speaker was the only one he 
could not puzzle, the ex-Boston man get
ting four hits and scoring Cleveland’s 
only runs. Score : R.H.B.
Cleveland ...00010000400 0—1 9 3 
Detroit ..........  00 0010000002—3 13 1

Batteries—Coveleskle and O’Neill; Cun
ningham and Btanase.
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Budweiser Furnishes Example of 
Value in Stability, Speed 

and Endurance.
r Score : will1}

I ... 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0—6 12 0 Horse.
f-

V NEW YORK, April 17.—Possibly no 
better demonstration of the value of the 
thorobred from the standpoint of stabil
ity, speed and endurance can be furn
ished than the recent races run by the 
old horse Budweiser, which has now 
reached hie sixteenth year and yet is 
racing as creditably today as he did us 
» young horse, lie was foaled in the 
year 1900 and began his racing career 
In 1902. How many races he has 
during that time would require consider
able time to determine. It Is sufficient 
to know that as a two-year-old he ran 
twenty-five times, winning once, being 
second four times, third once and 
placed nineteen times. The following 
year he raced upon twenty-seven 
casions, with a record of two firsts, two 
second and two thirds. In 1904 Bud
weiser showed considerable Improve
ment. Out of twenty-six races he won 
five and was second five times and third 
five times. Since that time he has run 
Innumerable races with more or less suc
cess. How many years be was off the 
turf Is not known here, but he came back 
to his form again on last St. Patrick’s 
Day at Hot Springs, when he finished 
third to Sinai and Smoky Dan, beating 
five other horses. Between March 17 and 
March 31, at Hot Springs, he ran six 
races and was not once out of the money. 
He won over a mile course In 1.41 8-6, 
beating horses like Originator, Pierre 
Dumas and Coppertown among others. In 
April he ran two more races at Hot 
Springs, winning his last start on April 
8 smd finishing third on April 1. Bud
weiser was then shipped to Bowie and, 
after a short rest, was started In a mile 
osd twenty yards race and finished third. 
The following day he was sent out again 
and won a mile and twenty yards race 
from horses, the majority of which were 
many years younger and winners of many 
races. It was an exceptional performance 
tor m horse of hi* years, and so soundly 
did he pull up that $600 was bid for him 
after the race, but refused. How long 
this old horse will keep on winning and 
racing no one can predict. He Is one of 
tiie marvels of the thorobred World. 
There arc and have been notable cases 
of old horses racing successfully; In fact, 
there are many today that have reached 
their tenth years, and some older. Billie 
Hlbbe is eleven years old. Fastoso Is 
thirteen, and he ran twenty-nine races 
last year, winning four and being placed 
second or third upon fourteen occasions, 
Then there Is Blackford,, ten years old. 
which was retired last year on. account 

bad underpinning, but has colne back 
again and in winning races In Maryland 
Is showing little sign of log troubles. 
These are but a few Instances of the 
Wear and tear the thorobred will stand. 
Scores could be cited, The'Huguenot Was 
considered a good handicap horse when 
he was ten years old and won many 
IISes. All of which goes to show that 
thorobred lilood will toll, notwithstand
ing thé strenuous methods used In train
ing and the severe tests of racing. On 
the common and cold-blooded Work 
horses the ravages of time are plainly 
discernable when they are getting on In 
years, and lt a horse is doing ordinary 
work duty at the age of sixteen It Is 
safe to say he Is not free from sprung 
knees, rheumatism or some other nll- 

• ment, which develops with ago. bom- 
'pare Hitch a hqrac with the thorobreds 
of nine yeara and more still racing, and 
there Is a great, distinction In lavor of 
the racer. Yet there are those who are 
decrying the thorobred for no other 
reason than that he -is a race horse. 
They am putting obstacles In the way ot 
its improvement wherever possible, yet 
those same men would rgther bo mount- 
til on a thorobred In u chase tor life 
than on a Mexican broncho. The test 
some of the horses had In chasing Villa 
in Mexico was loo groat for them before 
a gun waa fired. They had to bo dis
carded, Is not thla fact sufficient to 
cause some to reflect on the remount 
situation 4n thla country? It la known 
that the primitive horse had a split hoof 
like a cow. Had It not been for the long 
years of thought, study of blood lines 
and consideration by men who could see 
well Into the future the horse of today 
might have been no farther advanced 
than it waa In its primitive stage.
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be-of errors. Score :run
t•iGAh Boston teams are still unbeaten.

Two overtime games were the feature
yesterday, 
twelve ln- 
eleven in

i'1un
it! the American League 
Cleveland and Detroit played 
nings, St. Louie and Chicago

oc-
I

| Mining Notes *[ 1Speaker scored the only l 
land, besides having foui; 
day. ______

Walter Johnson was knocked out of the 
box In the sixth Innings against Boston.

Baler of Chicago had a home run at St. 
Louis, scoring one man ahead of him.

run for Cleve- 
hlts, yester- I

I l
ill: The shaft on the Geneses property 

north of the Hudson Bay mine Is down 
about 86 feet, and results are still pro 
mising. The work on this prospect li 
Going watched with much interest, In- 
asmucb as it Is the first consistent at
tempt to open tip the area of conglom
erate ground north of the producing 
mines of the Hudson Bay, Nlplsslns. 
and latterly the Chambers-F effond.

If HOF B RAUtiki

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LIE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 249
THt RUNHAEOr SALVADOR «If EU r 

LIMITS», TOROWfO.

THREE POINT RISE FOR
BRIDGE AT MONTREAL

Steel of Canada .Led Market With 
Overnight Gain.

I
i ICubs and Pirates Win • 

In National League
i m

Kerr Lake Mining Company's March 
production of 214,020 ounces of silver 
broke all records ot the company In 
recent years since 1010-1911, and Is tho 
first time for several years past 
the 200,000-ounce mark has been pass- 
ed as a month's output. February pro- 
Section was 168,005 ounces, and 181,- 
897 In January, or 668,612 ounces for 
the quarter, compared with 662,710 
ounces for the previous quarter, or last 
three month* of the calendar year 

reduction marks in excess of 
2.200,000 ounces per annum are un
known since the early bonanza days 
of Cobalt prior to 1911. It Is likely 
that the company will continue to 
force production during tho prevailing 
high prices for silver. March earnings 
are estimated at close to 880,000, based 
on a 21-cent cost and 68c silver, a 

-production of 200,000 ounces monthly 
at 21c cost and sçld at 63 1-Zc the 
present price, would not «88,000 month- 
Jy. Dividend requirements AX 25c 
quarterly call for but 160,000 per 
month.

s
BLU

i: MONTREAL, April 17.—The opening 
today was strong and active, but the ad
vance was checked by New York’s weak
ness. Final changes were small except 
In Bridge,'Which retained à 3-point rise, 
after going up 6 points. Laurentide was 
marked down 3% from 
transaction.

Steel of Canada still led the market, 
opening at an overnight gain of 2 at 
the new high record of 63.. Last sale 
at -6184 left a net gain of % for the 
day, with 61% bid at the close. The 
other steel stocks were relatively quiet. 
Iron fluctuated between 61 Vi and 60 and 
closed unchanged at 51, while Scotia 
sold between 106 and, 107%, and closed 1 
lower for the day at 197.

of Canada, the heav- 
day centred In Can-

thatAt St. Louie—Doa was hit hard, and 
Chicago won from St. Louis, 6 to 1. With 
the score tied in the sixth, Saler hit a 
home run Into the right-field pavilion, 
scoring Williams ahead of him. A double, 
single, sacrifice, and Snyder’s error pro
duced two more In the seventh, and 
proved the undoing ^of Doak. Score :
Chicago ............ 100002 2 0 0—6 ' 10 i
fit. Louis .......... 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 4

Batteries—Vaughn and Fisher; Doak, 
Steele, Ames and Snyder, Gonzales.

New • 
cehred 

oar Di

Advance is capitalised at «2,500,000 and 
is situated in Coleman Township, ad
joining the Timlskamlng.last board lot■innill■ «IP

■ il i

i

•erg
CHICAGO WHEAT. dye - 

value.J. P. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ox- , 
change fluctuation* as follows:

Open. High. Low. Clos*. Ukîe'. ;

Hamilton has
Get nAt Cincinnati—In a one-sided contest, 

Pittsburg won the second game of . the 
series from Cincinnati, 10 to 1. Deal was 
knocked out of the box In the first in
nings, and Moseley, his successor, was 
not much Improvement. Score : R.H.B.
Pittsburg ........ 88000020 0—10 18 0
Cincinnati ...0 0000100 0— 1 6 0 

Batteries—Kantlehner and Schmidt; 
Dale, Moseley end Clarke.

H tar.
1 Outside of Steel 

lest trading of the 
ada Steamships, and on the Dominion 
Bridge. Steamship common advanced 
one point to a new high of 2854. and 
closed 27%, the voting trust certifl 
rising 1 to a new " 
ed 25%. Steamshl 
to a new high of 
Bridge

Wheat- 
May ... 116 
July ... 114 
Sept. .. Ill 

Corn- 
May ... 76 
July ... 76 
Sept. .. 76 

Oats—
May ... 44%
July ... 43 
S*£t. . 40

*£•18-S:# 11:8 8:8 8:8
May • .U.76 11.75 11.67 11,87 11.78***“•" ,i ” 1, 8
May ..18.88 12.40 12.82 18.82 12.36

..12.82 12.62 12.47 12.50 12.47

o( i m ■ i m e
1 $>tlng trust certificates 

high of 26 and flnleh- 
ilp preferred rose 1V4 

„ ...... 82%. but closed at 81.
went as high as 230, but finishedI $ p 781 B76

7(i
Arthur Irwin also managed the Lewls- 

of the New England League, 
Smith all last season, and feels

44%age
227. E- ill 1 2,vTw,?Jww st.ooke h*ve been added to 

the list at the Standard Stock Kx- 
change. They are the Advance and the 
North Thompson. The former Is a 
silver stock and the latter a gold stock. 
The North Thompson mine, which ad
joins the Vlpond, Is continuing Its shaft 
to the 500-foot level, Considerable 
development work has been done on 
the 100, 200 and 200-foot levels. The

■I ton Club 
watched
sure that he will make a great man In 
the International League,

at
Hollinger shares rallied sharply, sell

ing at $29.60 and closing strong.1
='i

Tollers
•ASKA\- ■ BOXING

* t :*l IN AID OF

208th IRISH BATTALION
’ ?

ARENA

Cu JulyÏÆ
I

i
I I

III
I E

Whtsys •II
"The All-Time Favorite" ft; Bachelor■ il

i
i WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Wednesday Night, April 19 :all . WINNIPEG, April 17.—Wheat closed 
%c down for May, %c down for July, 
end lc lower for October on the local 
market today.

Oats were %c better for May and un
changed for July and September. Barley 
was \o and flax l%c higher.

The feature ot the local market was 
the strength to oats and flax. A rood 
cash demand for oats was evident thru- 
out the day.

The break to wheat to American 
kets woe mainly responsible 
«ring of prices here.

Open. High. Low. Close.
113% 114% 113 11*%. 114 111% 113% 113%

.... 110% 110% 109% 109%

.... 43% 44% 48% 44%

*•— • —w 164%

r B . BATTLING LEV4N6KY, New York, vs. MIKE FITZGERALD, Kane**, 
10 rounds.

PETE SCOTT, Hamilton, ve. OIOK PETERS, New York, • rounds.
CHIEF HALFTOWN, Buffalo, vs. CYCLONE SCOTT of 97th Batte hon, 

• rounds#
HARRY WEATI

With a better field and better wea
ther conditions than were to be had at 
Jersey City, the Toronto Club s get
ting much useful work at Poughkeepsie 
end wilt prolong their «toy until Tueeday 
afternoon, when they will leave for 
Springfield, Mae»., to play morning and 
afternoon games on Wednesday, which is 
Patriots’ Day In New England.

Pitcher Wm. Irving Smith, the eccen
tric lefthander, waa notified yesterday 
“omlhg by the National Association that 

Is e fret) a at lit. (Smith was with the 
ÿ.-nrhester 'Tub of the' New England 
league Iasi «canon, but waa not paid in 
full for his newton'» sert 1er». When 
>esierday moi nine's communication ar
rived Smith was overjoyed, and prompt
ly signed » Toronto contract.

f ■

Cigar
I

Gives jrott the smoke satisfaction that only a 
good cigar can produce. Long filler of clear 
Havana loaf. Finest Sumatra wrapper. Uni
form quality always.

Retail trade supplied from T

I
IV ve. KIO OARiRish of Boston, 6 rounds. 

Buffsto**roïndifmWTie’ *portmmn't Battalion, ve. DICKIE DUNDEE.Ji I64 for the u£r- 46A
bachelor‘1I! warehouse, 10 Front W.EDDIE WILLIAMS ve. KID REIN of Buffalo, 106 lb*., 8 rounds.

PRK1BJ8—*1,00, *2.00 and 23.00. Reserved seau on sal* at Hotel Ryan, 
36 Church Street; Moodey’e Cigar Store, King Street; Kyalding’*, Yonge 
vtrceL

Wheat-May ..........
July ..........
Get..............

Oats—
May ..........

Flax- 
May

% tsiI■
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BOXING
AUSPICES IRISH PATRIOTIC A MOOT- 

ATIOH.
For the Irish 208th O. «. Battalion.

ARENA
April 19th

Battling Levinsky 
Mike Fitzgerald
SIX OTHER BOUTS

PBICBS—si. n, gs sad gS.
R|*" Ryan's Hotel. 86 Church St. ;

wTj.<,n,e et" M~;sr-
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A Few Years Ago
NOWADAY» a Billiard Table Is 

horn»**0' *° oomplet* • wsll-sqiilpp*»

SAMUEL MAY a CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

Is eoia eu assy terme, and 11 can be 
supplied with or without of 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yew 
boys at boms. The whole family wUI 
enjoy It also.

OaO or writs for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY A CO„
102-104 ADELAjDE^STRBBT WEST,

BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIPS OF CANADA.

AREM, APRIL 21. 22
Tkkets, 26o, 60c, |L At Moodey's 

and Spalding's. 234

Record Prices 
For Thorobreds

MAJOR FEATURES
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Ftmnouse Winner 

Penn Selling Stakes
Pi Traffic Passenger Traffic

[The W orld’t Selections
1 OINTAUW v MEET ON GOOO FRIDAY • > 1I */—.Spring? 1916 *

jHrmouncemeni
M

Qfoneifi Sfrring and 
SummerStyte*

JfStfoCbBar
THE MARNE
V» hmn m c*mmtr

Cfashon Jdeas 

Jtpril item

HAVRE DE ORAOE. »,
HAVRE DB GRACE, April 17.—Follow- 

Ifif are the race reeulte today t 
J1RBT RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Chesterton, 110 (Haynee), 116.00, 111 

and 14.10.
1. Tactless, 110 (Schaoierhorn), 111.60 

and 17.70.
I. Pharaoh, 110' (Doyle). |1 

P Time 1.16. Monocacy, Gentlewoman, 
Lochtn and Scrapper also ran.

■ BCON D RACK—Pour furlongs :
1. Lobelia, 110 <l*kes), 96,10, 11.90 andH |0
t. Aime# T„ 106 (Schuttlnger). 19.10 

and 16.20.
I. Cherry Belle, 106 (Forehand), 14.60. 
Time .4# 2-D. Lucllp P„ Doc Meals and 

Bon Otis also ran.
THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy 

^Tramerlane,

T Si”'

FIRST IIACB3—Orcetlnee, Ruth Strick
land» Garnet.

SECOND RACE—Idle Michael, Cuboti, 
Little Hugh.

THIRD RACES—Presumption, Pair Hel
en, Skltee Knob.

FOURTH RACE)—Chemung, Rhymer, 
None Such.

FIFTH 
Yorkvtlle.

SIXTH RACE—Deduction,
Lynn, Rosemary.

SEVENTH RACE—Ida Claire, Todelee, 
Cockspur,

Two Paces and a Trot for Good 
Purses on Holiday at Duf- 

ferln Park.

Uf,
% ■

«

»A I

1 At a meeting of the Dufferin Park 
Driving Club last night. It was decided 
to give $700 In purses for the Oodd Fri
day matinee, which will open the sea
son's harness racing on the turf. There 
will be two pacing race* and a trot, one 
of the paces being a mile dash.. Follow
ing arc the conditions and entries :

2,80 pace, half-mile heats, purse $100:
Mack Laur, b.g. ; j, j, Richardson, Au

rora. '
Black Diamond, blk.g.i John Mead, 

Toronto.
Consequence, b.g.; F,"Fortune, Toronto.
James Albert, b.g.; Geo. Phillip, To,-

RACE—Pontefract, Borax,

Preston 1

Easter Excursions I
it»

Between All Stations In Canada, Port William and East, and to Sault 
Sto, Merle, Detroit, Mleh., Buffalo and Niagara Fall», N.Y.Today’> Entries*

Fire end One-ThirdSingle Fere illit (Butwell), 14.60, $4,1. 

tumua, 117 (Farrington), $8.20 and
<1,10.

I. Nannie McDee, 10$ (Schemerhom),
Mmme 1.471-6. Naples Ed Weiss, Tel 

Good Counsel and Chevron also ran. 
iURTH RACE—Three » year-olds and 

up, the Penn Selling Stakes, 6(4 furlongs:
1. Fenmouee, 110 (Ball), $6.90, $4.60

and 69.1Q.,
1. Squeeler, m a
1. The Masquerader,"111 (Butwell), ft. 
Time 1.071-6. Ambrose, Mariana C„ 

Vlley, Golden List and Virginia M. also

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Skeerface, 112 (Buxton), $2.70, $1.20

“ï Eddie Henry, 108 (Partington), $2.60 
and out. 

l. Bill:
Time
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
L Virginia W„ 106 (Schuttlnger), $28,

*,$ecasco?°i00 (Partington), $7, $4.40.
I. Life, 90 (Mountain], $10.70.
Time 1.011-6. Trend, Handful, Eli 

Beeero, Ellen Smyth, Semper Stalwart, 
Precision, Examiner, Memory and Doctor 
Zab also ran.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE. deed doing—April 20th, 21st, 22nd 
and 28rd, 1011.

Return Limit—April 26th, 1011, 
Minimum charge, 25 cents.

deed doing—April 21 et, 1916. 
Return Limit—April Slot, 1016. 

Minimum charge, 26 cents.
HAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ April 17.— 

Entries for Tuesdny :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 

DH furlongs :
Ima Frank............. *.111 Shrapnel ..
R. Strickland......... *100 Garnet ................ 107
Greetings................ *100 Flllydelphia ..*100

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olde and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two miles;
Idle Michael........... 147 Little Hugh ...146
Aviator...................... 146 flanctlm

j

Eel Jr„ gr.g.; P. Kelly, Toronto.
Alta Bane, b.g,; O. H. Hanot, Toronto. 
Golden Rex, ch.g.; J. Neville, Ottawa. 
2.18 pace, one mile, heats, purse $300 ; 
Blanche B., b.m.; J. Meade, Toronto,

. Geo. Locondo, b.g.; Jaa. McDowell, To
ronto. - v

Maggie Brady, b.m.; A. Hayes, Napa- 
nse.

Miss Primus, btk.m.; W. McKinnon. 
Montana.

Princess, blk.g, ; W. McKinnon, Mon- 
tans,
^Classified trot, half-mile heats, purse

Al Choto, b.g.; O. Hence, Toronto. 
Efflo Wright, b.m.; W. Heeslewood, 

Toronto.
Decorator, blk.g.; W. Rose, Newmar-

» 1.,.*103 Particulars from any Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agent, or from W, B. 
Howard, D.P.A., Toronto.a vat* m-

-Ci ■!
Ill (Farrington), $8.90 and *140

......111 Handrunning .*186
...........................146

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tip, handicap, five furlongs :
Judge Wright.,... 97 Sklles Knob ... 91
Presumption...........103 Tlajan ...............100
A. N. Akin.............  196 Robt. Bradley..110
Carbide......................  96 Fair Helen ....108
Prince Henry......118 Anita
Sir Edgar................. 110

FOURTH RACE—The Germantown 
Selling Stakes, two-year-olds, four fur
longs :
Chemung....'.......... 112 None Such ....114
Rhymer.............. ....102 The Only One..Ill
Manokin................... 104

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
Galion...................... 112 Glint‘d.,......« .112
Joe Finn.....................Ill Brtghouse ....*107
Kootenay................ -Ill Mordecal ............ 108
Yorkvtlle.................107 Borax ...s
Ancon.......... ........... *111 Pontefract ....111
Aprisa...;.......... ...*9l ,. ■

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, selling, 6% furlongs :
Dakota........ ............ Ill Rosemary ..........110
Ada,Anne............ ...Ill Marjorie A. ...116
BigLumax..............107 Deduction .....107
Cincinnati...........A..100 Blkrldge ............ 100
Mordecal............L. 107 Preston Lyim. .120
VirginiaW........100 Onar ............. ...102
^SEVENTH RACK—Four-ysa^olds and

Mr. Mack.................. 109 South. Gold ..*104
Miss Waters.............*96 Be ........................»00
Flying Feet........100 Ida Claire ....107
Napier............109 S. of Valley ...101
Yodetes....................*101 Mar. Melee ...*99
Cockspur............. ,..109

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, rainy; track good.

Bamboo.. 
Cubon EASTER EXCURSION FARES

i • Single Fare Fare and One-third
Gofhg April 10-22, inclusive. Re
turn limit, April 26, 1916,

)
Going and returning April 21ot> 
1916.104

& ttTUhamt Qreene &(%me (h&uA
ÇMaff Cflim 8fUH»

y McGee, 112 (Schuttlnger), out 
1.01. Ed Bond also ran. ket

Onward Allerton, b.g.
Patrena, blk.m.; V. woodruff, SCENIC ROUTE Ta THE WESTOshawa.

Leave Toronto Union Station. Monday» Wednesdays and Fridays 
10.46 p,m„ for all Western and Pacific Coast Points. .

» atTORONTO BOXERS WON
AT PITTSBURG.

Riverside boxers fertd well at Fitts* 
bulg on Saturday night. The summery

108-pound class—Polette (Pittsburg, 
won from Williams (Toronto) in thres 
rounds.

115- pound class—Fontana (Pittsburg) 
lost to Bull (Toronto) In four rounds.

126-pound class—Newton (Toronto) 
won from Conrad (Pittsburg) In three 
rounds.

116- pound class—Tropoll (Pittsburg) 
won from Gallagher (Toronto), in three 
rounds.

146-pound class—Johnson (Toronto) 
knocked out Colainnl (Pittsburg) In the 
first round.

168-pound clsss—Oastner (Pittsburg) 
won from Crawford (Toronto), In three 
rounds.

Heavyweight class—Burke (Toronto) 
knocked out Hook (Pittsburg) In the 
first round.

Convenient traîne to Port Hope, Cebeurg, Celberne, Brighton, Trenton. 
Ploton, lollovlllo, Doteront o, Nape nee, Smith’» Folio end Ottawa.Marta Santa Leading 

List of American Sires
LAWN BOWLING CLUBS 

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS
..118alogue of

rOlO and * 
Aooossoriot 
B0» Limited

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

American champions, who seek to emu
late the performance of Eugene Broe- 
seau of Montreal In capturing the title» 
In two countries will be seen In action 
at the Canadian boxing championships 
at the Arena on Friday and Saturday 
night». The Boston A.A. has sent Sec
retary Crow the entries of Tom Darcy, 
in the 101-pound class, and Pat Mc
Carthy In the 176 and heavy divisions. 
Like Broeeeau these men were winners 
at the American championships In Bos-
right1»? ths*top oVthslr^form.1 
other Bostonians comes Tony Vantlan, 
who got second place In the 116-pound 
class at Boston, and hopes to go a notch 
higher here. The sale of seau for the 
tourney Is now open at Moodey’e and 
Spalding's.___________________

EASTER EXCURSION FARED VIA
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Reduced fare* will bo In effect via 
Canadian Pacific Railway, between all 
stations In Canada, Fort William and 
east, and to Sault Sts. Marie, Detroit, 
Mich.: Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N,Y„ 
as follevniK Single fare, good going 
April 11, return limit April 21. Faro and 
one-third, good going April 20, 21, 22 
mid 21, return limit April 25. Particu
lars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents. Toronto City office, corner 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main

TICKET OFFICES. 62 KING STREET EAST, MAIN 617», 
AND UNION STATION, ADEL. 84S8.

So far this year the eons and daugh
ters of Marta Santa have raced so in
dustriously and so effectively for the 
credit of their daddy, that fie Is now 
leading the American sire list. More
over, such a sum is already accumulated 
In hi* name that he is practically cer
tain to figure high up In the list When 
the statistics of 1916 are compiled. For 
the whole or last year his progeny 
a total of 149,007, Which placed 
ninth In the list of twenty, Now at this 
early date be eUnde credited 
348 and Is far In advance of hie 
rival, which just now IS Dick Welles. 
This latter old-time Chicago favorite has 
fared well of recent years and rumor has 
it some of his two-year-olds coming on 
are of great speed and promise. He 
begat a Kentucky Derby winner in 
Wlntergreen early in his stud 
has sired nothin

Royal Canadian i Yacht Club Ex
pect Successful Season on 

the Green.

ilreet

146

,1The annual meeting of the bowling 
association of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club was marked by a good attendance 
of members. The meeting proved a very 
enthusiastic one and Indicates a very 
successful season during 1916. The fol
lowing officer» were elected: Honorary 
oresldent, M. H. Brown; president, J. w. 
Mitchell; vice-president, H. N. DeWitt: 
match secretary, P. A. Vale; honorary 
secretary-treasurer, A. M, Huestls; cap
tain (singles), E. J. C, Norris; captain 
(doubles), W. M. Douglas; captain 
(rinks), E. B. Fielding: executive, R. H. 
Holden, W, R. Begs, W. H, Lament, N. 
W. Tovell, Hugh Munro, Frank Goforth, 
George B. Boulter, F. Hobbs: honorary 
•kips, Beverley Jones, A. W. Smith, Dr. 
C. R. Dickson, fl. R. Brush, R, L. Pat
terson, C. W. Postlethwalte.

ITRIPS-TO-TROPICS■4nfiSF‘
MELV1LL1-DAVÏS STEAMSHIP A 

TOURIST CO., LTD. *41
84 Tsveete 64.

won
him

with 8ÏU,- 
nearest r'

Mela «ell.Sporting NoticesCOLBORNE BALL CLUE.

II a m°£ungR?fBtheA^

MorroWi JsU vvKÆ , J: 5:
O, Torry; esptain, H. A* CnyJfJ ntss- 
cot, Blwood Edwards; committee of 
management, R. G. Terry, H■■ .A. Coffe, 
O. C. Eddy; ground committee, Joe 
Hinds, Ffed Hawkins, R. A. Coyle.

Notice* ef any ehsreoter re- 
istlno to future events, where 
on admission foe is charged, ere 
inserted In the advertising eel- 
umne et fifteen oenu a line die. 
play (minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements fer élu» er 
ether erganltotlens ef future 
event», where ne admission fee 
Is charged, may be,Inserted In 
this eclumn at two cents • were, 

, with a minimum ef fifty sente 
tor sash Insertion.

career, but
, -------g of equal prominence

I ?.,n£e' Next to Dick Welles is the re
liable end ever-promlnent Star Shoot, 
and close up to him In money won, but 
only a few hundreds In advance of Mc
Gee and Marathon. It Is Interesting to 
note that the two veterans, Cesar Ion 
and Sain, hold places In the select list 
of twenty, while the three-time premier, 
Broomstick, is not represented. How- 
ever, so far as the latter Is concerned,

»<re» and the name» 
are* earn‘n,e their representatives

FRENCH LINE
> -

Sailings Fp#hi K.Y. t# Bsidssui
CHICAGO ».Apr, 12, 3 p»m,
ROCHAMBEAU ...................Apr. 19, 3 p.m,
ESFAOHE .............................May 9, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ....................Mey 13, S p.m.
. ..•SIS.'SSISæ a

Griffis;
• Ago -v

ired the final stage
i a horns,
Billiard Tabl# Id 

ite • well-equipped

S. CO.’* HAFPV 
ARO TABLE
ins, arid it can be ■ 
Ithout mrutig-roons

able and keep yow 
i whole family will
or particulars.

. At the annual meeting of the Clinton 
I^iwn Bowling Club the following officers 
were elected for the coming season; Hon
orary president, D. A. Forrester; presi
dent. W, Jackson; vice-president, H. 
Wilts#: secretary, F. T. Jackson; treas
urer, J. K. Hovey; chaplain, Rev, Mr. 
Hàrper; executive commitfe», W. Grant, 
J. Hunter, A; J. Holloway and N. Ball.

<580.
■a

j
Inland Navigation

AlexandrntLa annual^meetlng^ of the
In their club rooms, corner Walmer road 
and Kendal avenue, on Saturday, April 
16. There was an unusually large at
tendance, Indicating the close Interest 
taken by the members In the club and 
bespeaking a most active season on the 

The financial reports were sub
mitted and passed and the following 
ahareholders were elected to the board; 
Messrs. J. M. Fester, George Hambly, H. 
C. Hewetaon, D. S. Murray, Dr. E. W. 
Paul, John A. Rowland and A, E, Htovel. 
At a subsequent meeting of the board of 
directors, Mr Douglas S. Murray was 
elected president; Mr. Geo. Hambly, vice- 
president, and Mr. H. C. Hewetaon, sec
retary-treasurer. The election of the 

resulted as follows: 
msden, James Knox,

DR. SOPER 
DR.'WHITE

Per- • i 
formers, Sts. 
.... 31 398
..... 22 168 

27 191
16 164

Rapes
Won.fA ©heldAmt. 

66 $20,846 
86 11,986
27 10,680
28 10,386 

8 10,006
9,410 
0,160 
8,070 
8,060 
7,760 
7,66» 
6,976 
6,880 
6,860 
6,816 
6,746 
6,606 
6,64» 
6,300 
b,101

. 280 2,610 428 81/17,886

SJap ctiure, w mi
10 *,n th* box In the

nagainst Stanley Co- valeskl, a hurling recruit of the Indians JennTngs and Fohl had*blll- 
card tW° for the *ftm* « » drawing

“No; I won’t 
the bl

Marta Santa 
Dick Welle*
Star Shoot ..........
Manithoix ”,*'**”" 
Plaudit ....
Peep o’Day 
Cunard ... 
Yankee .... 
Hastings .. 
Solitaire II. 
Bonnie Joe .
Abe Frank , 
Cesarlon ... 
Nasturtium

y STEAMER SERVICE TO 
HAMILTON

MCMtMOflY & CO., i BONAVBNTORB ONION DEPOT. 
Montreal, <|uebee, St, Irks,iSTREET W|6T. N TO. titf

II 79I; 13 110
. 19 147

■j:.

is
MARITIME
EXPRESS

DAILYLEAVES
1.18 B.m.

green.>/ 4 Steamer Mscsiis

1 Leaves Hamilton 9 s.m, 
Leaves Toronto I p.m. 

i bally except Hundny.
hk Freight and pae- 
Eg songer Phone Adel. 

I 4199. Cartage phone 
Mein 696*.

• I Ttckote 49 Yonge *t. 
■ or Yonge St. wharf.

14»
12 9» 20» Through Sleepers

Connection for 
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL,

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
Leave» 19.41 p.m., Tuee., Thura., Set 
Arr. 6.9* p.m., Tburs., Sat., Moo.
Tickets and sleeping 

Apply B. Tight, General Western Agent, II 
King it East, Terento, Ont. ed

! Montreal to HeiUgSb. The House That Quality Built. 14 164
16 138

i 17
21RAU > . 12 9.'l 2',

It 111 
10 85

m
17

Sain 10 1Ô6
Stalwart ................  10 86
Masagan .............. o 106

•$ “

17act of Malt
rating preparation 
a traduced to help 
slid or the athletic.
emlst, Toronto, 
i Agent.
CURED BY
iLVAi)0E3*IWl«lf
lOXO/tru.

14
13 honorary skips 

Messrs. L. O. A,....,.,,,,
Harry McGee and W. J. Smith. Six
teen skips were also elected, and the 
game* committee for the year Is com
posed of Messrs. Thomas Holmes and 
Charles Hlckllng, and the secretary of 
this committee Is Wm. Martin, telephone 
College 4904, 67 Lowther avenue,

ear reservations.17 i15 246SPECIALISTS
In He following Diseases.

fix 13Made to Your Measure
Totals (20) HOLIAHD-AMERICA LIREAt elelas

epeyBLUE SERGE 
SUITS

that24$ NEW YORK—LONDON (Vis Felmeuthl 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK.

Apr.—Date advised later........»*. Ryndsrtt
May 9, at neon ..................... SS. Neerdam
May 11, at neon........ **. New Amsterdam
Mey 29, at noon ............... .*#, Ryndem ■
June 20.................... ......................... Noordsm

These ere the largest steamers selling 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE.DAVI* CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phonos M. 2010, M. 4711.

letlee 
r*Â?foetlOB*

Bleed. Nerve asBladder Bteeeaea.
Call ereend hlstsiT for free adviae. Mediates 

famished la tablet term. Hour»—10 a.» to I 
pun and Sto 4 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tgl puu. 

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
29 Teeeal# Sf, Tenets, Oat.

I
t

tee
The skips for the Port Credit I .awn 

Bowling Club were appointed at a meet
ing held by that association Saturday. 
They are as follows: J. K. Hall, G. 
Bailey, B. S. Munro, H. K. Dilts, Uhas. 
Elliott, Rev. Father McCaffrey, F. W. 
Lee and A. W. Briggs.

.iSNew shipment re 
celved yesterday,of 
our Dublin blue 
serge—pure indigo 
dye - * - wonderful , 
value.
Get ready for Eas> • 
ter.

cd at $2,100,000 and 
ban Township, o<l-
I m In g. ; I won't go In. I've made good In

to* mé'LJeBirTUei,en<l lî?e kld has his place 
î.îz.v'l, 4 1 *5now ,r would be holding 

î, weP^, against hlm. I couldn't 
*'eêrt, *nt® ,*n effort that might 

send him back to" the hushes.’’ ,nt

BOSTON MARATHON TOMORROW.

Jimmy Corkery of the Sportsmen's 
Battalion left yesterday for Boston, 
where the annual Marathon race will be 
run tomorrow. Corkery Is In fine shape, 
as shown by his performance at Hamil
ton on Saturday, Corkery won from a 
field of ten, Including Arthur Jamieson 
and Billy Allen, both soldiers, In the fine 
time of 44.89 for the eight miles, run on 
a sloppy course. He was never pressed, 
winning By a long, margin from Jamieson 
and Alien, who were second and third 
respectively. Seven of the ten starters 
finished, and Corkery was the freshest 
man of the bunch at the end.

WHEAT, I
wiÆt ifld 11 was hi* opinion 
Harry lost his nerve, Anyhow, q.o
%‘en"l*em Wes Plck0d « Stanley's op! ÜS1,000.00 

REWARD
$02-7 Standard ; eâ;o.,

t Chicago Grain Ba
il s follows: 5

CUNARD LINEPrsv. ; 4
. Close. -

a e m
SPRING FISHING. RICORD’S SPECIFIC. Low. Close .V

rdrlt f,200 miles north of Toronto, and 
170 miles west of Ottawa), whom fine 
gport Is assured with the gamoy speckl-

e? mon t,roui’ “The Highland 
et Algonquin Park Station 

open this year for the reception of 
gueeteon May 1, fntcrestlng lllustrat- 
fd' d*,crlPtlv« literature free on up. 
pllciitlon to C. E. Horning, O, P, ,\
ronto1 rrUnk nallwa>r yywtom, To-

Specisl Price SM. Ordnne, 18,600 tons, sells frees 
New York for Liverpool May tad, • p.m.
A. f. weosre.t <* »on

General Agents,
63 YONGE NTBEET,

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabout! of the 
person or person* suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated 
cannot be cured at 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St,, Toronto. Consultation Free.

or For the special aliments ef men. Vrln. 
cry. Kidney end Bladder troubles, ivies 
H OC per bottle, (loi# agency:
kchofleld'e Drug Store

tty, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

$30.22%
$ 8Ï 88*
S TC41

76
761 .4
7li

DUFFERIN PARK D. C.R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

i4414 114144% 46 M.ilk A w
OCEAN SAIUNOS

Apr. 19—Certheglelsn.. Portland to Glasgow
Apr. 3»—Pro*Orton....... Ht. John to Ltrsepeel
May «—Orduns........New York to IJrsrpeel
May 6—Tnseenls..,. New York to Mrorpool
Mey 6—Sicilian........... Ht. John to Liverpool
May IH—Noordsm ... New York to Falmouth 
May 19—New Amsterdam. .N.Y. to Falmouth 

S. J. SI 1,4HP * CO..
79 Tenge St., M. 70*6

RACE*.
Dr. $tmmn,s Capiulttwill Complaints who 

The OntarioGOOD FRIDAY28,00 23.00 38.07
22.92 23.00 28.00
11.67 11.>7 11.73 V

11.’86,11.67 fl

82 12.3*
60 12.47

Haberdasher* 
PRINCE ALBERT

Taller»

SASKATOON

For the special ailments of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In I to I days. Pries 13.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 Kins St. Toronto,

AT DUFFERIN PARK, 
Admission SO*. Ladles and Soldiers Free.
C. Woods, W, A. McCullough,

President, Secretary,
990 Queen At. W„ Tel. P. 720.

IREGINA
U.82

ed •dtf!2

That Son-In-Law of Pa'b By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Rsservsd,i&æl'' £1Cepyrlg ht, 191S, by Newspaper Ceatur# Service.

I EH?WHAT?I VFOR, HE?JBAN FIND
PURTIER Filler, 
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i*H WANT A^f SHOULD 
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fcMDïEH tXCURtlOm
SINGLE FARE

Good rolnr April îlot end 
returning same day

FARE AMO ONE-THIRD
Good going April 29, 21, 22, 

28; Return Umlt April 16.

Return tlakets wUl be loiutd between 
ell «tâtions In Canada eeet ef Port Arthur 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, Mish., 
Uuffelo, Black Hock, Niagara Fells sad 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y,

Ticket» and further psrtleulsr» St 
Grand Trunk Ticket Office», N. W. Corner 
King end Yonge its. Phorr* Mela 4191.

• 4

her vous Debility
Diseases ef the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the Sys
tem, e specialty. Call or write, Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 18, 1 to 6,
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 9132, 12 Carlton street. 
Terento*

7 to 9.
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Properties For SoleWHEAT PRICES IN 
ANOTt SETBACK

Mortgage Sol*HMSMSH 
Y HKIHEME

'MORTOAOC SALI. Lot 100 x 610, Oakville
UNDER sod by virtue of ths Power

t|MA 4Mwnicn win Dfi prooucflo at in® tuna ui 
•ale. there will be offered for sole byExtfeiAu(‘
Street Best. Toronto, on Wednwr&ntSenour of twelve o clock noon, me 
tog property, namely : All sad. 
that certain parcel or tract of leaf and 
premises situate, lying and being <n llw 
City of Toronto, to the Coun.r of York, 
and being composed of Lot Number One. 
on the east side of Dean H trier, In tne 

I nr to Registered 
the above-mentioned 

in the entd 
J ■ Toronto M

Number 31170-8. and assignment,thereof 
being registered to the said Registry
°™“ £ 9£t£g‘?MZ«y

mortgage is said to be erected a ——
storey, roughcast and brick-voneered —v——————————

dwelllnghouee, known as Number 1 Dean
St£aîd' lands” will be sold subject to the 
existing first mortgage, upon which there 
remains unpaid about eight hundred and 
eighty dollars (1810.00). with , Interest 
thereon, which the purchaser will be re
quired to assume, and covenant to pay 

terms thereof, and the lands will 
also be offered for sale subject to a re
serve bid.

Terms of

WITHIN short distance of station| Ideal

SS*2 AOffice hours, 0 to 
Victoria Street.

1 îï!,LbJeACH vOU SHOE-CUTTINn bigg'Ufyr»• , 111Increasing Tension Over Sub
marine Issue With Ger
many i Affects Chicago.

LIVERPOOL WEAKER

« andFeeling on the Market Indicates 
i Slight Decline in Neac - 

Future.

If
»i W pri

WAN1B«iro,rM?t m,le •tene"'-e,h.
UStiZZt finished’ £ ttf 4U* 

Green of Kingston bought from 
Brown of Ayr one load of choice

Frenk**ConV bought for Armour of 
Hamilton 78 cattle : One load of good 
steers at 11.88; butchers' stsers and 
heifers at *7.7# to «8.18; cows at «8.88
to «7.38.

B. Puddy bought 10 cattle, 1000 to 1160 
IbSj, at $8 to 81.60.

Charles McCurdy bought 60 cattle, 000 
1000 lbe„ at 1170 to 88.80.

Joe Abrams bought one choice bull,irhij.1 s;At.r “ “
Fred Armstrong bought 11 milker» and 

springers at «OOto «100 each.

er.

na mubin
AT 1HE STOCK YARDS

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
yfttir (ems Of ttOlMBF* if fOf sal®.* rmseiWiJSf jss&CS w- at Ole 

ires to t 
but the

John
steers ■,agsirdjffWM.<§ ■Sd7STRAWBERRIES ADVANCE on tns JMMMHMi

City of_ Toronto, accordtnr to

BBSS'
cu

5h2 bS"s.£U&E

automatic <
National 

MI7 .

. ii

if Toronto, a 
Plan Number 601, 

being 
Division

madregistered 
of Bast sFlorida Celery and Asparagus 

Were Little Lower in Price 
Yesterday.

TO RENT for this coming summer sea 
son, a confectionery, ice cream and 
lunch room at Haolan’e Point. For

>Near Opening of Lake Navi
gation Also Influenced 

Buyers.

Quality of Cattle .Good, But Not 
Equal to Last Week's 

Offering.
wPf3rsrH"’Steel Car Co., Hamilton.

and Tl 
will Ml

»___ I so ret
shined Ami 
;urday tor 
has alrr.'id 

iet of the n 
| gold stuck 
» advanced 
ling means 
leb Will fed

Limitedto lands 
tinned 
two-elI j v.

There was an easier Deling about po
tatoes on the market yesterday with a 
promise of a alight decline in the near 
future.

The Louisiana strawbsrrlss

Mechanics Wanted.•ÏÏMfji&'BSft SiSs.'BB:
tog; phone. sd

Reel Estate

MANY LOTS UNSOLD CHICAGO, April 17,—Increasing ten
sion over the submarine Issue did a good 
deal today to cause a material setback 
1» the price of wheat Rallies failed to 
hold, and the market dosed unsettled, 
he to l*i« net lower, with May at SI,14% 
and July at «1.11%, Com finished he 
up to %o up, oats ranging from %c de
cline to %o advance, and provision» un
changed to 18%c down.

Notwithstanding that o renewal of 
adverse crop conditions to the northwest 
brought about noteworthy upturns to 
the wheat market, after heaviness at the 
outset, depression liter became much 
mors pronounced than at first, and was 

$■ the final dealings, except 
to a limited extent, As a gauge for tne 

°“tlrok wheat traders seemed 
depend chiefly on the action of the fork stock market. Bearish sentl- 

35!?. wu emphasised, teoTby the biggsvgvsa &SgiJHrsV* ps'ff'xss.
ass to exporters In Canada. Lower quo
tations af Liverpool and tavorable wea
ther to the domoette winter crop bolt 
counted also against the bulls.

Break» in wheat values reached an 
mttreme of the from the top figures of 
the session. The selling, which accom
panied the fall of prices, was chiefly done 
by discouraged holder», ' At times, hew- 
ever, aggressive action by bear specu
lators was also plainly to evidence.

In oats business consisted mostly of 
purchase* of May. offset by equal tales 
of September. Export transactions were 
noted at the seaboard, but were said 
be _ largely confined to oats

Recent buyers of tord turned today to 
selling side and caused some weak- 
ln prices thruout the provision 
early In the session holdings 

being enlarged.

TSHS;to become foremen. Excellent op cor. 
tunlty and high wages; in modan. 'Gto^&JSSk? Wf&e >■ To^
World exp*ri*nce' Address Box 71.

. Market Notes.
J. B. Dillane, live stock commission 

dealer, on this ma*et, who has been ill 
since January, was back again, fully 
covered. ‘ Mr, Dillane wishes his many

beslightly yesterday, selling at SsZaaâ 
31c per box. They were of so much bet
ter quality, however, than the previous 
shipments received from that state that 
they were welt worth the difference.

Plorida celery was a little lower-pric
ed, selling at 33.86 to 83.76 per case.

Asparagus also declined a little; the 
large bunches selling at 84.86 to $6 per

C&rtosPe^atmpeon had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at 83.36 to «4 per case; a 

the Thomas J, Peter* Florida te
at «8.16 to 83.18 per six-basket

1st»
Small Quantity of. Stockers and 

Feeders Were Disposed of at 
Steady Prices. »

re- wlth 'gnetttsa KUciars. nold-time friends and patrons to know 
that he is now reedy ones more to cater 
to their want* In both buying and sailing 
at hto old stand on the market.

Robson * Oamnon of Ayr had

top price of the day, SO per cwt.

sale ; Tan per cent of pur
se money above the *ald_ mortgage to 
paid on data of sale, and the Balance 
hto twenty days.

For further terms and conditions of 
sale, apply to

3 1* >V

C•«be Expert Toolmaker*three 
Stelts 

got the 
They

wit {HOUSE MOVINO and Raising Done. j. 
y el son, US Jarvis street. ed?Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Tards on Monday were 184 ears, 
3000 cattle, 810 hogs, 88 salves end 67 
horses. Y

Butchers’ Cattle—The quality of the 
tat cattle aa a rule was good, but not 
quit* equal to those sold tost week. There 
were 2606 reported on sale; take* the 
milkers, springers, feeders and stackers 
from this number and you would have 
probably 2800 left to sen as fat. Early 
in the day trade was slow, and at no 
time wm it as fast as Monday a week 
ago, and at 8 O'clock there were 800 
cattle still unsold; most of the buyers 
for the big firms were to their offices. 
Fr ees as a rule were very good, but 
quite a* high a* tost Monday. Tl

loads and only one 
we heard of. About

Ssssxf:r'Sïïss,.,"iRÆ3^

ERUSsSI
Itad.Brownsburg, Hue., or apply ia
BBa' **"“• “• JW.

iGlStreet,^oronta^g^icitor» forwere Shorthorns.

OHICAOO LIVE STOCK. 

CHICAGO, April 17.—Cattle—Receipts

rtgA *7.40 to 68.80; bulk of sales, «0.08 to

oranges™
ear of the 28 Toronto 

the 
Dated 

April, A.

*
a/ foronto, this third day e 

,D. 161* 8882shipment of Louisiana straw- 
choice quality at 83c per box. 

had a car of. navel
crate i a 
berries of c 

H. Fetors

t

-«al #v- Ifli/sif nrissi. nMm»i* iaJu.

ereet 370. Junction 4147. ed7

,........... ............................. ...............Jl oranges.
the Paul Neyron brand selling at 13.86 to 
F per case; a ear of Florida tomatoes 
at «3.60 to 88 per elx-baeket crate; a 
oar of Florida celery at 88.78 to 82 per 
case, and a shipment of Louisiana straw
berries, the Klondyk* brand, of extra
*** -’VUS» AST *“.

26c to 36o per 11 -qutrt os, sitôt « 
97 per bbL: Oreonlngs and

ear Ü
per ddL# imported, to fo
Ontario*, 81.60 to 83 per box.

Bananas—88 to 18.76 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.60 per bbl.
Dates—8c per lb. by the box.
Grapefruit—$3.60 to 84 per case; Cuban,

F to $8.60 per case.
Lemons—California,

case; Messina, 33.78 to $3.36 per
Oranges—Navels, 38 to $4.26 per ease;

large elms, $3.38 to 18; MedlterraMan
tiwsets, «3 to M.36 per case.

pineapple*—Porto Rico, «4.76 per fas*.
Strawberries—Louisiana, quarts, 83c to

-s Ua 
Disaster to

Tender*
TENDERS.to SIt Contractor*Tenders will ‘ be received by the un

dersigned up until and Including twelve 
o'clock noon on Monday, April 34th, 1018, 
for the stock and fixtures of the In
solvent estate of B, H. Fralelgh, Drug
gist, at 112 Claremont street. The 
premises will be open for inspection 
Wednesday and Thursday, April i 
and 20th, from 8.30 a.m. until I p.m. 
Invsntory may be Inspected at the pre
mise* of the banadlan Credit Men's As
sociation. The highest pr any tender 
not necessarily accepted. A. S. Creigh
ton, Assignee, Canadian Credit 
Association, Limited, 63 Front 
west, Toronto. *#3

Estate Notice*

"Big 4MJSfcpj!8

œ'arWFaJwy rïïizs
S’1}*™.day of April, 1118V after which 
2?^ ,.thf sdmlnlslratrlx will proceed to 
Sftributa the Meets of the said deceas-

celved notice, and will not be liable tor
îi»?ta.,,îî!,.iî0 a»yuP®r*°D ot vhoee claim 
«otic* shall not have been received^ at 
the time of such distribution.
Apr*/*19181 Toront«, this 7th day ot

ssaa** » «»«*!*■

’’gasya Sis"85? Automobile Supplie* U DEJ
to 14.60 per net

ssssKMtostsiaivKr.a t
1 5F 1

here 19thper box; were no nine-cent 
toed at 88.90 that i
half a do sen baby, single heifers and 
steers sold at nine cento and one straight 
load of babies, on# year old, sold at 

There were two straight loads sold

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
NDEAN NURSERIES, R 
Perennial plant* and shi 
Bales room, 468 Tongs s 
for catalogue.

Ichmond HIM. 
mibe, spring, 
street. Phone

ud

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000;
S5!!bv:,: i!Sf £&.°T8BÎiTæS: awte*" “

HOGS AND CATTLE UP
ON MONTREAL MARKET

Rees
19.60
butchers, 
cows, «4 
Stockers
hcJC

•tea

Ipts,
to

Point«1 to 83.26 per 
case.

Men's
streetWorld reporter does noUtnow, b^

the market That aU classes were^tm 
cents tower and some 16 cents lower in

Ith Legal Cardsers,
IT TORK, A
were made t<

fcfiSET
shares and

My dnclinwl 
srlno

spot*.
Stockers and Feeders—Not a large 

number offered, and these were taken at
“vtisnm*.,.,. - «M, .

., . Oalvee—Only a light supply, 
which sold at firm values.

Sheep and Lambs—The light receipts 
cause prices to be m firm as ever. Spring 
lambs sell from |8 to 118 each and 
but those who can stand the ta#i 
gold can think of buying these,' All 
kinds of the ovine classes are a luxury, 
even the old heads of the flocks, 800-lb, 
bucks, are selling at high altitudes, such 
M $8 to 39,60 per cwt.

Hoes—Only eighty-five were on sale 
and R. Carter again wm the high 
at 111.76. We were Informed that there 
were a few hog* held over and the pack
ers would not operate.

. Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers of Easter quality, 

88.76 to 89; choice butchers’ cattle at 
$8.60 to *8.78; good butcher* at Si to 
«8.60; medium butchers at 87.60 to 17.00; 
common butchers at 18.76 to 87; choice 
cow* at |7 to 87.86; good cow* at 86.26 
to «8.60;. medium cows at 86.60 to «6.86; 

cows at 86 to 86.60; choice bulls 
87.26; good bulls at «6.60 to $8.76; 
bulle at «6.26 to |6.

_ • Stocker* and Feeders, 
.feeders, »hort-keep, 000 to 1000 lbe., at 
87.60 to 87.76; steers, 760 to 860 lb»., at *7 
to *7.86; common rough stackers of lees 
weight* at $6.60 to $6.76.
„ , Milkers and *prlngers.
Choice milkers and springers at «86 to 

$100; good cows at $86 to $76; common 
cows at 860 to 160.
_ . Veal Calves,
Choice veal calves at 69.60 to 110.60; 

«cod calves at 48.60 to 68; medium at 
*7.60 to 18; common at 14,60 to 86; heavy 
fat calves at |8 to «7.

_ ( . *heep and Lambs. ,
Light sheep sold at, |9 to 610; heavy 

sheep at $7 to 88; culls at 18 to 18.80; 
choice lanibe at «11.60 to 118.60; cull
«i? each *S llmb» at «8 to

Select», weighed of?*car*, «11.86, 111.26, 
fed and watered; *10,66 to «10.7*, f.o.b. 
gars. For heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 
60c per cwt. will be deducted; $3.60 off 

...•S3** $,4 ot{ tor stags from prices 
Pÿdjàr select»; half of one per cent, 
off all bogs for Inspection.

McDonald A Halllgan 
18 carloads: Best heavy steers at 

$8.60 to «8.76; -choice butchers at *8,86 
to 18.60; good butchers at $8 to (8.26; 
medium butchers at $7.66 to $7.90; com
mon butchers at 87 to $7.26; choice cows 
at 17 to $7.26; good cows at $6.60 to $6.76; 
medium cows at $6,76 to $6.26; common 
cow# at |6 to 16.60; canner» at 14 to 

choice bulls at «7.26 to 37.78; good 
. -, *l Jtf-W t? 87; common bull* at 
6.76 to 66.60; best feeders at 17.60 to 
7.76; medium feeders at «7 to *7.26; 
est milkers and springers at *70 to *Vu; 

medium milkers and springers at $66 to

y; Si to

HL»;1' the** for the highest dSBrna n

Motor Cars For flats ,*j
FORD TRUCK CHASSIS-aOO, 860, f5T 4i

ffiàâvwà i
FORD ROADSTERg—250, 276aaffitas* “<««*

3*t»mato#s—Florida, 
basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
iMSSftilïïr^a 8.8 BTK

6 oorn«p
18 to ft.00 per six

th®
list,ness

althoen eal to Dt5C^O, ell brsnchee. ». T. SmlWi
e" SSSS? <£»SSSi ,8j7elwhooe ,er ‘TSSîrsuant

uir iTîff'i—ON
PeCauruflô'wer—Florida, 88,85 to 11.60 per

Swfc'Lfi'liJra'tort»
hamper.

Carrots—11.

were that « .....Sr
H an attltudi
is?Jbia Steel, A 
«motive», New 
>r», U. S. m 
in-American i 
xtreme losses 
ilenem Steel 
ng at 461%. 
more notewor

of t
none 

te ot Suckling & Co.
10 to 11.86 per bag; new, 

par —,
Cucumbers—Hothouse, Imported, |$ to 

*8.60 per dozen |. Leamington, «3 to 13.60 
per 11-quart basket; aeedlese, «8 per 11-
Q,6jSpto2 to 88.60 P« doron.

Endive—81 per dozen. —
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 36c per dosen; 

large, «1.60 to «3 per crate of two to 
three dozen; head, 13.76 per hamper.

Mushrooms—32.26 to 12.60 per six-quart 
basket; home-grown,-60c per lb.

Onions—Canadian, 32 to (2.26 per 76- 
bag; Spanish, 11.76 to $2 per - email 

case; Texas Bermuda», 82.26 per crate; 
green, 10c to 20c per dosen bunches; 
uuys shallots, 60c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—<1.36 per hamper; home
grown, 75c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—80c to 00c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.96, F and (2.05 per bag; Ontario, 61,80 
and «1.86 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
«3.26 and 82.80 per bag.

Ï!£2X3I2?u¥B SUfSPSk
Peppers—Sweet, green, 66c per basket, 

40c to 60c per dozen.
Spinach—«1.40 to «1.60 per hamper, 

«3 per bbl.
Rhubarb—76c to 81 per dozen bunches. 
Radish*»—40c per desOn; «1.36 per ham-
Turalps—46c to 60c per bag.
__ Wholesale Fleh.
XVhltefleh—Winter caught, 3c and 10c 

per Ibi
Coho» salmon—18c per lb.
(Juatla salmon—lOc per lb,
jlallbnt—Fresh caught, 14%o and 16o 

per lb.; medium, 13c lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.

' Twenty-Five Cent Increase Re
corded for Steers and ' 

Heifers.

We are instructed byfiler

CHAS. BONNICK lung prices w 
Jta Mexicans
. ft ' Steel a

■! FORD
wireI ASSIGNEE,

to Otter tor sale by Auction en bloc the 
stodt belonging to the Insolvent Estate of

H.^H^FAQE, 402 Venge Street. Woddlna
for which- the demand wm good, from 
both local and outside buyers ana sales were made at «9 to $9.36 per cwt? while 
choice butchers' cow» brought ae high 
a* $8. and choice bull* 38.26 to «6,60 per

300, 3*6, 1 =
fourteen ,

r
Palmistryi C. P. BROWN*

covers, etc.; will conmuer other Ford 
and cash In exchange. Twenty Ford# 

££îÿufloers *? time of issue, most 
0| which have positively been purchas
ed from Mty ewnSr*, Who in turn have 
bought new Ford cars as a condition of 
•ale- I Five you thorough trial and , 
submit to Ford Company for examina- i 
Hon on request. Percy A. tireakey, 
“Md car dealer, 248 Church street. I 
cannot affoyd to sell you other than a 
car of good value. My business has 
Increased largely on the recommenda
tion of former purchaser*.

M«3B 
Bloor oars.œN&r,ss'iisus^:4/

I COLBORNE, 

—Consisting of—

common 
at 87 to 
common

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ceased" e,tete of Thomee Todd, De-

lb.
-SXi.Sâïï.'te ÆBSSW Palm (si.

Drygoods .
Gloves and 
Underwear,

drens .
NOtlOllSf 6 tO. ***»•**•• sssi
Gents* Furnishings .......... .
Trunks and Suit Cmss. . 
Clothing, Men’s and Boys
Hats and Caps ....................
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers.,..,
Groceries ................................
Furniture and Fixtures...........

.... «8,687 17timin'# and Chli-

and stags at 86 to 87 per cwt. weighed
There is no change in sheep or lambs. 

Spring lambs sold at from |6 to «12 
Calves in active demand at from 
8* each as to quality.

Butchers' cattle, choice, «9 to 86.26; 
•««a”,.-”1' to.38.60; do, common,«6.80 to *7; canner», 16.26 to »*; butchers* 
cattle, choice cows. «7.75 to «I; do. me
dium- 88-76 to 87.60; do. bulls, «8.60 to 
$8.60; milkers, choice, each, $<6 to $90; 
do. common and medium, each, $75 to

foWSl;1» V4**to°|if: °“ceri-

•»TO the creditors of Thomas Todd, late 
Vf‘ii16 City of Toronto, In the County of 
Tork, deceased, who died on or
*S°ul the 28rd day of March, 1016, and 

Jutvln,* cta>n»» against, or en~ 
to share in the estate, ate hereby

May, 1916, their Christian and surnames, 
addressee and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or In
terests, and the nature of the .ecurttiee, Jf any, held by diem. Immediately af
ter the said tenth day of MayJieif, the 
M»*t» of the said testator will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, havlng regard only to claims or

ffWjJTAV'MMrLTD..
“ “• jvfTi SSdF*'

*s«m“ Tora,“ nîBÆi#

Live durds662 69 
1.103 90 
1,868 69 

114 24 
3,461 00 

(69 93 
. 3,390 20 
, . 876 86 
. 1,609 00

t*
HOFE'S—Canada's Lei

Bird Store, 109 Ui 
Phone Adelaide M7S.

■."A.rjgsI

ADCoal and Woodeach. 
24 to

lncorpori«20,070 69
Terms : One-quarter cash; 10 per cent. 

#t time ot sale, balance at 2, 4 and 6 
months, bearing Interest and satisfac
torily secured.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premise», and Inventory at the 
office of CHA0. BONNICK, Room 602, 
C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Printing
ti

Pundae._________________ $46tf
WtoHA^eSt.?Aff l°„"cŒi 

motor auction, 836 longe street.; open
ing sale Saturday, April 32. 713346

Capital,
PROPER

■ < ' i i
;

: j
Articles For Sale take advantage of the hou-

day rates and come to Cudmore's motor 
auction, naturday, Apnl 23.

8*90—FIVE-PAggKNGKR R.C.H., In~»xî < 
p;client condition; new tlree, electric t 
lights, etc. Only run 6600 miles. Also 
a small roadster, complete, at 8200. 
Virtue Motor Balsa Co., 681 Yonge

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.for This!l°<m «- •*%26 7U848_œR.œ NoArUni&bT mi
No. 2

kaming ft
DEVELC

Superior, 100-lk kegs,V 13 BOARD OF EDUCATIONJ Lootîfs'el:
Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 

new. 10s id.
Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
H°ps In London (Pacific coast), £4 

16» to £6 16s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 89s.
Bacon—Cumberland out, 26 to 80 !b»„ 

87s. Short ribs. 16 to 24 jfb»„ 71s. Clear 
bellies, 14 to it lbs., 92». LonV clear 
middles, light, 38 to 34 lbs., 8Te; do. 
heavy,, 35 to 40 lbs., 86s. Short clear

Lard-Prime western, in tierces, new, 
73s; do. old, 78s; American, refined, 77* 
0d; In boxes, 76s.

Cheese—Canadian,
104*; do. old, 108s.

Tallow—Prime city, nominal; Aus
tralian In London, 80s.

Turpentine—Spirits, 46s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 30s. 

jPetroleum—Refined. 11 %d.
Linseed oil, nominal.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 46».

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, ton.............. |
Hay, mixed, per ton..
Htraw, rye, per ton..,.
Htraw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Wo:UgacgEusgftjaraft av$■
IN the MATTER of HOWAT A 

Harcourt, Limited.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Secretary-Treasurer of the Board, will 
be received until
WEDNESDAY NOON, APRIL 26TH, 1*16,

—For—
UNIFORMS FOR HIGH AND PUBLIC 

SCHOOL CADETS.
Specifications may be seen and all In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Clerk of Supplies, Room 308, City Hall.
Each tender must be accompanied by the 
deposit mentioned in the said specifica
tions and forms of tender, and must be 
in the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer 
not later than 12 o'clock noon on the day 
named. The lowest or any tender will
not necessarily be accepted. _ . ,, ——-

W. C. WILKINSON. uoLHN^ÛMSr £lV2~7S>îfer’iSKt’ ÎÎÎÏ'
C. J. STEELE, SecreUry-Trea»urer. I unchanged. Lead, spot,P £36 2s 6d',"off ta 

' Chairman of Management Committee. * *102, w».*’ FuturV'fDz!' up ?2.Ur’ *P°t'

of i00
00 17 00 
00 18 00 
00 10 00
00 18 00

Eas1Dentistry Articles WantedTo whom it may concern: Notice Is 
hereby given that application will be 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor for the 
eurretutar or cancellation of the Letters 
of Incorporation ot the above-named 
Company on and after due publication 
of this notice pursuant to statute.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of April,

: »
win

Riissv^r
■'TôajüSfm j»?»» a

vertlslng Dept., Toronto World.
acrI ton ,,,,,,,,,,

Dairy Produce—
. Eggs. new. per doz.... 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 
Bulk going at 

Dairy Prod 
Chickens,
Chickens.
Ducks, lb.
Fowl, lb, ..
Turkeys, lb. .
Live hens, lb..............

Perm Produce, 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

23 to to SO l ued6d7ed7 hig»2 (I 38
Vtawaure, Electrical Treabnento N,Wwh*n n5c*Mà«7?Wc5in»*?t ST sÆényou 

*" '* —■

35 $66. the
broilers, lb.. 

lMt year's, lb.
40 to «.... 
36 0 30

, Charles Zeagmzn A Sont
three carload»:

. Butcher»—1, 640 lb»., at F 75; hy 880 
lb»., at $7.00; 10, 600 lbs., at $M6j 4, 1200 lb#., at |e.4Cf; 1. 1090 lhs.,/«.t $7r.26; 
3, 90(l lb*., at $6: 2, JOOO Ibs.Jat $8.16| 4, 
1010 lbs., at 17.66; 4, 680 IbC at |7.4v; 
6, 880 lbs., at (7.66; 4, 102Hbs., at

ÿTrUZJ^mu,&!^i
je.i'el., ii^ît »T; L'liSjUTe;!*!

Milkers—6 at «82.60 each.
Calve#—1, 280 lbs., at (10.26.
Lambs—4, 110 lbs., at «13; 1 sheep,

&\.rrini/i’ÿÏ7.<u,(Pnr(|nr

Kl?«î„°trl.0lV1^ IL'butchers, 1000 lb»., at 
$8.26: 9 butchers, 960 lb»., at 18; 1, butch- 
•r, 860 lbs,, at $6.76; 6 butchers. $60 lbs., 
at «8.80; 44 hogs at (11.76, weighed ofi 
care.

slon. 113 Huron. Coll. 6679.,
JAMES R. CODE, 

dotalde Ht. fast, Toronto, Solicitors tor Applicant»
sold wet

EQUIPAj
Eqj

crown work.1 A
.10 9*7 j248eeoeeoeooeeee

••«•••*•••»* ô'iêI finest white, new,
I30 rod^ueeT ,m* 

ctalty, crowns ana bridgea

0 35
20 0 25 Patenta and LegalLONDON METAL MARKET. ». $8.16. 

660 lbe.,
! smFSrïBI°B2!lu%A». 5SÜS ï

investors safeguarded. Flain, practical 
pointers. Fractlce before patent offi
ce* and court*.________________ . ed

H. J. •- DENNieON, eellelter, Csnade, i 
United States, foreign patents, ete if 
West King street, Toronto *d7 j

car .............. .............
Potatoes, New Brunswick, -

bag, car lots .............
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb., squares.......... 0 86 0 37
Butter, creamery, solid*., 0 82 
Butter, separator, dairy 0 29

Ov70
For Sale frol1 90 1 96

I !
TMènent golden 

Farm, Fairbank, Toronto.

I I
i10 38

0 31, creamery, cut »q„ 0 33 
Eggs, new-laid, des.,,,, 0 24 
Cheese, per lb.
Honey, extracted, lb... . 0 13 
„ . „ Freeh Meat*, Wheleiele.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $14 00 to $16 60/ 
Reef, choice sides, cwt., 13 00 18M
Beef, forutiiiartefe, cwt,, 10 00 it 60
Beef, medium, cwt..........  I 00 /TO 00
Beef, common, cwt.,..,.
Mutton, cwt. ,,,,,,,,,,,
Lambs, spring each..,.
T^wnbe, yearlings, lb.,,.1/0 20
VcsL No. !................ i,ÿr. 14 00 16 60
Veal, common ...........f... 8 60 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 13 60 16 no
Hogs, over 160 )be.......... it oo 12 oo

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Ala (Ion, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. '..
Ducks, lb.
Geese,
Turkeys, young,
Fowl, heavy, lb.
Fowl, light, lb,.

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Duck*, lb. .
Geese, lb.............................
Turkeys, young, lb........
Turkeys, old, lb.
Fowl heavy, lb,.
Fowl, light, lb,...................... ..
Squabs, per dozen........  00 8 60
„ Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskin* and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts....|1 30 to «1 26
Sheepskins, city ........ .
Sheepskins, country ....
City hide*, flat..................
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb.............
Xtp skins, per lb.;.................. ..
Horsehair, per lb............ . 37 0 40
Horsshjdss, per lb....... 37 0 40
Moreehldee, No. 1........... on 5 oo
Hersrhlde». No. 2........... on 4 00
Tallow, No. 1.................... or, 1,, 00714
Wool, washed  ................... to" 0 44
Wool, rejections .............. 33 0 35
Wool, unwashed ............. 2k 0 32

. „ Wh«!ee#le Seeds.
, ftc$i clover, No. 1, cwt, .$25 76 to $87 80

16
28 0 26

18

0 35
.

remit-
Durneid

246A20
OFFICE*.

; o’ii0 is Pr200II Three New Office Flats
TO LET- *

0 13 ; 2
CXj/

i Tr
free. Su

7 00 of"MïS'^srsi aSiznx. usa9 00

Ottowa, will be received until 4.00 p.m.,
SS,ÆS5i4,Aprt' ”■ » "»

Planer specification and forms of con
tract can be seen and forme of tender 
obtained on application to the office of 
Edwin Francis, Caretaker, PoetoMce, 
London, Ont,, R. L. Deschamp*. Over
seer of Dominion Buildings, Postoffice, 
Montreal; Thos. A. Hastings. Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station "F,” Toronto, and 
at this Department. ,

Firms or others tendering are hereby 
advised that two separate tenders are 
to be submitted; one to cover filing 
cases, etc., the:other to cover shelvlhgs,
CtPer»on» tendering 
tenders will not be 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and place* of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) ot the amount of

c$s.z?x u£s,toJî
^tMus^W^M -
Æegjsgg« jÿ A™

B. C.‘ DE8ROCHBRR,
Department of Public Work»SeCr°tery' 

Ottawa, April 13. 191*.
«"lu*101 .h* P*1!1 ,or thisKlssrss,

12 15 00 
13 00 Sen» )„ , H. F. Kennedy

ÏS?oS2oœ,ihoc;hn0,cb*u& *.»

$.nd.ohej^i *mcdîum,S $7if?°to 
mon. 27 to 27.60; cow a. |* to 37; bull», 
$8.50 ta 87.25; * vcsl calves et $10 per
cwt.; 3 sheep et 88.60; 2 yearling lambs 
at 12c per lb.; 1 spring lambs at $8. 
And the only firm to sell a straight load 
of cattle at $8.90, which was the too of 
the market.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES,

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
680 cattle : One straight load at $3.90, 

top of the market; 17 loads from 
$6.60 to 38.86; two loads at the latter 
price; one straight load of yearling steers 
and heifers at 88.60; good bulls, 37 to 
87.60; fair to medium bulls at 16.60 to 
$7: good cow. at 16.66 to $7.26; medium 
cow«, $6 36 to $6.76; 10 yearling lambs, 
$9.76 to «13.60; 6 spring lambs at $8 to
111 each; 10 sheep at $8.60 to 19.76; 50 
calves at 17.60 to $10.25.

J. W. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 220 cattle : Good to choice 
steers and heifers, 18.60 to $9; medium 
to good, 38.25 to $8.60: common, $7.90 to 
$8.16; cows, $6.60 to $7.26; medium 
cows, 86.76 to «6.3*; bulls. $6 to «7.

Geo. Rowntree bought 300 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company 1 Steers 
and heifers, IS to 12.60; cows, $6 to 
«6.76; buHe, 16 to 87.60.

S. Halllgan bought one load of cattle.

I 0 23 Cti• es

p.■&° ^sag[nma."gter ■■■I J,

In World Building, Richmond St MINE i
I I

I
TH•îîtaMtii$s-iLî2ffi:%£r52i :

scalp treatment*. Carlton Chambers, i 
corner Carlton and Yonge, Main fjl7.

t ..80 16 to «0 20
••••»»••••• 0 18 

. lb.... 0 32
gr0 18»»»»•».»*..»

. lb. ...
1 (1 is

Fireproof Construction, Elevator 
(night and day), all appointments 
installed ready tor occupation. 
Over five thousand feet in each 
flat Lighted on four sides

! apply to

Executive Office, Toronto World

: IN CO0 17
MASSAGE■ ■Blaotrtcal, Osteopathic Treat- 

ment» by trained nurse, 716 Tons*. 
North 6277. lltf

Tl' I
• es. pa

are notified that 
considered unies* MASSAGE by Certified Masseuse, 281 

Main 110. Open even- heYonge street22r SCIed?Inge.17
15

MASSAGE—Steam bathe for rheumatism,
ssa^>8a.oisrs»1sj1"' ‘Si ■;

MASSAGE and Electrisai *. reetments, | 
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street North 7940. *3?

MASSAGE—Mrs. Celbran, 87 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment, North 4729. edT

"-rît' St

Eubecri# 
Eubecrip 
Full Anj00 3 00

50 2 60

o’it
l\U14

20 i
1R Chiropractors. 47 St 

kiely]
c. F. R. 
Telephod Alee at]

.

DOCTOR GEORGE W, DOXSBB, Ryrle
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter etrert. 
Palmer Graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause ot ! 
your trouble. Electr.c treatments 
given when advisable, Lidlrg' „nd 
gentlemen’s private rest roams, indy i 
attendant Telephone appointment, .< 
Consultation free. Residence, u Ai- 
beet■» avenue, North, Toronto, ed]

Red clover, No. 2. cwt.. 25 00 
AIslkc, N<C 1, cwt.
Alslkc, No. 3> rwt..
Alfalfa, No. 1,

NO. 2,
No. I,

25 50 
22 On 
1* no 
27 no 
22 50
14 no 
U V0

.......  Ill 60

.... 17 on

.... 24 SO 
... 22 III)

.........12 00

.... IV ÎU

Alfalfa,
Tlmoth 
Ttmollo, No. 2,

. *47t#

Mit
■1

4t
f JA;

1 i

Headquarter* Fancy Frmb, New Vegetables
CH AS. S. SIMPSON

SB COLBORNE STREET
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IN SMC SPECIALTIES

%

SILVER BULLET WILL WIN THE WAR Record of Yesterday’s MarketsArarja*
Garden*, Bp3!Si THE DOMINION BANK I•47

SCS“ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE. Toronto 
Union ..

CORNER KINO AND YON Of STREETS, TORONTO.The bigger development of the Ontario mining campe Je a benefit 
If viewed from the mercenary etandpoint alone, but an increased output 
ef silver and sold at this special time has its patriotic side as every dol
lar of the precious metals mined in Canada will be useful In making the 
last "silver bullets" which Lloyd Oeorie says will win the war. An
other welcome advance In bar silver was made yesterday with the quo
tation at 64c per ounce. Silver buMon buyers are making all utmta of 
overtures to the Cobalt companies to guarantee shipments at an advance 
price, but the companies are wisely selling only as much as is necessary 
to defray current expenses and dividends. Since the early days of Co
balt, several eminent scientists have studied the geology of the camp 
and have made statements without qualification that In the Timlskamlng 
and Beaver section a second silver ore enrichment will be found below 
the diabase sill at a depth. It Is estimated, of 1600 to 1700 feet. The 
Bearer and Timlskamlng are proving up this theory and If It is proven, 
Cobalt will assuredly take on a new life. The price for silver has now 
become so remunerative that several properties are to be reopened by 
combined American and English capital. Arrangements were completed 
Saturday tor the reopening of a mine in Lorraine on which over I TOO.- 

be,en *pent> „The mining stocks are beginning to feel the 
•*Mt *5! ulee ,n ■,,ver< Timlskamlng taking the lead in this regard.

Karri’S!' sans."»;

211
‘Tj «IIIIMIMII.II.M Ü40

Canada .7."“*' “
Canada Perm. ......
Central Canada........
Hamilton1Provident !

Asked. Bid Steel Stocks, Steamships and Ce- 
• ment Absorb Most of the Busi- 

ness on / Toronto Exchange.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS16714m
...... 180

Am. Cyanamld common.... 61
do. preferred ........ .

Ames-Holden com. .. 
do. preferred ......

Barcelona ......................
Brasilian T.. L. * P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
B. C. Packers com....
_do. preferred ........
Bell Telephone ......
Burt. F, N. ■ common.,
_do. preferred ......
Canada Bread com...
„do. preferred .-. ..
C. Car * F. Co............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Si. Lines com...

do. preferred ........
Can. Oen. Electric ...
Canada Loco. com....
.do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific By. 
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy 

do. preferred
Conlagae ......................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United..........
Dome ........ .........
Dominion Canner» ..

do. preferred .....
Dominion Coal pref
D. I. A Steel pref....
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Hoillnger ;
La, Rose .
Mackay common

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. * P.
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
Nlplselng Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ..
Penmans common
Petroleum....................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L„ H. A P..
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred ..
Ft. L. A C. Nav..
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred........
Spanish River com.,
Steel of Canada com... 

do. preferred .......
Tooke Bros, com..........
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway..........
Trethewey.......................
Tucketts common ........

do. preferred .......
Twin City common ... 
Winnipeg Railway ....

—Banks

«•le stenograph. M•A: «•a 27 78 \! Keep your will, lneuranee policies, mortgages, bends, stock certificates, 
Jewelry, etc., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you need not 
fear lose frotn Are or burglary. Privacy and security assured.

Sexes for rent at 96.00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City Branches

,
kMnd3Le sitHuron A Erie ...

Landed Banking ............
London A Canadian 
Toronto Gen, Trusta ... 
Toronto Mortgage

Am»» - Holden 
Canada Bread ........ *....gc.nrrsr
Dominion Steel
Porto Rico Hys..........
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada.

12 11Cl a% <iÜ n 208 Bullish speculation wgs in 
again on the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
and was only checked to a moderate 
extent by the uncertainly of the Wall 
street market. The number of Issues 
Involved was email, Steamships, Steel 
of Canada. Steel Corporation and Ce
ment taking most of the attention. 
There was no fresh news on uny of the 
Issues Involved and Montreal opera- 
Lm1* contr°n«d the prices In this mar- 

8teel ot Canada made newlilgh prices, otherwise there 
were no significant changes. Brasilian 
made another break away from tho 
minimum and hold the small advance. 
The market showed some sensitiveness 
^«ytslds conditions, but fh.; close was 
confident and there seem to be good 
prospects for further activity, with ad
vances, unless some unforeseen devel
opment arises.

!»who effectI'ii

oJm
Office, ed 7tf
ha* * !w 147 UOk

, ... 74
80* 80

os
ill)
03

30nguaus 1t wages. NatlowS
Sio690 '8871 85«8 MARK HARRIS & CO.n2'6

Æ 163
9193

28 27 Standard Sank Building, Terente 
MINING SHARKS BOUGHT AND SOLO

BOSTON A‘MONTANA
from 88 to IS la six week* we* entirely 
Jeetlded, end we eenddently leek 
•took (oiling a* nbeve one dollar 
In the near future,

Special report

TORONTO fALBS.

„ High. Low. Cl.Am, Cyan, pr......... to ... ...
«% 63 63%

... ?!% «%

... 80 ..

.27.61 ..

II* 81
111

"ssltsbs

•*>_ ju modern, 
rks In Toronto. «ddreia Bint 71

'80 The59 Sale**214 7167% ÎÜ Brazil ........ .
C. P. R..............
Crown Reserve 
Cement ....
P. N. Burt.

do. pref. .
Hoillnger ..
La Rose ...
Locomotive 
Mackey ....

do. pref. .
Maple Leaf

do. pref...........
If. 8. Steel ............10<
Nlplselng ............
Pao. Burt pref..
Russell .....

do. pref. .
Steamship* . 

do, pref. ..
Voting ..........
Steel Corp. .
St. Lawrence .....184 ...............

Spanish R. ...’........ t ...............
Steel of Canada... 12% 80% 61%
.**• •* *"• 
Mteüÿ»::#1..! ’*,w
Gifford ..........
McIntyre ....
Timlskamlng 
War Loan ...

v. 456no
’is to see the 

per ehore
one. common §2% 1663,100. 100 

.4.76 this5 sent upen166% 164%ed y46176 Rhone Main 1676.20STOCKS CONFRONT 
SAGGING MARKET

«heaviness on Its decline of 1% from the
5f*Ur^°VtfuX°s:.%tmi8tuS

WÈpa.0'* «• tSSiiMiSH»tteecS^t.1\,£;s

60 . 60 ed7300) 77 200
•7% • t»99 76

68f Dominion Cart- 
good opportunity

I ifiUan. Mountains!

rtSt&dE

21Ü6.00 26.00 2381 90 10
18 .. 86 NSW YORK STOCKS.20 )

HERON & CO.address.
Coppc 86100 .7.80

“ismiitz-a

USWSï

300, - - r*. Zinc and other metals 
tho suffered from the general 
depression of the day, even tho addition
al orders from foreign sources for theiæirfetrat saj*»
tatlon since the war for bar stiver.

Halls ocdupled their inconspicuous 
place of recent months, but the light 
dealings in these stocks were Invariably 
at Impaired price*. Irregular, but In 
some instances sharp recoveries, due 
mainly to short covering, marked the 
final trading, a few issues more than re
trieving their losses. Total sales amount
ed to 616,000 shares.

Conflicting rumors regarding the pro
gress of negotiations for the new French 
loan accounted for the erratic course 
of exchange ou Paris, which moved be
tween 86.62% and $6.89. At Its worst, 
however, the Paris check was well above 
its depreciation of last week.

Home development» of a constructive 
character Included enormous tonnage at 
leading railway centres aifd active buy
ing In all the western markets.

The bond market was broad, with an 
easier trend. Total sales amounted to 
12,050.000.

61% 51 80 5. 60 '49 '49 
. 16 83 83

ao* 2 76

79% »

• 60
82

2,984
1,846
1,880

Rumors Used to Work 
Disaster to War Contract 

Shares.

<*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Sales.

1.600
8 Sï* Sft

% H* W*
28

. 82 ; Direct .
PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York
All Stock

Atchison .,.,102% 
B. A Ohio ... 86%
B. R. T. ........86%
C. P, R.........167%
Ches. AO... 61% 
Chic., Mil. A
Erie ,PaU! ; " 93 
do. 1st pr... 60 

Gt. tfor. pr. .119 
Inter Met. .. 16 
Lehigh Val...

68quo- 25vv 125a 90 80051com
»6% 86 20023646 800I 300.‘io 1.10025‘82LIGHT DEALS IN RAILS r,>.26 7 >4 95% 92% 93 

36% 34% 36 
60% 60% 50 

120 119% 120

900880ios \.. 26107 3.100•V HO•f

or phone us.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 22L. *
S'M- *25

28 800
Cerreependenes Invited. -

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
80

"ZOOU, S. 'Steel Continued Heavy 
After One and a Half 

Point Decline.

60* 12.00
40
23 21%

: 180

M/ '* “*

n.'Ïw2,:..iS} u;
Nor. Psc. ...Ill Mi 
Penna. .
Reading
Rock lei. ............
South. Pac... 96
South. Ry. ..20 20 16% 103
Union Pac. . .132 132% 181%.1811 
.... „ —Industrials.—

Allis Chat. .. 27% 27% 26% 27 
Am. Beet S.. 68% 68% 67%
Amer. Can..-. 69% 69% 67%
A- K. ....... 20% 20% 20
Am. Car A F. 66 66% 64% 66
Crue. Steel .. 80% 89% 86% 87 
Am. H. 4L.. 0% ... ... .
do. pref. ... 50%...............

Am. Ice Bee.. 26% 27 26% 7
A. Linseed ..24% 24% 23% 24 
do. pref. ... 49% 49% 48 

Am. Loco. .. 78 73%
Studebaker ..139% 139%
Am. Smelt. .. 99 99%
Am. Bteel F. 60 ...
Am. Sugar ..109 .............. . ....
Am. Wool. .. 41 48% 46% 46

3 Anaconda ... 15 85% 84% 81
2% Beth. Steel ..469 469 ’424 468
7% Baldwin Loc.102 102

41 Chino ...........  64 64
C. Leather ..52% 62* 62 62
Col. F. A 1... 48% 43% 42% 42 *1on. Gas ....133"^
Com Prod. .. 19
Cal. Petrol... 22-,......................
DU. Becur. .. 47 47 46*
Dome ................26 ... ...
Gen, Elec. ..167 ..........................
G.N. Ore Cer. 42 42% 41% 41%
Gen. Motors..435 ...............
Goodrich .... 78 > 78% 76% 77
Int. Nickel .. 49 7 49% 47% 48
Int. Paper .. 11% ... ...
In». Cop...45% 46 46% 46% 3.200
Max. Petrol. 106% 106% 101% 104 67,900
Max. Motors.. 74 73 71% 74% 10,400

... ... ... 800
56% 66 66% 2.000
65% 65 66
18 17 17

Marine .......... 20% 21% 20 20
Mar. Cfrt. ..72% 73%
Ken. Cop. ... 66% 66%
Lack. Steel .. 73 76
P. ». Car 
I. D. ....
Ray Cop. ... 23% 23 
Rhat. Cop. ,. ....
Rep. LAB., 49%
8.8.8. At... 62% ... .
Tenn. Cop. .. 61 61

7% 7300 
r .3001

500 u
. 96 .
. 68%..................
. 98 87% 97% $4,

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

2,600
95

TIMISKAMING COBALT IP0N0UFINE STOCKS 

Bank and Unlisted Steaks

.. 99 1,600ed7 49I
6288% 2,100

. 30 1.000PWW YORK, April ^7.—New Ask. Bid. Developments st this mine Justify pre
sent, activity In the market.

SHARP ADVANCE IMPENDING
My market despatch contains tbta In

valuable Information exclusively.
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

77 76 400war ru-
m#f* wart triade to sorve old purposes In
ÎSÎ'ttt.ïÜKÎÎF "jarkot, the result prov- 
iï?..t#T2por,lrlfr disastrous to war con- 
mm ■miktted Issues. The
3S2?t ♦hl?*u,®t nir ’’•Porta were to the SnwTSLfor®r*,!,îr» been ordered 
SJL_?ï.,H«lco and that Germany had'
submarine tlul-v*4 *to /ecede from her

Mexi^.AbafndltrThTe* "V.M 
^B,2^Ut5d%“fndouabrt. bUt'ma,n-

lSô®lvM?elNA™*ÆkBhrakS'd'î?

fSom the fact that SJS?*?* JK!?,** wer® better by l to 4 
l GSlSSt. ”eXlCa0e itrMn* the greatest

'*■ *■ also denoted

Mines—
Apex .......... .....
Dome Extension
Dome Lake I........
Dome Mines ;........
Dome Consolidated
Foley ....................
Gold Reef ........ .
Hoillnger ..........
Homostake ......
Imperial Reserve 
Jupiter ....; ...
McIntyre .....................
McIntyre Extension .. 
Moneta 
Porcupine 
Porcupine 
Porcupine Imperial , 
Porcupine Tisdale ,. 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston .......... ........
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck • Hughes.....
West Dome ..............
West Dome Con........
Rochester 
Leaf ....
Bailey ...
Beaver 
Buffalo .
Chambers - Ferland 
Conlagae .....
Crown Reserve 
Foster ,
Gifford ..........  ,
Gould Con, ............ ..
Great Northern ........

56• m 66 56185 66% \il°o: BOUGHT AND SOLD.:: & «
.« 37 86

26% 24%
12

... 60
........ 2% 1

,<<,,,,.60.00 29.60

S3hf WAREHOUSE, 
Poronto, for every , 
and second-hand 

we.; farm team 
lowest prices. UaU 

ed7A!8

83 82 83110
FLEMING * MARVIN.. 16 1796 16 17 2.700"8 968 96 96 2,800 116. Wü »r‘ 810611# *, • 1662 61 1,00088.. 89 1.8008TEAM8HJPS SOLD HIGHER.

Heron A Co. report^
Montreal, April

23
60 400 HAMILTON B. WILLS J. P. CANDID | Cl.lti 67 600. 501RS—We will offer 

•Jdtags end mares 
Ugh coal Company , 
re been instructed < 

highest dollars, i 
op Monday at a 
is. Hayden flt IL .il 

14' 1R

471820 56 12.*00 (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)
VPhene Main 8171.

-, Private Wire to New Tork Curb, edit

8% 717,—Steamships 
common and preferred, and Steel Co. 
of Canada all sold at new high prices 
this morning. There was quite an ac
cumulation of buying orders over tho 
week-end, and the filling of these 
caused a strong opening to the market. 
Later it sold off slightly all round 
There wan good demand for Steel on 
the reaction, afid In the afternoon trad
ing Steel was again strong and rallied 
the rest of the market.

29 20 1,200. 21 
. 94

20 IMambers Standard Stock Basking*). 
Stack* and Bcnds Hsngbt sad Seta

Oh 3,*00 Royal Sank Bldg'96 66,10028isô ii 300 on13
» Crown 

Gold ,
100 64 KING STKKET W

Adelaide S64S-I64S.
, TORONTO.74 72

600 •d?203Commerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants .., 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard ,...

WM. A. LEE & SONrt 3For Sals 6*7 « 49%1 1 7%'Mesteidt,7%201 70% 72 
136 189
07% 98%

55210IS—200, 880, 300. 41*0 HEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND PI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

45Sk'WW* 261 40011%207 10 MONEY TO LOAN interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of |luv, two, loou, sate 

farm mortgage. Business established
fV&MT ler •P08t-1 f*

i.'ôoô221%
215%

2» 7>00recurrent *» s 
o*e#a AUI GENERAL AGENTS

I l.1oo
•tiottoooo

os n F ire, Neuonsl Piovloclal Plate Ulssi 
Çompsny, General Accident end Liability

96% 96 
63% 63

39.400
1,600

1.00 1,9001,%,® 
hundred worth of 
man duck top, slip 
nsider other Ford 
e. Twenty Fords 
i me of issue, most 
ely been purchae- 
who in turn have 
l as a

1.100
1.000
2.000

m4.30 jsmhuoss Main 6V3 and

aim t'late Glass Ce., 
Insurance Company, 
re Uuarantse A Acci* 

bllhy^Insurance stfsetsi

2.100

• 6.0. MERSON 8 CO,

’ii55 BICKEUÜ» *J. P.WE OFFER

250,000 Shares of the Treasury Stock
OF THE

!!> 500 i 00.Ï*I 7 3,000
100

::::: i 900 STANDARD SANK SLDO., TORONTO 
PrlvstS Wire»—Unexcelled

OIKAIN COTTON STOCKS
Hargraves 
Hudson

4
Bay .condition of h 

ugn trial and '62La Rose .
McKinley Dar, ,,,
Nlplselng .................
Petri son lAke .... 
Right-of-Way .....
Shamrock ................
Seneca - Superior.
Timlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ...... ,
Wettlaufer ,
York, Ont. .

Industrial 
Brazilian .
Tucketts com...............,,,.
Twin City com........ .............
Winnipeg Ry,-... 

Silver—64c.

'XJ 49pany tor examine» Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST, WEST. 

Phene Main 7614.

10 300 Stfercy A. Brea key, 
Ohurch street. I .. 23% 28

.. 6 4%

... 18 16ADANAC SILVER MINES, Limited
Incorporated Under the Laws of Ontario. • <r Mine Located at Cobalt, Ontario.

E.R.G. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDA I OR*
Established 1664.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dihrorth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

•4you other than • 
My business has 1 
the rbcommende» 1 47 do. let pr.., 85 

do. 2nd pr.. 05 
Natl. Lead . . 65% 
Nevada Cop.. 18

LONDON STEEL EXCHANGE.

LONDON, April 17,—Money was in 
moderate supply and discount rates were 
steady today. Paris exchange responded 
to the news of a French loan In New 
York and closed lower at 28 trance 25% 
centimes.

Tho stock market maintained a good 
tone with an active bualhees. Spoci 
stocks, rubber shares and Kaffirs were 
especially prominent, and shipping shares 
were good despite the number of boats 
loet. Gilt-edged securities received at
tention, but Chinese bonds weakened, 
American securities were Idly steady, 
awaiting further political developments.

Prices closed around parity*- Insurance 
rates for the shipment of securities have 
advanced to 1 per cent.

PRICE OP SILVER.

.... 64 63%re. 19 400
1.600"7iIBM—Reliable used

typos. Sales Jaar- 2 ■6,500
AT FIFTY CENTS PER SHARE . 71 

66 
73

78% 16.000 
66% 9,800
78

ad?
105 104:ar OR MOTOR- 

’ it in Cudmore's 
onge street; 
pm 32.

"2ÔÔ90 50% 66% 49
156 156 149 161% 26,600

% 83 23% 1,600
33 33% 32 33

49% 49 49% 1,600

49Capital, 2,500,000 shares.
PROPERTY i

This Company owns 60 acres in Coleman Township, immediately adjoining the Ternis- 
kaming Mines, Ltd., on the Southwest.
DEVELOPMENT i

Work is now being carried on between the North and South planes and within 300 feet 
of the Temiskaming line . Here a shaft has been sunk 200 feet and cross-cuts run 
East and West at this level. In the East cross-cut, about 75 feet from the shaft, a 
winze has been sunk 120 feet, and is being continued to reach the 400 foot level, where 
a cross-cut will be run to connect with the shaft which will, in the meantime, be contin
ued on to that depth. In this winze, at depth of 64 feet, or 264 feet from the surface, 
high-grade silver values were encountered in a calcite vein about 2 y2 inches in width, in 
the form of ruby and native silver deposited in the calcite and cobalt. These values 
were something over four thousand ounces in silver to the ton of ore-bearing rock.

Par Value, $1.00. 104 31ftopen-
71284* ulatlve

1.800STANDARD SALES.

H*r
........ 27 26 26

.66.25 64.76 64.76 
*% »% 6%***** 60 *#« s s s

,...86.00 26.00 29.60 578
. 96% 94 94 , 3,800
. % 600 
• pjl SSS ess 1 #500

„ , . 49% 49 49% 2,000
Moneta 12

66 66% 66

t Established 1669,OF THE HOU- 
> Cudmore's motor
ml 22..

R R.C.H., In ex- ' 
iw tire», electric 
i 6600 miles. Also 
impiete, at 8200. 
Co., 631 Yonge

*
300 J.P. LANGLEY & CO.

MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO. ——
Auditors, Accountants 

and Trustees

■!Low. Cl. Sales. 
37% 37% 9,000

1,000
9% 1.900
* 1,300

62% 2.400
83 36.700

117% 600
104 VJ 4.100

84 82
117% 117 

108

71286* Dome Ex. . 
Dome Lake 
Dome .
Apex .
Foley 
Hoillnger 
McIntyre ., 
Pore. Gold 
Imperial ., 
Schumacher

: -Texas
U.8. Rubber..
U. 8. Steel 
do. pref.
do. fives ...104% 104%

Utah Cop. ..81% 81% 80
W. U. Tel... 90 ............. . ... 700
Westing. M.. 62% 62% 60% 61% 16.600
Woolw. com. 126% ..........................
Money .......... 1% 2% 1% 2%

Total salez, 60L900.

190% 190% 18* 
63% 68% 62r..

75 II8,000
500-

8(1 4.700

Jzz. F. Langley, F.C.A.1.500 r’anted In London yesterday bar silver closed 
3-16d higher at 80 »-l*d per ounce. The 
New York price was 64c.

J. J. Clarke,500Vlpond ....
Cobalts—

Bailey ..
Beaver ,,
Chambers 
Crown Re*, 
rosier ....
Gifford .......... .. 7
Gt. Northern .... 6™...............
McKinley ............. 4*% 47 4*
Pet. I-ake .......... 29 28% 2*
Shamrock ............ 17 16 17
Seneca -.................. 49% 48 48
Timlskamlng .... 65 62% 63% 2L60Ô

Miscellaneous—
Toronto Ry.........105.00 .

Sale*—106,695.

2,100ronto World, Feb. 
:6c tor same. Ad- 
ito World. — 7% , 7 7% 22,000

■ .. 41*............... 1,000
24 23% 24 9,200

edv

Gasoline to $18 a Barrel5S 500
1.000

ed m Asseyes,
b medical profes-
)ll. 5879.. fd7

500
2.9811
8,700

11,400
1.500

4
EQUIPMENT i

Equipment consists of all necessary mining machinery, such as hoists, drills, black
smith shop, houses, stables, horses, wagons, manager's office, etc.
Over Four Hundred Thousand Dollars has already been spent in bringing the property 
' “ :ctive stage to the producing on Due to their faith in the property,

expended by the largest shareh ders at no cost to the treasury of the

Legal 3,200

ullding. Toronto. A 
t Plain, practical H 
cforo pt-tent Offt- J

- This Is the age of dll. Gasoline at 
36 cents per gallon, or 119.00 per barrel. 
Is the cheapest power producer In the 
United States. It will soon reach that 
price, If not higher, The price of crude 
oil has been too low. The Independent 
oil producer has been a martyr. Big 
banks have refused him credit. He has 
been discriminated against by unfair 
legislation and unjust taxe». He ha» 
been laughed at by hlgh-brow reformer» 
who have sneered at the oil burine»* a» 
et no consequence. The public le now 
waking up to the vast Importance of the 
concern that drills oil well».

The greatest opportunities in America 
are In Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas oil 
fields today. The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany is the pioneer Independent. It has 
fought its way through persecution to 
prosperity.

It now controls over 20,000 acres of oil 
and gas lands and leases in the real ell 
belt. Has over 12V producing wells. The 
larger percentage ot Its property is con
nected oy Its own pipe line now in opera
tion for over 166 mues.

It has work under headway on 
Eighteen (16; wells at this hour, it has 
seven different properties that oy Just a 
little good luck In its drilling operations 
should produce more oil man all its 
stock will total at the sacrifice .price ot- 
fered you.

We are determined to start the balance 
of forty drills. About twelve per cent, of 
the stock Is unissued. Stock has been 
allotted among the present eighteen 

usand stockholders on a stock divi
dend ba*ls. The loyal stockholders own 
their stock at about forty mills per 
share. Under this sacrifice offer you 
can secure the stock at six mills per 
share. Our authorized issue Is Four 
Hundred Million shares. That only means 
when sll Is Issued a real capitalisation 
basis of two million four hundred thou
sand dollars.

We know the speculative value of this 
stock should be several times this 
amount, but we have many leasee where 
the drilling of one test well may Jump 
In value tan te one hundred times. ,W# 
need new capital, and we are going to 
raise It forthwith. This notice will reach 
Twenty Million readers. This Is the only 
real Independent company In the Middle 
West. Big bankers are bullied by the Oil 
Trust crowd. They will extend no credit 
to a reel independent Therefore when

we want new capital wr go direct to foraeven years—Is now only 12 cents nor Dendciïï°m»îï pcople through the Inde- gsllhn. against 24 to 90 cents In oiler 
nl pi **• places whore freight rates are the same,

There can ue about three hundred but no Uncle Sam competition. The Uncle

îrsüfc. %MS ?SS 'EM MlÏÏS tSUfflS
■serve this vast production of high-grade state utility or corporation corom lesion-
?w*cPnl‘«î,itnnJî,a*t?nnre.'lfh £n<Lîtsy,.bS' ert 10 tlx the price of oil and oil product* 
tW€®B f2s50 «nd $2.00 pfr bftrrfil, It 1w frojti this icr^nt covernmiftt• RMitpollGd 
the purpose of The Uncle 8am Oil Com- lease to the people The federal aovi Pan/ to enlarge- Its holdings until suffi- m,nt at one Uck rin validate thafueelarefineries^Vor’ veara'^c*** ^ ^
drmi^g'^nïuclfraït M^mav^n \nTol moM*overnment ^ 
deeper reservoir» of rich production ,, *n“ 011 n»«w>poly. 
and make enormous profits on this stock “ F?" •'• » red-blooded American, 
at present prices. and wish to aid a righteous cause, and

You better buy Into a real oil company SLÎn .£*? tV‘°
on. a ground floor basis—that has the 2™'LJ?Lllr„J5î5k ^° n.u0ur
property In sight. Come and so over nh"uiae 5i^t*,'n
our properties and you will admit that *^,Mhfp “*•», sreat Mo
ws have several properties that by de- pendent until Its Red, White and muo 
velcpment should produce more than all '•nl‘ wagon» and auto trucks will deliver 
stock when Issued will come to at this Uncle 8am 011 In eve 
price offered you herein. centre In the United

In the Red Fork district, within three As part of the consideration, the Cem- 
mlles of one of our refineries, the Com- pany reserves the right to approve or 
pany hoe about fourteen hundred acres reject any subscription to, or transfer of 
of leases. Twelve days ago ft drilled It* stock. The stock Is noe-aseeseable. 
one well that started off natural at two Subject to prior sale, remittances wilt be 
hundred fifty barrels per day. Last week accepted on the following basis t 
It got a bigger well. ■ We have developed 
29 feet of rich pay sand. Have over, 
fifty locations ahead of the drills and 
will have In four more wells within fif
teen to twenty days.

In the Cushing district we are making 
some deep testa where a 5000 to a 10.000- 100,000 Shares . 
barrel well would be no surprise. In rich 
Range Seven, that has produced more
high-grade oil gushers tfum any other 'put an X opposite the stock y eu went, 
district In the world—the Uncle Sam Oil tn<j tnake all remittances payable to The 
Company controls nearly fotir thousand uncle Sam Oil Company, by check, draft 
acres and has twelve deep wells under „ money order, 
headway. Write your name and address plainly.

Northwest Of the greet Healdton oil 
field—on a reported greater anticline then 
Healdton—this company has secured con
trol of nearly ten thousand acres, and 
desires to commence a deep test forth
with.

If you will heed the truth when you 
read It, get into this Company on a Mg

7

all of this 
company.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :
President, Burr E. Cartwright, of Toronto, Ontario.3 Mine operator of many years’ 
experience in Cobalt
Treasurer, J. P. Bickell, of J. P. Bickell & Cp., Toronto, Ontario. President of the 
Superstition Mining Company of Arizona. Director of McIntyre Porcupine Mines, Ltd., 
of Ontario. t '
Secretary, D. A. McArthur, Lawyer, Toronto, Ontario. Of the firm of Fasken, Cowcn, 
Chadwick & Rose.
P. M. Bushnell, Lawyer, of Buffalo, New York.
J. J. Calvin, of Fasken, Cowen, Chadwick 4 Rose.

eo NSW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 12.29 12.44 12.26 12.44)..........
March . 12.68 12.58 12.64 12.67 12.1* 
May . 11.18 11.86 11.*6 11.16 11.16
July . .00 16.04 11.97 16.00 1 2.01
Oct. ... .17 12.23 12.14 12.18 12.16
Dec. ... .34 12?68 12.32 12.86 .....

soliciter, Canada, 
patenta, etc II j

#d7 Ironto
1

» em-
hiist—Private Die- 
«red. Consultation 
ft East. ed

Disses#» of mon, 
Garrard east, edit I i

MONEY RATES. ••X
Glazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : S 9

„ Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y, fde..., 19-32 pm. 12-22 pm.
Mont. fds... par. par.
Star. dem... 4.71% 4.78%
Cabletr.... 4.78% 4.71%

—lutes In New York—
Sterling, demand, 4.78%.
Bank of England rate, 8

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, April 17.—Prices were Irregu- 
lar on the bourse today. Throe per cent.

’ francs *0 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 2$ francs 26%
trUSaStaT” Per ceet- l<wn- *1 francs 

BRAZILIAN COMPANY DIVIDEND.

The Brazilian Traction, Light A Power 
Company will pay lta quarterly dividend 
ef one per cent, on the common stock on 
June 1 to shareholders of record on April 
29. Encouraging reports have come from 
Rio lately, and the Brazilian Company la 
said to be earning a surplus over its 
dividend requirements even on the pres
ent basis of exchange,

Counter. 
% pm. 
%>%

principal tradeMINE MANAGEMENT :
The mine management is in charge of Mr. Charles Spearman, M. I. M. A. M. E.; a 
graduate of the Columbia School of Mines, who is well known as in eminent 
geologist.

4.80
Scientific Electrt- 
ssetise. Face and i 
a r I ton Chambers,

4.81 t
J1

onge. Main 0 per cent
IN CONCLUSION: ^ , „

.The Cobalt Camp since 1904 has produced over $100,000,000 worth of silver and 
paid in dividends over $65,000,000, and is still producing at its normal rate. It can 
be truthfully said of Cobalt that for every dollar expended in development work and 
scientific mining, at least five dollars has been returned by mother earth.

lbs New York Cwb, as well a* on the

steopsthlc Trsst- 
714 Yonjs.

ed Mseeeuee, W
i 110. Open wen-

•ACRIFICS OFFER.I
6,806 Shares . 
SJXM Shares . 

10,000 Shares .

.1 18.00lurse, t-
30.00I woo

808.00 
.. 1,800.002802)00 Shares

Application will be made to list the stock 
Standard Stock Exchange of Toronto, Ontario.

Subscription Book* will Open on Monday, April 17th, and Cleee on Monday, April 24th, at 3 p.m. 
Subscriptions Must Bs Aceompanlsd by Rsmittsnos In Full. Wo Fpnrvo tho Right to Rojoot In Fsrt or In 
Full Any Subscription». Make All Remittance» Payable to Any of tho Undersigned. ^

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST /

>* fer £5toïïîat»£5' 1

trlcal '. restmentas \ 
899 Yonj. -

north 4769.
IS and Baths, |

:-------- i l

! tho

I
!i use. i

I •I
(Name.)

s J. J. CAREW & CO.
SHïrî THE ÛncÎTsaToÎl CO.

MONTRCAL GRAIN MARKET.Téléphoné Main 7947. 
J. P. BICKELL A CO.,

Standard Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ontario. 
Telephone Main 7374

47 St Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, Canada,

I ■ ” ; MR’

Remember, title is an 
pany. For ten years The 
Company has been the 
of the Trust, 
brow schemers and Inspired newspaper* 
have ell made their assault» In the OhS&‘BS2%J3BUê mS
quarters of Tbg Uncle 8am 011 Company

a
MONTREAL. April 17—The only busi

ness dene In Manitoba wheat today was 
for export account, and sales at 600.000 
bushels were announced. Local buyers 
took coarse grains steadily at firm prices. 
Oat* showed a fair trade at 
prices. Flour was unchanged, 
was active.

>
■iSVS&Xl j
Inly Chiropractor a
nesting cause o» 
i-ctr.v. treatments ■ 

Ijutiim' and, }j 
rest room*.
on* Mvpointfnekv -m 
Kesldencc, 24 , I
i Toronto, *»

KIELY, SMITH A AMOS,
Ç. P, R. Bldg., Toronto, Ontario. ‘
Telephone Main 6343,
Also at Cobalt, Timmins end South Pereupino,

Fake reformers, hlgh- H. H. TUCKER. JR.. President. 
(Address all letters to the Company.)
KANSAS CITY, KANSASstrong
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FOREIGN BOARD 
MEETS TONIGHT

IMPORTANT PROBLEM
FOR ALLIES AFTER WAR

New Woman Has Arisen Who 
Will Demand Equality 

With Man/

Here is a little bookPROSPERITY OF SCHOOLS 
NOT AFFECTED BY WAR

SpLITTLE THINGS COUNTthat tells all about the production of SE.
Even in a match you should consider the “little things" 

-the wood, the composition, the strikcability, the 
flame.IISAMOA Presbyterian Delegates Will 

Be Present From P. E. '1. 
and British Columbia.

tAnnual Report Presented by Min
ister of Education is Most 

(Gratifying.

«
iberWhat will happen to Europe'» wom

en after the war 1», according to Eu
gene Brleux, ft French writer, the meet 
important question that the countries 
wiU have to face when peace la de-

"I am afraid," says this student of 
the trtend of events, “we shall see a 
new sex. The war with ns economic 
struggle between men and women Is 
taking on such a violent character that 
this seems inevitable.

"Now that the women have proved 
their ability to conduct wisely their 
husbands’ affairs In their absence it 
will not do to scoff and Jeer when they 
demand that they be allowed to ad
minister the public affairs thru muni -, 
clpal elections. When told that only 
taxpayers can vote, the woman will 
reply that she paid her tax In money 
and nature and that she has held the 
handles of the plow as well as the purse 
strings/*:

"The comic sketch writers must not 
joke of these things," says Brleux. 
“West of the arguments against wom
en’s rights are bankrupt”

■

EDDY’S MATCHES as dl

ty. As 
ito the• t

WORK UNINTERRUPTED

War and China'Uphising Had 
> No Effect on Foreign1 

Missions.

ti
‘ MANY IMPROVEMENTS >anei____ B185

It telle of the glorious country where this 
famous tea Is grown and of the perfect methods 
used in its preparation. Send us your name on a 
poet-card and we will mall It to you, Sal ad a, Toronto.

art made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter. ” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that's the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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6 use, it hi 
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Attendance of Pupils and Im
provement of Professional 
Status of Teachers Notable.J

S»
Delegates from as tar east as Prince 

Edward Island and west as British 
Columbia have arrived In Toronto for 
the jfllnt annual meeting today of the 
Presbyterian east and western sec
tions of the Presbyterian foreign 
mission board. It will convene tonight 
at Knox College under the joint oon- 
venorship of Prin. Oandler and of 
Rev. J. A, Sutherland of Kensington, 
P.E.I. Preceding the ' amalgamation 
of the two boards last fall they were 
convenors of the two boards, east and 
west.

The reports of the executive will 
b<- presented by Rev. J. E. Armstrong, 
associate general foreign mission 
secretary.

“The war has not been permitted to 
Interfere with the due advancement of 
the schools," said Hen. Dr. Pyne, min
ister of education, In his annual report, 
tabled In the legislature yesterday. (‘In 
the Important matters of expenditure, of 
supply of teachers end of attendance, 
the conditions are normal and healthy."

After reviewing the precautions taken 
by the department to instill in the minds 
of the pupils a patriotic appreciation of 
the part taken by their country, the re
port states that no less than MO teachers 
liars enlisted—4» from high schools. ITT 
from elementary and 17 from normal 
schools. Two public school inspectors 
have enlisted and seven high school prin
cipals.

MAMED HI Fill Out and Send in to >
MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD

V

Graduates of U. S. Universities 
Are Now Head of Country's 

• • Institutions.
------------------------ *s

WILL eXTRADiy KELLY

Former Winnipeg Controller Has Lest 
Legal Fight.

I

■ IB
hydrates

DR. WONG SPEAKS WaterWASHINGTON, April 17.—Thomas 
Kelly, wealthy contractor, wanted in* 
Winnipeg In connection with alleged 
frauds In the construction of the Par
liament buildings there, today lost his 
fight against extradition In the su
preme court 
firmed the federal court in Chicago, 
which refused to release Kelly on 
habeas corpus.

Apparently ne legal process 
available to prevent Kelly's 
tion to' Manitoba.

Returning from Trinidad,
Dr. McKay, general secretary, 

fs returning from an official visit to 
Trinidad and other foreign mission 
stations of the Canadian Presbyterian 
board. . He is expected tomorrow 
night.

The reports show that while the 
unsettled conditions in the early part 
of last year diminished the contribu
tions to the funds, causing a deficit, 
the work of the board nod not been 
Interrupted either In India or Japan 
by the effects of the war, or China by 
the revolutionary uprising.

The board will probably be In ses
sion for three days making appoint
ments and preparing the annual esti
mates for the general assembly at 
Winnipeg in June.

Dr. John R. Mott of New York, and 
Dr. C. H. Patton, Boston, will con
duct a missionary board conference 
on Thursday,

Teachers’ galeries.
The amount paid for pul 

iseekers’ salaries has doubled 
when It was 13,478,710. In 1914 It was 
17.308,034. During the same time the ex
penditure on elementary education has 
risen from *6,469.499 to $14,MO,849. In
1914 the average salary of male teachers 
--vas $878; of female teachers, M04.

"Even wore striking 1» the steady Im
provement In the professional status of 
i ha teachers employed In elementary 
schools. Tbs number of teachers with 
first and second-class certificates in
creases; they now number 82«5/’ says

Rev, Is, therefore 
sat, and car 
ictive dinner 

Stuffs.

Head of Chinese Student Com
mission Addressed Canadian 

Club Yesterday.

bile school 
since 1904,

boiled ms 
pieces an 

r and onto 
l from the

The high court af-

Wlth native conning Dr. T. Theodore 
Wong, head of the Chinese Student 
Commission, changed the subject of

now Is 
extrsdl-

hls address to the Canadian Club at
the Cafe Royal yesterday noon from 
“The Present Situation In China” to 
"The Chinese Student Commission lu 
Its Relation to Trade." This change 
was made by the diplomatic Mr. Wong 
In such a gracious manner that his 
hearers doomed they were having a 
great favor conferred upon them. He 
stated that nls government position 
handicapped him, and also at this time 
of momentous changes every minute 
counted and he had been away from 
China almost three weeks.

During the past yeor, however, In 
spite of it being a most critical time, 
trade had been very brisk, especially 
in the Iron, dye stuff and silk lines. 
Chinese and foreign merchants In 
China were making fortunes.

Mr. Wong said It was In 1872 that 
the first Chinese student commissioner 
had been appointed In the person of .t 
Chinese graduate of Yale, who had 
been urging the stop upon the govern
ment for a number of years. Authority 
was glvtij him to bring to America 120 
boys of fi years of age, 80 boys a year 
for four years. These boys were placed 
In New Fngland home, two boys in a 
home, and sent to the grammar schools 
and later to the colleges. Ten years 
later, by imperial order, these boys, 
now weeded down to about 70, were re
called, thru conservatism In Pekin 
fearing that they might become dena
tionalized.

The «tending of THE WORLD'S Moving Picture Popularity 
Contest up to Saturday night, April IS, will be announced in 
tomorrow's (Wednesday’s) - -

SAILORS’ STRIKE AVERTED'

Atlantis Transport Line Aeoedes to 
Men's Demands.

NEW YORK, April 17.—The Amer
ican steamship Mongolia, which had 
been delayed in this port since Satur
day on account of a strike of her crew 
for higher wages, sailed for London, 
the strike having been settled. The de
mands of the men were granted by the 
Atlantic Transport Line, owners of the 
vessel.

Several other liners operating Am
erican shlpe have also granted In
creases, and the possibility of a general 
strike Is now remote.

•The attendance of pupils has Improved 
else." In 1914 It was 493,138, an Increase 
of 13,116 for the year.

in the 181 continuation schools, the ex
penditure was 3294.125, of which $208.886 
was for salaries. The attendance has 
Increased to 6069. end 49 per cent of the 
pupils are the eons and daughters of 
farmers. The number of the schools has 
risen In ten years from 68, and the 
amount of state aid from $9700 to 189,811.

„ Gratifying Increases.
"It Is gratifying to observe that the 

efficiency and prosperity of high schools 
have not been affected by the war or by 
the financial conditions produced there
by, The number of high schools and 
collegiate Institutes Is 111, with an en
rolled attendance of 88,466, an Increase 
of 8780 over the previous year." The cost 
of maintaining the schools was $3.444,-

As to physical drill, the report says : 
"It is manifest everywhere that the boys 
feel for the first time that military drill 

■ is worth while, and that lj may have for 
them and for their country a momentous 
valus,” to quote Inspector Wetherell.

After reiterating nls plea for federal 
aid for Industrial training, the minister 
of education reviews the fact that the 
government Is willing to assist where 
the existing provincial estimates are in
sufficient, and adds, significantly; "This 
Is true In the cases of soldiers who desire 
short courses In various branches to earn 
a livelihood as quickly as possible. In 
the oases of the blinded or deafened sol
diers, the training now given to blind or 
deaf children le not suitable, but' there 

Insuperable difficulty In providing 
for adults with similar physical handi
caps by means of special classes/’

MARIE DREMLER
la “Tillies Tomato Surprise” at His 
______ Majesty’s Theatre.*

■
for a time were lost eight of entirely. 
Later It was discovered that these mon 
had worked to the top. One was a 
governor of a province tn Manchuria, 
another minister of foreign affairs, two 
others were respectively ministers to 
Washington and the Court of St. Jamca 
end many of the big positions went 
held by these former students. Half 
a dozen of them were mayors of coast 
cities.

It was net until 1908 that the gov
ernment again sont students abroad to 
be educated, after a lapse of 20 years, 
during which time only a few Chinese, 
at their own expense, were educated In 
America, Mr. Wong being one of them. 
After the Boxer rebellion Urge num
bers were sent abroad and at one ttmn 
there were 11,000 Chinese students in 
Japan and 1(0 in Britain, about 200 in 
Europe altogether, at the expense of 
the government. Now 1400 Chinese 
students are in American Universities, 

supported by government funds.
These later graduates were also 

making good; four of them are at pre
sent holding Important ministerial po
sitions. The biggest iron and steel 
plant tn China, doing a large foreign 
trade, le managed by one of tlx so stu
dents, and a large railway is In the 
hands of another. The government, the 
speaker felt, was now reaping the re- 
suite of this course.

Canada Should Share.
"I hope your government will have a 

share In this new educational move
ment. The results may not be Imme
diate. but you can draw your own con
clusions. It would mean a new tie 
between China and Canada," said he.

Mr, Won* was of the 
If the C.I'.R. had a few 
sitting Its agent In China much more 
business might come to Canada. At 
present he was fighting against odds 
nnd the Chinees and Canadians did not 
understand each other. He hoped that 
tn this way the relations between Can
ada and China might be made more 
cordial

The meeting was well attended. Mr. 
F. H. Deacon, In the chair. Introduced 
the speaker. President Falconer and 
and many of the university faculty 
were noticed in the large throng of 
business nten.

Contest Correspondence.
|her as well as any of tits movie «truste, 

altho I think Grace uunard is very gOoe, 
too. It seem» runny to me that no one 
has voted for Alice Joyce, but perhaps 
it is because »hc nee not been shown m 
pictures tor some time now. 1 think she 
nits a beautiful face, and I have a bo» 
cousin who admires her very much. All 
ot tneee three artists 1 wouid go to see 
any time. Stenographer.

MARY’S VERSATILITY.
OEOROE W. PECK DEAD.

Ho Was Author of Famous "Bad Boy” 
Series.

MILWAUKEE, Wle., April 17.—Geo, 
W. Peck, author of "Peck’s Bad Boy," 
twice governor of Wisconsin, former 
mayor of Wilwaukoe and editor of The 
Milwaukee Sun. Is dead at his home 
here today after a short illness. He 
was 76 years old.

Peck was best known as the author 
of the "bad boy” series. He wrote the 
stories for hie own amusement, selling 
the copyright for a nominal fee. The 
publishers made a fortune out of them. 
Peek eventually, however, made a for- 
tune on royalties from his writings.
WILL TELL OF Y.M.C.A7WORK IN 

TRENCHES OF FLANDERS.

Major Gerald W. Birke and Rev. 
Goo. Adam of London, England. Grill 
be in Toronto shortly, and will tell 
the story of what the Y.M.C.A. is 
doing at the front Major Birke, 
junior partner of the firm of Henry 
M. Birke and Sons, Montreal, le gen
eral supervisor of the work overseas, 
with headquarters In London, Eng
land, and has been giving hie whole 
time to the administration and dev 
velopment of this work. He has just 
returned from an extended visit to the 
Y.M.C.A. men in the trenches. Rev. 
Geo. Adam is a powerful speaker, a 
«lose friend of Lloyd-George, who has 
long urged him, but unsuccessfully, 
to enter public life.

LIVING COST STILL~ÂÏCENDS.

OTTAWA, April 17.—A slight rise 
in the cost of living le Indicated In the 
March figures of the labor department. 
The- Index of wholesale prices advanc
ed from 178.7 to 174.4 In March, 1915, 
it was 145.4, Retail prices declined 
«lightly. An ordinary budget of staple.: 
In March cost $8,86 ae against $8.40 la 
February .and 7.98 In March o year tgo.

DOUMA SESSIONS SUSPENDED.
LONDON, April 17.—A Reuter des

patch from Retro*rad noya an impe- 
Ttal ukase has been Issued providing 
for the suspension of the sessions of 
the douma and council of the 
pire until May 29.

, * i Toronto.
The Motion Picture Editor : At last 

Mary Pickford has come into her own at 
the head of the list, which 1 knew wouta 
happen immediately the fans awakened 
to the fact that "Little Mary" might not 
win,, and that It was necessary to 
for her.

I am enclosing 14 votes In Mary's favor, 
not because she Is a "made-ln-Canada" 

and a Toronto girt, but because 
she Is the greatest actress the 

screen has ever known, or ever will 
know., Is she not the acknowledged 
"yueen of the Movies," even in the U. 8. 
A., which Is not her own country 7 Miss 
Ptckiord has carried a great many 
ocre plays to success that would 
put another actress down and out. and 
surely nothing can beat the combination 
of Mary Ptckiord and a really good play. 

Some of your correspondents say that 
Mary cannot play a “heavy" part. What 
do they call "Madam Butterfly^and “Test 
of the Storm Country"? Perhaps "Ma
dam Butterfly" was a mistake, as Mary's _;._i personality was completely subju
gated in that of the Japanese girl char
acter (es is always the case with her 
portrayals!, and the black wig and re
pressed character of the Japanese does 
not become Mary very well, her bright 
vivacity being one of her most charming 
qualities. As tor Teee of the Storm 
Country." It wee a work of aft. Oust 
would bring a smile to your lipe, while 
there was still a tear in your eye. Surely 
no one would cars to see Mary play a 
vampire part, any more than they would 
like to see a dove turn Into a hawk, or 
a butterfly Into a moth.
An Admirer of Mary Pickford and J.

Warren Kerrigan.

THEY THINK GRACE GREAT.
Toronto.

Dear Sir : Enclosed find coupons tor 
Grace Cunard. I wae very glad to see her 
ahead of M. Pickford. M. Pickford may 
be a beautiful girl hut she is not as good 
as Grace. All the girts in my room at 
work think she is great, sad s lot of my 
other friends. We hear nothing but 
Grace all day long. We have sent hi 76 
votes tor her. and we are going to try to 
keep her on the top. M. Pickford le too 
babyish. We do not like her ways.

A. M. and R. W,

THE SATANIC SORCERESS.

Toronto.
nMotion Picture Editor: Enclosed you 
will find fifteen coupons, which I have 
recruited among my friends In favor of 
that lovely and accomplished actress, 
Theda Bara. She may well be called the 
"satanto sorceress of the screen,” since 
even Mme. Petrova or Geraldine Farrar 
must take a second place to her. ' I am 
surprised that she has so few votes In 
her favor, and am quite confident that 
her friends will soon respond and boost 
her near to the top of the list. M. 8.

SWELL SCREEN STARS.
Harris avenue, Toronto, 

Motion Picture Editor : I have great 
pleasure in sending you 18 votes for 
Grace Cunard. I think she la just swell, 
and far ahead of Manr Pickford. Mary 
sets too much tike a child. Hoping Grace 
will keep at the top, for I think she is 
just beautiful and the more I see her 
play the more I like her. And I am send
ing 1$ votes for Francis Ford; he is swell 
too, one of the very best of movie actors.

Movie Fan.

:
iffri

vote
94$.

THE SCREEN PRIDE.CROWN PRINCE’S ESCAPE. tE;v1 product 
I think 930 West King street, Toronto, 

Motion Picture Editor: Enclosed tie* 
coupon tor Violet MeroereauMhe pride « 
îh« screen. X like Grace Cunard and 
Le*tie._p,clt/ord #nd * lot o{ others, sue# 
as Hobart Henldy and Warren Kerrigan.
uui »*i/uvv an 4 ivVe vtOiet; »»ie 1144# nuctt 

ui movement» about her and such 
perfect control ever her facial expree- 

count a lot tor her. I Wish 
I could put In 100 votes for. her alone.

Miss Pearl Findlay.

Shell from Biq French Quit Exploded 
Near Him.

GENEVA, April 17, rift Paris, 8.20 
p.m.—The report reached here today 
(hat the German Crown Prince ho-1 
another escape 
recently on the

’

Imedi-
hava i

from death or Injury 
e Verdun front. Accom

panied by hie staff and a number of 
correspondents he approacned within 
range of a heavy French gun, one of 
whose shells exploded near the party. 
It le said several persons were wound- 

tnat others, including 
correspondent of The

coo

EVERY LITTLE HELPS,
Splendid Returns.

After a month’s study in their native 
cities they had been distributed in the 
different industries and colleges, and

210 Munro street, Toronto.
Dear Sir: Enclosed please nnd 34 vote* 

for the star of the movies, >llss Grace
«tireras %sl$ ss

ahead, so I thought I had better 
In what I had. Mise Cunard wae 
Proper place at the first and she will be 
there «gain if I can help her. My friends 
and myself all think Mis» Cunard Is the 
most attractive actress in the movies, *e 
we’ll do all we can to help her.

■ ______ Iso bel Mellie.
CLEO, THE CLEVEREST.

». .JETESA
•even votes tor Miss Cl so Madison. I do 
not understand why 
among the foremost, because, in my 
opinion, she is the cleverest of ail motion 
picture artists. Her ability to change 
moods and expressions Is perhaps the 
greatest of her many accomplishments, 
and In which she Is not excelled by any 
modern actor or actress. Wishing her 
best success in the face from now on.

A Friend. „
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« COMMITTEE APPOINTED,
To provide a constitution for th# 

Suffragists’ War AuXIHaiy a commit, 
lee consisting of Mrs. flecker, Mrs. W. 
R. Lang, Mrs. F. Erickson Brown ami 
the president, Mrs. A. B. Ovmsby, ha» 
been appointed.

(

I 3;.j
| WILLS PROBATEDI

i vA Kfm &: Th'ter :tvfI
tt'TisSvSfSÂMthe estate will be divided equally between 

Ms mother, Mary Perdue, and his bro- 
ther, Arthur W. Perdue, 99 Browning 
avenue. The estate consists of *110 In 
stocks, 84600 in mortgages, $487.60 cash 
on hand, and bank deposits of |uo,

PRESENTATION TO SPORTSMEN’S

A committee consisting of Mrs. Ed. 
Clapp, Mrs. Lou Scholcs, Mrs. Lou B. 
Marsh, Miss Sinclair, Mrs. McLm.il. 
Mrs. Smuck, Mr. Clapp and Dr. Srauck, 
waited on Lleut.-Col Greer ot the 
110th Battalion and presented him with 
the sum of $214, the proceeds ot a 
military dance and euchre.

RUSH OF WOMEN STUDENTS.
It le reported that the decrease In 

ettimdaiico at Queen's University, 
Kingston, dut* to enlistment of men, is 
more than made up by the increased 
attendance of women. The institution 
virtually has reached the limit of ex
pansion which Its present quarters and 
equipment will permit.
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BENGER’S 
it the
mott eatily 
digested 
Food
obtainable.

It is expressif 
devised to be fully 
nourishing when 
natural digestion 

is enfeebled, whether 
in infant or adult 

It is prepared with fresh new nSfc 
and ferme e dainty and delicious 
cream, which folly satisfies "bungen- 
faintneas," end soothes internal dis-

Announcements )
1 0 Notices of any character relat

ing to future event», the purpose 
ot which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen «ente e line.

Announcements tor churches, 
•odetie», clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose le i»t the raising at 
money, may be Inserted le this 
column at two seats a weed, with 
a minimum ot fifty sente tor cash 
insertion

iiI r 4»

V .
SWIFTS Premium is alone worthy 

- of this day—for only the choicest of 
hams or bacon are selected as good 
enough to be marked ’Premium.*

At any time it is really worth while 
insisting on Swift's Premium, but per- 

> ticularly for Easter Breakfast
NOTE.—Swift's Premium Ham 

is so mfld-flavdted that parboiling is 
quite unnecessary.
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SYMPATHY.

v 210 Ashworth avenue. Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor : I have en

closed fifteen coupons In favor of Grace 
Cunard, and tor which I have been so
liciting amongst our friends. My hue- 
band’s and my own have already been 
sent In. Seeing in thle morning's paper 
that Mary Pickford is ahead once more, 
we thought It about time to send in all 
the votes in favor of Grace Cunard we 
have obtained to date. We and all our 
friends think that Grace Cunard Is by 
far the best screen actress, not only In 
good looks, but In clever acting In every 
way. Our sympathies are extended to 
the Danforth avenue "fan," who has 
never yet seen or heard of "this Cunard 
girl," as they call. her. We sincerely 
hope that be or she may soon have the 
pleasure of viewing her on the pici 
ee we feel sure that they will then 
Use what they have hitherto missed.

L K. O.

Quartette: Mies Wlrdfred ‘Henderson.
contralto; Mr. Jack White, tenor* Mr Arthur H. Brown, barit&e/^i»’ eîft 
•elections from In a Persian Garden." 
tea ho.toes. Mrs. H. Deeble.
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A".i $ comfort B nger’e is the soft food 
in Unes», and in convalescence pro
motes rapid recovery.

Delicate infants thrive Ott it
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SPECIAL EASTER SERVICE.•ISFÉ■: \ ■ In order to relieve congestion and 
prevent overcrowding on regular trains 
the Grand Trunk Railway System will 
run the following special 
Toronto on April 20:

Leave Toronto at 12.30 noon for: 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Strat
ford, Ht Mary’s, London and lntermo- 
di&te stations.

Leave Toronto at 4.40 p.m. for: 
Brantford. Parle, Woodstock, Ingersotl 
London. Glencoe. Chatham, Windsor, 
Detroit also Komoka, Strathroy, War, 
ford Wyoming and Sarnia. Through 
coaches and parlor care to Detroit: 
Dining ear to London.

PHseengers will find It advantageous 
to get to the station early, and travel 
by special traîne.

Single tare rate good going and re- 
turning April 21 Fare and ono-thir-1 
rates are effective on April 20. 31, 22 
and 28, valid to return until April 2$. 
Extra coaches will be added on all 
other trains wbllereduced fares are m

i Z A
trains fromill

I *We sincerely
ej \ ■ tures,
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For INFANTS,!NVAUDS 

and th* AGED
Isobt-insbls from all • tore*, Grocer», etc 
In sealed tine, price to c. ei d Si.

I r " SOME KID.?
îîS

Mary Pickford from my ltifle brother. 
He 1» just ton year* old, but has ideas 
ot hie owe. tor he says: "Gee. but she's 
some kid, and I hope she wine." 
eonally. I also hope she wine.

K.D.M., per Jackie.
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/ STENOGRAPHER’S CHOICE.

_ Toronto.
Picture Editor: Enclosed please 
votes tor Cleo Madison. 1 like
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

My Favorite in the Pictures Is...................... ..................
«

Name .

Address
This coupon will be counted If mailed to MOTION PIOTURÉ) EDITOR, 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to be announced later.
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Which Is Better—Office Work or Housework?

By WINIFRED BLACK
BED OWES NAMEOttNT Spaghetti and Its Uses / ÎDrawing By WILL NIES“little things" 

keability, tbs
HOUSEHOLD HELPS By ISOBEL BRANDSft f!

7] 1
" W/ member of the macaroni famt- 

L "* ty, as distinctively an Italian 
/ dish, to be partaken of once In a white 

r >as a novelty. As a matter of fact, when 
J Ce look into the history of the maca- 

f Iron! we find that it comes of ancient 
hlnease—Japanese or Chinese, rather 
•’than Italian—ahd also that far from 
1 being a dish only suitable for occa
ssional use, it has all the elements for 

’ f making a staple, substantial dish. The 
■ Japanese have used It for hundreds of 
years, their specialty being a very line 
kind of flexible vermicelli tied up in 
little bundles of stalks from six to 
ten inches long.

Macaroni derives its great nutritive 
value from the fact that it is made 
from a very hard, very glutinous 
wheat, known as "macaroni wheat." 
The best varieties are made In Russia, 
and also are grown In southern Italy 
and France from seed imported from 
Russia. The good brands of macaroni, 
vermicelli, spaghetti, etc., contain al
most as much protein as mutton, lamb 
sad fresh pork, and considerably more 
carbohydrates.
Content of Macaroni, Spaghetti, Etc.

Per cent. 
.. 13.4

74.1

E think .of spaghetti, or any cavities are filled with the macaroni
mixture. A bit of butter is placed on 
top and the tomatoes baked for about 
half ary hour in a quick oven. The pulp 
of tomatoes so used Is utilised later for 
a tomato sauce to be served with the 
stuffed vegetable.

A'he macaroni is first boiled, then 
drained and chopped fine with the 
onion, then mixed with cream and sea
soning. Then either individual rame-, 
kins or a casserole is buttered and the 
mixture spooned in the dish. On top 
are sprinkled a layer of grated cheese 
and a layer of breadcrumbs and a few 
bits of butter. In about 16 or 20 min
utes inside a hot oven this will brown 
und form a most appetizing luncheon 
or dinner dish.

t. >
Columbian WyandotteI Came

Into Its Own During Time of 
Chicago Fair.HES (n4

\

Q w* I»I a secret per. 
cry match a 

lw—that’s the
©

ni ulna n 
Mu*»

rJ"HIB is a variety of the Wyandotte 
family which was originated 
about 1393 by B. M. Briggs and 

named in honor of the Columbian ex
position. then in progress. It was de
signed to preserve the beauties of the 
Light Brahmas plumage on a fowl of 
practical size possessing the utility 
Qualities demanded by the markets.

It was originated by crossing a 
White Wyandotte cock on Barred 
Rock hens and carefully breeding se
lected individuals from the resulting 
progeny. Fanciers adopted the' breed, 
but as the original stock was very 
light in color they strengthened it by 
an infusion of Light Brahma blood. 
Some crossed White Wyandottes and 
Rhode Island Reds and produced fowls 
of similar markings.

In common, with all Wyandottes, thg 
hen is active, industrious and can be 
depended upon to produce plenty otf 
eggs at all seasons.

The chicks are hardy, make rapid 
and vigorous growth and are desirable 
for market at all ages. The fowls 
should weigh from 7% to pounds 
for males and from 6ft to pounds 
for females.

The breed is not bred in sufficiently 
large numbers to stock large poultry 
plants, but it IS steadily increasing 4q 
popularity, and the time is not far dts« 
tant when Columbian Wyandottes wilt 
be as widely used for practical farm#* 
as are the other breeds.
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Mushroom Spaghetti.

1 cupful of boiled spaghetti.
% cupful of mushrooms.
1 cupful of milk.
1 tablerpoonful of butter.
4 well-beaten eggs. -,
1 teaspoonful of salt. -
1 teaspoonful of chopped parsley.
The mushrooms are mixed with

melted butter in a saucepan and cook
ed for four or live minutes, then the 
milk and spaghetti aro added and cook
ed very slowly qptll they simmer, when 
tho beaten eggs, salt and parsley are 
added. The mixture is then stirred un
til It Is thick. It Is then poured on 
toast and served hot.

Maoarohi and Chestnuts.
4 heaping teaspoonfuls macaroni.
2 taMcspoonfuls of cream.
4 heaping tablespoonfuls cooked,

mashed chestnuts.
1 onion scalded.
2 tablespoonfuls grated cheese.
1 teaspoonful of butter.

Salt, pepper.

ter.
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IIt is, therefore, an excellent basis for 
a meal, and can be made into many 
attractive dinner or luncheon dishes.

Stuffed Tomatoes.
The boiled macaroni is cut in quite

___ill pieces and seasoned with salt,
pepper and onion Juice. Pulp is re- , 
moved from the tomatoes and then the

>#
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POULTRY NOTES 4
Cause of Toe-Pecking

Laid today, marketed tomorrow aatf 
consumed the next day ia the «lixygn 
for every live poultry man to preach.

Select eggs with a hard, firm ebelL 
that will not be easily broken. Often 
the breaking of on# sgg in the nes« 
will spoil a whole setting of eggs, 
Try to select eggs from the hens that 
have begun their laying period l£ 
late winter or early spring.

«

wture Popularity 
be announced ia

5
Toe-pecking, a form of cannibalism 

sometimes found in flocks of little 
chicks, is frequently caused by punch
ing the webs of the chicks' fast after 
they are several weeks old. When dona 
at this time there is usually some 
bleeding, which attracts the attention 
of the chicks.

The trouble may easily be avoided 
by toe-marking the chicks when they 
are removed from the incubator. There 
is very little blood flow at that time 
and the chicks will not notice the 
marks. By the time they are a week 
old the holes will have healed.

If the marking is done early and 
care is taken to cut the hole in the 
centre of the web there will be little 
or no bleeding; if punched close to 
the toe there will be considerable 
bleeding. A scab usually forms in the 
hole, dosing it up, but this will drop 
out in about tan days. The holes will 
grow larger a» the chick grows older.
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Don’t try to raise chicks in a darks, 
cellar without sunshine. Sunshine net#1 
as a tonic to the Uttls ones, and it flk 
absolutely necessary that they have it,-

If yon nee an old brooder it 
vis able to disinfect it thorol/ 
putting the chicks therein, 
sprinkle a little alr-slacksd lime on 
the floor and then sweep It out. Zhi# 
will make the brooder sanitary.

Head the oft-repeated advice not t# 
feed the chicks too soon after they 
are hatched. Borne people feel sorry 
for the newly hatched chicks and 
imagine they are doing them a great 
good by giving them something 
at once. . Instead they are doing the 
chicks an injury, Don't feed for thin 
ty-slx or forty-eight hours.

Bvefl tho the weather Is cold, don't 
house the chicks too closely, A tlgh 
brooder without the proper ventilation 
will raise havoc with the brood.

Don't use sawdust as a litter fop 
chicks. Chicks are very apt to eat 
some of the. sawdust and some m'ay 
get Into their eyes. Fine sawdust also ; 
helps to breed lice.

Use drlnklnk fountains for thd 
chicks which can be easily cleaned. 
They should be so arranged that the 
chicks cannot get into them.

fl
■& /HOMEMAKING THE MOST FASCINATING BUSINESS IN THE WORLD A

book, she dabbed at that. And, finally, poor soul, she dabbed at death—and 
did it thoroly, for a wonder. *

188 MARY MORGAN of California says 
that women are going to business because 
it’s such a bore to do housework. She 

declares that they will stay In business till some
body invents some way of taking the drudgery 
out of housework, and making It more or. less 
diverting.

ie ad. 
beforeM Find Yonr Sphere.

But now, since their mother is dead, the two boys bare a hot hath 
every night and keep their teeth brushed, and they eat what they ought 
to and play when they should, and they are loved and cuddled and told 
stories to and made much of in the good, old-fashioned Way, which theli 
poor, shallow; well-meaning mother called "drudgery."

The children never miss her at all. Why should they? She wasn't 
really a mother to them at all. She was Just what she made herself—* 
drudge, ....

Housework a drudgery? What’s work, do, pray, tell. Is there any
thing particularly gay about a carpenter shop or a butcher's block? Does 
the plumber work for exhilaration? Does the grocer sell sugar and salt to 
be diverted? Why should his wit» think that she'* the drudge to make a 
home' for him and that he's a gay butterfly of f&Shlon and diversion just 
because be does his work down town in his shop, instead of up town in his 
home?

The woman who told her husband he little knew how she had to drudge 
to keep his hofffe in order while he took his ease in the nice, cool eewer he 
wee digging seems to be only one representative of a large class of strange 
and puzzling human beings. . . ..

Of course, there are some women who are not fitted for work in the 
home and are tilted for work in the office. Those women ought to get right 
out of the home where they don’t belong and right into the office where 
they do. They'll be better off and so will the world. • ;

Why is the business wojnan, Miss Mary Morgan? She Is, Just because 
she is born so, and that's the very best reason in the world—to me.______

m
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What an Interesting point of view! And 
yet, somehow, I can't even begin to try to under
stand it.

APPLES WITH MARSHMALLOWS
to ea«

(7^n What’s most ofllde work but drudgery, and
wearisome, boresome drudgery at that?

I don't see anything particularly diverting about stenography, and It 
thefe’a’anytnlhg amusing in adding up accounts or firesslng the right button 
in a cash register all day long, I must be lacking in a sense of humoT, for I 
don't believe I’d ever be able to see It, < ,

Diverting—business life? So is a funeral, if you happen to look at it 
that way. Anything is entertaining if you put your mind on it, and every
thing is wearisome if you make it merely a matter of routine.

I'd rather broil a steak and make a nice pan of biscuits any day than 
to try to sell some disagreeable old person a life insurance, or attempt to 
persuade a feather-headed young one that what she wanted and really 
needed was a feather boa instead of a warm coat.

V-One of the nicest ways to cook a 
baked apple is to cor# it and place in 
the centre one marshmallow. As the 
apple cooks, the marshmallow bubbles 
up and no sugar need be added.

Polish up the garden tools, sharpen 
the hoes and spades with a broad file 
or grindstone and get them ready for 
the early spring work. -

Some seeds that are slow in germin
ating can be started by soaking in 
water. Vinca can be staked for a long 
time before planting with beneficial 
results. ' Any hard shelled seeds will 
be benefited by soaking in water be
fore planting and germination will be 
hastened by this process.

The annual pyrethrun, called golden 
feather, generally used for borders, 
should be sown to February.

WHEN CLOSET ROOM IS SCARCE

A nickel tcwel rack, which can be 
purchased, Including screws, for ten 
cents, fastened to the celling of your 
closet on which to suspend extra coat 
and skirt hangers, will Increase your 
closet room fifty per cent., and will 
keep your sklrte and coate from being 
mussed.

ht

Freak of Striped Blue-end-Whits Taf
feta, Trimmed with Plain Blue.

. elds, drawing the end through's square 
buckle of whits pearl.

ia »
CODDLED APPLES.

Here is a variation of the baked ap
ple which will be well received by 
apple-loving members of the family. 
Wash and core as many apples as 

;; desired, but do not pare them. Choose 
tart red fruit with as few spots as pos
sible. Make a syrup of two cups of 
Viater and one cup of sugar; place the 
apples In It and cook until they aïe 
tender, but still retain their shape. Re
move from the syrup, which should 
then be boiled until it is thick, after 
which it Is poured around each apple 
before serving.

Joy or Drudgery?
' Business ie Just exactly like housework—whatever you choose to make 

it. , I know stenographers who watch the clock harder than they do any
thing else. They find business a good deal of a bore and their employers 
find them worse than tiresome. So do the people who try to make sense 
out of the letters they write. - *

I know other stenographers who are always ahead of time at the office, 
interested in their work, really fascinated by it, eager to get to it and loth 
to leave it. Nobody is bored by them either, not even the men who pay 
them their salaries. They work in thé first place to earn money and in the 
second place because they love it, Just as that sort of woman will always 
love any kind of activity when she puts her mind to it.

She’d love sweeping a floor—because she’d really sweep It, not Just 
make a few futile dabs at it. She’d love making a bed, and the bed that 
she made would be worth lying in, too. If she did her own cooking, *he'd 
love that. Everybody loves- anything that they can do welt. No woman 
who ever made bad coffee liked to make It, and no woman who likes to 
make coffee can make a bad cup of It to save her life. It’s all In the mind 
and all in the woman, and nowhere else.
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SECRET OF THE PERPETUAL OVERCOAT
■r

artist in such things and who took an some places, and that Is something 
He put those you can't restore; und also now It ia 

beginning to get a little gray, a little 
faded in fact; and there comes a 11ml* 
beyond which I can't afford to go.

"Ho next winter, if all goes well, 1 
think 1 shall give this coat, sound ae 
it -still is, to somebody whose meatus 
are yet more moderate than my own- 

treat myself to a new winter

Y winter overcoat," said the man 
of moderate means, "I bought 
in the winter of 1904-6, so It Is 

now in its eleventh season; but you 
muen’t think that It Is mean dnd shab
by. Far from It; as a matter of fact 
it is a pretty decent looking coat still, 
thanks to its original quality and the 
care I have taken of it.

"I buy my clothes ready made, but 
I -buy pretty nearly the best, which I- 
find to be sound economy. Good 
clothes took bettor, wear better and 
keep their shape better; they are bet
ter In every way, and in the tong run 
they coet less than Cheap clothes.

"For this overcoat, which would 
have cost, custom made, anywhere 
from 330 to 376, I paid 110. It was a 
little too heavy, but it was of very ex
cellent material, lined thruout with 
heavy silk of superior quality, and it 
was beautifully made. It had a velvet 
collar, which I don’t fancy; but taken 
all together it was so fine a coat that 
I wore it with pride and pleasure.

"In the third winter the elegant silk 
Lining began to show distinct signs oi 
wear around the bottom. If there is 
one thing I can’t stand it is a coat 
with a ragged or worn or patched lin
ing. But this lining was still perfectly 
good everywhere except around that 
bottom edge, and I bated to go to the 
large expense of a complete new lining 
Just for that ragged edge at the bot-

M Interest In his work, 
patr-he* on, precisely alike in both 
armholes, to such a way that really 
they looked ae If they had been put on 
when the coat was built, to reinforce 
the fine silk lining there.»

TEE APPOINTED, «
à constitution for tm
r-.r* Auxiliary n commit! 
ryf Mrs. Jiecker, Mrs. W. 
F. Erickson Brown a*d 
Mrs. A. B. Ovmsby, mf

"But to the next winter, the sixth, 
that wonderful lining began to disin
tegrate. It was Just simply worn out; 
and then, of course, there was nothing 
to do,but to put In a new lining.

"I didn't feel warranted to spending 
the money that a new silk lining would 
cost and so I picked out a lining of 
some sort of material that I don't 
kitow the name of. It is black and 
with a little lustre, it looks a little like 
silk and it wears like Iron. Of course 
the coat doesn't slip- on now like a 
silk lined coat; tout still the new lin
ing does very nicely. In the eighth 
winter 1 had the oolar again renewed, 
a new silk velvet collar.

'•Ut/-Ides having done to It the 
things that I have described to you 
1 havo taken the best possible care of 
it to every way. In summer I put It 
in cold storage. This costs a little, but 
it Is much cheaper than having it 
spoiled by moths while hanging In a 
closet. Before storing It I have It 
put In perfect order; buttons, button
holes, any l|ttle things that need doing 
I have looked after then so that when 
I get It out In the fall It Is In per
fect order, all ready to^put on. TMs 

great comfort
“So now here ie my winter over

coat to its eleventh eèaeen-, -still In 
proper shipshape condition and quite 
fit to wear. But I*will admit that It Is 
now getting Just a little threadbare, In

and 
overcoat.” A

A BOUQUET EVENINQ BAO.

The Amateuir Gardener' In the office, in the shop, in the schoolroom.Business is butinée 
and, most of all, in the home. The most fascinating business in all the 
world la the business of homemaking—not Just housekeeping—home
making.

One of the newest evening bags ha* 
the bottom formed of closely placed- 
stemless rose buds; about these are 
rose leaves arranged like the old-fash
ioned stiff corsage bouquet. The uppe* 
half of the bag Is of pale colored silks 
neither very wide nor high. It Is a de
lightfully spring-like trifle, of slight! 
cost to the maker;

, ' yjf.By RACHEL R, TODD, M.O. to lean across those already planted. 
If you are putting In long lines of 
plants, keep your distances equal with 
some sort of a measure or a length 
of twine. t The longer the bed tho 
more necessary it Is to use 
or some sort df control.

One of the best helps In all trans
planting work is a square or rug 
carpet, or a bit of matting, on which 
you may kneel, and where you may 
place the lifted transplanting#, 
protects the limbs from a certain 
amount of dampness, and is a fine aid 
In keeping much Utter of leaves and 
soli from the sod. Always remem- 
Jier that the after cleaning-up pro
cess is apt to be very tiresome, so 
save yourself all you can. Gardening 
Is the hardest work at all times, don't 
forget.

Now, when putting the young 
plants, lift as much of the first soil 
In which they grow as possible, leav
ing If clinging- around the fine hair- 
like roots. Plant quite deeply. Just 
here is where many make serious 
mistakes by not carrying out this rule- 

.You must bear in mind that the earth 
In which you are working is loose 
and in a few days will settle down 
a great deal, what with wind gnd 
weather and rain and dew. Remember 
it is absolutely necessary to put the 
young things to as deeply as your 
conscience will allow. Having done 
this, shove them down a bit deeper 
yet, and they will probably be just 
right. See that the earth Is patted 
down very firm around the central 
stalks. Ahd be sure to spread out 
tho rootlets along the loose soil, giv
ing them every chance to find them
selves. Then last of all, sprinkle a 
layer of loose soli around them.

You should water them almost at 
once, especially If the work has been 
done In the sun. In any case they 
need a good refreshing drink after the, 
shock of being moved from one spot 
to another. Where possible protect 
from the sun for a day or twof. Water 
to light snrlnkles every morning and 
evening for several days, but do not 
soak.

I've known pretty good housekeepers who didn’t know a thing about 
making a home, and didn't want to find out. And I’ve known women who 
could make a home out of a hall bedroom yrlth a yard of blue and white 
Japanese cotton print, a couple of pillows and some photographs of the 
folks.

< ' While is too early to actually do any 
transplanting by several weeks,yet, still 
it is just as well to consider the mat
ter in all its points.

Transplanting Is the most Important 
of all garden operations, without any 
exception. Everyone can prepare pro
per beds, If they have had experience, 
or If they have certain instructions by 
which to work. But transplanting is 
an art and should be spelt with capital 
letters.

The number of gardeners who raise 
%m - splendid healthy seedlings successfully 

■ i miismIÎiI I *nd then ruin all their work either byIt IS exprewy v cureless or ignorant transplanting 
devised to be fully | is legion. Long ago I came to tho
nmirichino- wbCO * I happy conclusion that, aside from ex-
nourisnuiK " perlenced gardeners, womer. who havo
natural ulgf*1™ I nad the management of homes and the

Enfeebled,whCtBC» i rasing of ifamlitee make the best trans-
i I Planters for one reason only : they yn -

>r aauit. J, derstand "little things" and spare no
ed with freeb new mû* i pains over the smallest details. Thoy

dainty and delidoo* f do not rush the work; they do nothing
/..u." hunger- I haphazard and what tr done Is done.ÏKcftoUîu V | i* thoronos. that cannot be ques-

nger’s is the soft f And It Is on the watching of the "lit-' 
I incbnvaleëdéBG* P| He things” that the future success of

the transplanting depends.
Your beds have all been properly 

PKparcd for some week or ten days 
before you start to move the seedlings. 
This allows for the necessary settling 
that Is sure to occur where perfectly 
new bed have been laid out. Your soil 
hes been sufficiently watered the day 

I before, so that the earth can be han
dled with comfort. You can’t work In 

; a mucky soil, you know, i.C you don't 
believe it, Just tty transplanting an 
hour or so after you have watered the 
beds. Some people have to learn by 
erpiz-irnce!

If possible choose a "gray day” for 
j tho work. If this cannot be managed 
i altogether, take tho early hour or two 
I before breakfast, when the sun has not 
j grown too strong, or late In the aftor- 
I »on and ;tn hour or two of the even- 
f feg. I think the reason will be obvious 
I to you.

/Where the beds are rather wide, 
| four feet or more, plant the central 
i Portions first, otherwise you will need

BENGER’tJ
moat easily! 
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a measure, Housework Is not rudgery—unless it’s done by a drudge. When )t's 

done by a woman It's a woman’s work, and the best and finest and most 
worth-while work any woman can really do. What payment Is there on 
earth that can equal a pair of rosy cheeks and a clean, well-nourished body 
of the little child of your heart, healthy, happy at home, because you make 
it so, as no one else in the world could possibly do it?

You can hire the housework done. You can pay money and get, a 
stenographer to do her best. You can engage a dressmaker and let her do 
her worst. But nobody can make a home for your husband or your children 
but you.

There is no substitute for a real mother, a real wife or a real home
maker, even If she’s Just a maiden aunt without any real home of her own 
at all. I know Just exactly such a maiden aunt. She’s bringing up her 
brother’s children for him. And the poor brother never had 
hi* wife died and his old-maid sister came and made one for him.

The brother’s wife was one of the women who say housework Is drudg
ery, and It was—for her. She never did anything thoroly in her life; she 
lust dabbed at things. When she went tc dust a room she dabbed at it. 
When she went to bake a pie, she dabbed at it. When she w*nt to read a

NEW PIAZZA RUG*.

One of the big New York shops l* 
showing attractive new. grass poro# 
lugs. Marked out In big squares t* 
gieen, blue and other shades, on the 
natural-grass color, they are a decid
ed improvement upon the sprawlln# 
patterns which were but poor imita* 
tiens of Indian designs In rugs,

-
It

%

SUBSTITUTE.

Customer (to drug clerk) ; Do yo4> 
keep Dr. Pirate's Peculiar Prescript 
tton?

Drug Clerk (absent-mindedly)! No* 
but we have something just as bad. 
L>fe. ___,

is always a to me.a home till v

torn.
"Then I toad a bright idea. Besides 

collar, which 1 didn't 
was originally a little 

I used to spatter
Recipe» for the Card Index Cook Bookhaving a velvet 

fancy, the coat 
longer than! I like, 
mud up Its back from my heels to 
sloppy weather. Bo what I did now 
was to have four Inches cut off the 
bottom of the coat, and of course we 
shortened the lining to correspond, and 
this shortening cut off that ragged 
edge and left it completely whole 
again. I have always thought that 
that wee a grand and edentlflc opera
tion; and I like the coat much better 
so, too,

"The next winter the velvet colls# 
began to show signs of wear. You 
can't wear a coat with a shabby collar; 
and I had * new silk velvet collar put 
on. So here was tbs coat still going 
very strong, sound to every way and 
looking all right, to Ha fourth winter's 
wear. But the next winter that 
highly superior heavy all-silk lining 
began to show unmistakable signs of 
wear. It started around the armholes, 
and I had them patched. But I had 
the work done by a teller who was esl

ecovcry.
thrive oo Ü

Yorkshire Parkinsm

METHODINGREDIENTSood
fnts.invauds 

the AGED
Rub the shortening into the flou» add the

rr^TrtorM. -
the milk._ Mix well together and form into 
14 balls about the size of en egg. ♦ Lay on n 
greased tin, allowing specs tor them te 
spread, flatten a little on top and brush over 

< with milk; bake 16 minutes.

6 ounces flour.
2 ounces lard.
2 ounces oatmeal.
14 ounce mixed spice. 
1 ounce sugar.
A grate of nutmeg.
4 ounces molasses.
<4 teaspoonful soda.
1 teaspoonful milk.
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together with I1-60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
ef the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL/’ By malt add 
parcel postage —7 cents first sons, 16 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Ce^mds.
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I is a Desire for Some New Clothes h;

:vV«*
^ RIfÿj

A good coat doesn’t make a good man, but it makes a good man feel a 
lot better. You know how glad you are to be off with the old suit of 
winter and on with the new suit of spring. Let the* Men’s Store do its 
part in showing and suggesting the spring clothes to you, and in seeing 
that you get what is right in style, value and price. Don’t delay. Come 
in today and look these suits and coats over.
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A Suit for the Stout ManSmart Suits for Young Men
$16.50

!

In selecting the materials for suits for stout men we have been most 
successful with a pin check design ip black and medium grey combination.
Of fine English worsted; the coat is cut single-breasted, three buttons, lined 
with strong twill, and tailored in a first-class manner with snug-fitting collar g
and well shaped lapels. Vest cut to show slightly above the coat. The 
trousers yoit’ll find will fit comfortably and neatly, and arc strongly sewn ' I 
and lined with special quality lining. Sizes 42 to 50. Price............ 18.00

m %#»• An excellent example of what the men’s store can produce, is this 
model for the young man who desires the best for the money—English wor- 
sted of splendid quality, bluish grey shade, with faint double thread stripe of 
white, is cut on graceful lines; the coat a two-button, single-breasted model, 
fairly close fitting to the waist, with soft roll, wide notch lapels, excellently 
lined and tailored. Sizes 34 to 42............................................ ..................16.50
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4i Men’s Fine Clay Worsted of 

Pure Indigo Dyes, $ 15.00
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits

$13.50
;i 11

Alltilegedat$• « r;\4
?■ ? A dressy suit of exceptional-merit, made of excellent quality imported 

English worsted in a good dark brown shade, showing an attractive tartan 
check pattern, which is very fashionable. This suit is designed along con
servative but stylish lines, three-button sacque coat, medium high-cut vest 
and straight bottom trousers. Exceptionally good value. Sizes 36 to 44.

13.80

Have:k iThe evcr-popular blue suit made of medium tyeight imported English 
worsted in a guaranteed navy blue indigo dye. Cut on the graceful slen
der lines that are now the fashion, the coat is a two-button, single-breasted 
model, the vest five-button, no collar style, and trousers with belt loops. 
Five pockets anch cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. Price . .r.......... 18.00

Made%
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tison
Some Coats That Will Give You Satisfaction During Spring Showers Was

%
X

ENGLISH BURBERETTE COATS, $20.00.
Light, weight, fawn shade, single-breasted fly front, jgood length, silk linings 

in shoulders and sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44.

ENGLISH WHIPCORD COAT, $22.00.
Single-breasted, fly front, Chesterfield, with silk through shouldeis and

Sizes 36 to 44.

Kenneth Dieweri Coals, in spring weight heather mixture cloths are 
the coats of distinction for spring wear. Beautifully tailored and lined, one of 
these coats is a constant source of satisfaction to the wearer. Not a “great
coat,” but a great coat. Price

A $12.00 COAT FOR $S.46.
English double texture paramatta cloth, fawn shade; long, loose style; 

seams sewn, stitched and taped. Sizes 35 to 46.
SCOTCH MADE COATS, $16.00.

Cashmere paramatta, double texture, fawn shade. Sizes 36 to 44.
ENGLISH TWEED WATERPROOFS, $10.00.

Can be used as a spring coat English tweeds in -almost plain grey, with 
fancy check back. Sizes 36 to 44.
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A BETTER QUALITY $13.80.
Khaki color English tweed, with check back, raglan shoulder style. Sizes 

36 to 44.

%

. 25.00
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...... *,*.*). ............
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9 It is natural for you to want your boys to be as 
well dressed as you are. It adds to the boy’s self- 
respect as well. You’ll find the boys’ suits here 
are all that they are advertised to be, and, if you’re 
not already a customer, a visit to the Men’s Store 
will convince you that this is the place for quality 
and service.

—— ■ $

Men’s Furnishings 
for Easter

9 1

' Men's White Sett Eeeem Negligee
•hlrte, made from fine quality satin 
stripe white madras cloth ehlrUng. 
Coat style wKh laundered cuffz„ Sizes
14 to 17. Tuesday....................1.00, 1.26

Men’s Extra Fine Quality White 
Oxford Shirts, Arrow brand. Coat 
style, with laundered cuffs; perfect 
fitting. Sizes 14 to 17. Tues
day .... 1,60 9.00

Men's Fine Quality Madras Cloth 
end Oxford Cloth Shirts, In a nice 
range of fancy stripes, In black, blue 
and colors. Arrow mqke; perfect fit
ting. Sizes 14 to 17. Tuesday, |1.00
* Merits Si’ll?2Front Negligee Shirts— 

made with body to match in a range 
of dressy striped colorings. Coat 
style with double French cuffs. Sizes
14 to 1$. Tuesday............. ..... 1.26

Men’s Soft Front Negligee Shirts in 
a variety of striped patterns and 
wanted colors. Coat style; double 
French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Tues
day...............................................................140
MEN’S 76c AND 69c SHIRTS AT 63c. 

Negligees, plain and fancy stripes.
Sizes 14 to 17. Tuesday at............ S3

Men's Blue Chembrey Work Shirts, 
collars attached, “Samson” make;
sizes 14 to 17, Tuesday................ At

Men’s Fancy Striped Fyjames, made 
from extra quality cotton, in wide 
striped patterns. Sky-whit* pink- 
white, hello-white. Frog and button 
fastener*; guaranteed etriotly fast 
colors. All sizes. Regular $8.00 value.
Tuesday, suit.........................  . ..

Men's Flannelette Pyjamas.
84 to 46. Tuesday.....................

EASTER NECKWEAR 
in a great variety of newest spring 
patterns and colors. Made from Eng
lish, Swiss and American alike; large
else; flowing ends......................  ... .60T “ARROW BRAND’’ 
in all the newest and staple styles, 
perfect fitting and absolutely guaran
teed to give satisfaction. All sizes in
all shapes................................ ..2 for .96

Men’s Fine English Imported Cash
mere Underwear—Natural shade- 
combination style. Spring and sum
mer weight. Sises 84 to 44. Regular
value $8.76. Tuesday ...................... 2.95

Man’s Fine Quality Light Weight 
Cashmere Underwear—Shirts vand 
drawers; cream shade; strongly made; 
fine and soft. Sizes 34 to 42. Special.
Tuesday, per garment...  146

Men’s Selbrlggen Underwear, natur
al shade, shirts and drawers. Sizes 
84 to 44. Tuesday

Men’s Wash Cape Olevee, unlined, 
fastener; outsewn seam; Bol

ton thumb; contrasting point. Sizes 
7 to 10. Tuesday, pair... 140 and 240 

Men’s Natural end Gray Charnels 
Olevee, wash and wear splendidly; 1 
dome fastener; tneewn seams; neat, 
smart, dressy glove. Sizes 7 to 10.
Tuesday... ...'......................... .. ... 140

Men’s Pure Thread Silk Olevee, 
close even weave; nice shade of gray; 
1 dome fastener; strong sewn seam. 
Smart black striped point on back; 
double tipped Qngers. Sises 7 to 10. 
TiMidAy. pair... ... ..... 1.00

Men’s Lisle Thread Gauntlet Sieves; 
leather palm ; ideal motor glove; elas
tic wrist; snug fitting. Tuesday. 140

::<■t

! »
:

Men’s New Victor and 
Gold Bond Boots

t

r
a;I I Ï Spring and Summer Weight Tweed Raincoats ■"nrighten,” nut brown calf, Bluchei boot; plain whole,quarters; Goodyear 

watt sole; low, flat heel; widths C, D, E. Sizes 5 to 10. Pair...................640

“Style 479," West End Chocolate Kid Laos Boot, straight fitting toe shape; 
light weight sole and medium heel; widths C, D, E. Tuesday, per pair, 640

“English Lest Victor," smooth black1 calf, straight lace style, with plain 
stitching, toecap vamp; light or heavy Goodyear welt sole; flat heels; widths 
C, D and E. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair... ... W........................... .. ......................... r “

i
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Single-breasted and full-fitting. Sizes 25 to 36. Tuesday.......... .... 8.00
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Hals for Easter IBoys’ Wool Serge Spring Reefers for $6.006.46
! Whether it’s a “top 

per” fdT Easter Spnday, 
or a rough tweed cap for 
comfortable holiday wear 
—you’ll find it here— 
The smartest styles and 
the right price!. !

Silk Hate, from Christy 
of London, or from the 
foremost American mak
ers, are priced $8.00, 
$6.60 and $8.60. Slight
ly belled and tapering 
crown shapes—you may 
have your choice.-

Borsattno Felts from 
Italy’s leading maker are 
shown in a fine range of 
greys, greens, browns and
blues at...................... 4.00

Stiff Hate from leading 
English makers, and the 
best on this side of the 
water are 2.00 and 2.50 

Christy’s Cap#, abso
lutely the best made, for 
style and service, come 
both lined and unlined, 
made from sporty English 
and Irish tweeds, and 
shepherd's cheC-:... **'iczs 
...... 1.26, 1.80, 2.00

For the Boy of from 
four to fourteen there is a 
wide range of popular 
styles, including sailor and 
Scotch jeaps, at . .i 
................80, .76 and 1.00

Good Values in Socks
A Special for Today

A special value that will certainly appeal to you. Rich navy serge, made up 
in a double-breasted model with velvet collar and emblem on sleeve. Brass buttons 
and serge linings. Sizes 2y2 to 10 years....................................... .. .......

Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats for $3.45
f 200 Splendid School Coats, that assuré the boys perfect protection from rain 

and bad weather. Single-breasted style, with collar that buttons up to chin, and length 
to top of shoes. A strong, good-wearing coat. Sizes 24 to 35. Tuesday .. 3.46

Oversize Suits for Big Boys
100 Suits for Boys that are too big for regular sizes. Single-breasted yoke Nor

folk styles, with pleats to belt at waist, and full-cut bloomers. Suits are well tailored 
from wool tweeds, in rich shades of greys and browns, showing neat patterns.
32- to 36. Tuesday .
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Black cashmere, samples and mill seconds, all defects are neatly darned, 

nnd socks will give long wear and good satisfaction; various weights; spliced 
beel, toe and sole. Special price. Tuesday, pair

Men’s All-Wool "Weleay" Black Cashmere Seek»; seamless; good weight;
fisc weavb; spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9H to 11. Tuesday...
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... .91
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Men’s Quarentsed Holeproof Silk Seeks, 3 pairs, guaranteed 8 months, fine 
quality; black, gray, tan and white; spliced heel, toe and sole. Tuesday 76c 
pair, 8 pairs 6240. . k

Lisle Thresd Socks; great range of colors. Extra fine quality;' 
fast dye;4closely woven; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 9ft to 11. Tues
day 3 pairs 66c, pair 19c.

\ -
Men’s Slack Silk Seeksi extra fine quality; nice weight; closely woven; 

spliced bed, tee and sole. Tuesday, pair

COLLARS; Sizes
6.46I

•I
40

Spring
Extr

g Suits With 
a Bloomers

Boys’ Suits at $4.95.
The Market Today Adeîi?£Telephone

e 6100-^II. ! 1 300 suits, well tailored from 
tweeds in brown, grey and 
blue-grey checks; single- 
breasted coats and bloomer 
pants; sizes 25 to 34. 
day ....

An ideal suit would be one- 
with two pairs of full-cut 
bloomers that match. Tues
day we feature this suit. Tail
ored from rich grey Bannock- I 
burn weaves of tweeds. Single- 
breasted yoke styles and two 
pairs of full-cut bloomers. Sizes 9 
28 to 35. Tuesday ... 7.60

Suits for the Boys
Aged from 6 to 12 Years

200 suits, smartly tailored 
from dark grey English tweeds 
in cheviot finishes. Single- 
breasted yoke models and belt 
at waist. Full-cut bloomers.
Twill linings. Sizes 24 to 3b. me 
Tuesday

Griffin * Seedlees llelela». peek-Porter ben »e Beset, centre cut. flneei quel-
Bent 'mb’Beset.' Slinpetm beiete. per l b, ! 1
Thick Bib Mom Beset, per 1h...................  .IS
Blade Béant, lean end tender, per lb......... .1*
thrift's PTWalnw*’Snuked ilem«, whole or

half, iptr 4b#
Dmekfaet Bacon, whole or half,
.,,....* »■ • *. .... .... .as
Baek Bacon, with rib, whole or

hnK, per lb.......................................................  .**
rr—Ism Baek, Bacon, bonoleee. whole or 

pec lb. .™
Leaf Pore Lard, 3-lb. pelle, «r

««
.13

Choke Bed Holmes, 1 tine ... A i•!**s >■ ICO 1er» Finest Canned Peer» or P
Aylmer Brend, reculer 31o, per Jcr

Plneet Lime Bene», 1 Il>e..
Mnr»t Cenned

Tues-
4.95

46i I i w
peoer cmMi-aW,* :U
Banner Brand Jem, eeiorted. In «!*•• turn -

r I dome «
per lb.

English and Scotch 
Tweed Suits, $6.95

; I rhier», apeclnl .................... ..
Robin Heed Oate, large package
Cewea’e Oeeee. M-lb. tin ..............
SO# I be. Freeh Cmeknetl Bleenlt.

Me, per lb. 
ilneet Canne 
imported Ml

bottle ................    «#
Pure Geld Salad Dreeelng. 3 peckagee.. ,*• 
Pure Geld quick Tapioca, Chocolate bed

weno. Powder, * package»................ ...
MacUW^i ^e^ Chew, lwrge paokage ,«8

Oae ear Choice California Hitnktot Orange*.
large clae. eweet and aeadleae, par dee. .IS 

Choie# Orepefmlt, 4 for ................... M

mi,
“"'“.ï&ÎTLSÏKif:;....

, per lb. *.

10!

HHi t
I «b*W,

ffUrer
cSSSt «SLii-Mk-iqlM

iP*OT?î>nér' TBBÀT.'
Premtam Bneea, In ceeltlte waterproof pack

age, ready for mailing to »oIdler. In the
B»».—...... :■“*

One ear Staadncd Oreo slated Sugar, In 36-

«SU9La......................... ........*

e'e*
regular

M t;t
d Apples, gallon else tin.. M II ted ricklee, D.W.C., 34grem*

Mwelsbt, •oi.
200 spring models, tan, grey 

or brown, all-wool fabrics, 
cheviot finishes, check and 
plain weaves; single-breasted 
yoke styles, with stitches on 
belts and full-fitting bloomers. 
Sizes 26 to 34.

It if■
! 3

J j HI.3 1 .10Ln. ■MCanned Pen». S tin
Golden Wax or Green, »

SIMPSON NoTuesday
.. 6.96

COEFAR
LIMITED

r lb. .is
.IS.tf-ttnd .

!
OgUrie’s' or Parity Flenr.' quarter'big' ’. 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin .

alleged 
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